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United States advances in 
World Cup. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Carpenter in fair condition 
after 30-foot fall 

A carpenter fell 30 feet when a 
platform over an old construction 
shaft collapsed on the fourth floor 
of the UI Bowen Science Building 
on Tuesday evening. 

Richard Redlinger, 27, an 
employee of Selzer-Werderitsch 
Construction Co., was admitted to 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics with 
minor injuries and at press time 
was in fair condition. 

X-rays revealed no broken 
bones, according to Tom 
Werderitsch of Selzer-Werderitsch. 
The company had been contract
ed to remodel the building. 

Redlinger remained conscious 
throughout the 90-minute rescue 
operation, which involved cutting 
a hole in a wall of concrete block 
and lowering down rescuers. 

UI Faculty Council endorses 
health-care options 

The Faculty Council endorsed 
increasing the number of health
care coverage options for UI facul
ty at a special summer meeting 
Tuesday afternoon. 

A care-manager plan and a 
point of service plan are being 
considered as further options to 
the currently offered comprehen
sive health insurance plans. If 
approved by the Iowa state Board 
of Regents, the new plans could 
be available Jan. 1, 1995. 

If a care-manager plan became 
an option, individuals choosing 
the plan would receive nearly all 
medical care from UI Hospitals 
and Clinics staff; the individual 
care giver would be chosen from a 

1 panel of selected physicians. 

STATE 
Court allows for searches of 
slow-moving vehicles 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
Appeals Court says police can 
search cars driving slowly through 
areas where crimes have been 
reported in the past. 

In a 4-2 decision Tuesday, the 
court said police must be given the 
power to conduct such searches 
"to resolve any ambiguity as to 
whether criminal activity is afoot." 

Dissenters warned the court 
Was trampling on privacy rights in 
"a zeal for effective law enforce
ment.~ The decision came in a 
routine marijuana possession case 
in Montgomery County. 
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Man feared drowned in raft accident 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

A boater is missing and pre
sumed dead after he and a friend 
went over the Burlington Street ===~ 
dam on an inflatable raft Tuesday 
afternoon. 

UI junior Jeremy Ehrhardt, who 

witnessed the accident, said he t~~~~~!1~Sj~~~~f).~*~~~~~~r,.!! 
saw two men go over the dam but ~f!:~~~.jJ~~~~~~: 
only saw one of the men swim to I'" 
safety, 

"The other guy popped up one 
last time and I didn't see him 
again,' Ehrhardt said, 

UI senior Tom Wisnasky, 21, 
4609 Lakeside Drive, escaped the 
currents of the dam, managed to 
swim to shore and was rescued. 
Wisnasky was arrested for public 
intoxication and taken to Johnson 
County Jail. At press time, the 
search for the miSSing passenger 
had been unsuccessful. His name 
was being withheld pending notifi
cation of his family, 

Johnson County Sheriff's 
deputies responded to the caU at 
3;16 p.m. and the Johnson County 
Civil Defense team dragged the 
river near the dam until dark. 

Sheriff Capt. Duane Lewis said 
the men were pleasure tubing and 
apparently lost track of where they 
were. 

"Wisnasky didn't indicate that it 
had been done intentionally, He 
said they forgot the darn was 
there," Lewis said. 

Hillcrest Residence Hall food
service employee Mike Huffman 
saw the raft heading toward the 
Burlington Street bridge from a 

window in the Hillcrest cafeteria l-=~~-'-=~-=-~~~~==-~~i:':"i~Lo.-;;;:::r;:;:~~~:::-~~:~~~~J~3::===~:~;;~~:;~~~~~ and Immediately ran down to the 
bridge. 

"I yelled at them to try to stop 
while I was waiting for them to 
come under the bridge," Huffman 
said. "They obviously didn't know 
the dam was here - either that or 
they thought they could take it." 

Victor Porter was fishing on the 
west bank of the river when the 
accident happened. He said people 
yelling from the bridge caught his 
attention and then he saw the 
boaters go over the dam. 

"I think they thought they could 
get out of it. When the boat tipped 
over, they tried to swim back to it 
and grab hold of it to keep from 
drowning," Porter said. 

He said the two men swam back 
to the raft once, but then Wisnasky 
swam to the shore, 

Porter said he thought they both 

A policeman points to the spot where two young men went over the 
spillway underneath the Burlington Street bridge in a small inflatable 
raft at around 3: 15 Tuesday afternoon. Though one of them, Tom Wis
nasky, managed to swim to shore, the other remains unaccounted for 
and is presumed drowned. Wisnasky, right, was taken into custody 
and charged with public intoxiCation. Members of the Johnson County 
Civil Defense leam dragged the area until nightfall, but no body was 
found. 

were going to make it out. 
"They thought they could save 

themselves by going back to the 
raft,· Porter said. "The other guy 
would have made it, too, if he had 
kept swimming, I know he would 
have." 

He said the men didn't look like 
they were fighting the current as 

they went over the dam. He said it 
looked like they might have done it 
intentionally. 

-There wasn't a struggle like 
they were scared," he said. "It was 
stupid." , 

The search for the missing per
son was scheduled to resume at 
daylight today. 

'ill@tMiM"Htn'g 
1 year later, campus still affected by flood 
Tricia DeWall and Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The flood of '93 isn't water under 
the bridge yet. One year after the 
flood began, the UI is still waiting 
for an additional $1.6 million in 
funding from federal and state 
sources to cover Oood-related 
expenses - which it mayor may 
not receive. 

The flood that became so perva
sive that it gained both a name and 
a reputation left its mark on the UI 
as well as most of Iowa. When the 
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Simpson 
complies 
with test 
requests 
Unda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson 
agreed Tuesday to proyide hair 
aamples for DNA comparison 
against hairs in a knit cap found at 
the crime scene. His lawyer also 
demanded prosecutors split the 
hairs and other evidence so the 
defense can conduct its own testa. 

"We are entitled to our own inde
pendent tests, not to simply sit and 
look over the shoulder of the dis
trict attorney and the Los Angeles 
Polke Department crime lab,· 
defense attorney Robert Shapiro 
aald at a hearing as Simpson 
looked on. 

While offering assurances that 
the prosecutio~'s cue was "an open 

water finally went down, extensive 
damage was left behind at the 
buildings along the west side of the 
Iowa River, the UI track and soft
ball complexes and Mayflower Res
idence Hall to name just a few 
places. 

O.J. Simpson, right, sits with his 
lead defense attorney Robert 
Shapiro during a hearing in a Los 
Angeles courtroom Tuesday to 
determine whether to give 
def~nse attorneys and prosecu
tors access to evidence in the 
murders of Simpson's ex-wife 
and her friend. 

book" and that all test results 
wQuld , be handed over to the 

See SIMPSON, Page 7A 

1bday, its memory lives on in a 
final price tag of more than $5.5 
million. 

Some say we were fortunate. 
Jim Howard, director of the Ul 

Physical Plant, is one, 
"You can barely see any signs of 

the flood on the north area of cam
pus," Howard said, understandably 
proud after a summer of 14-hour 
days. -We have all the buildings 
back and operational and have 
made lots of improvements." 

But others like Joanne Fritz, 
director of Univeraity Relations, 
point out how much still needs to 
be done. 

Search tor ftmcHnc 
Fritz said the UI expects approx

imately $1.8 million in reimburse-

See FLOOD, Page 4A 
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VI radiation subjects 
gave consent for tests 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 
Pregnant women who were inject

ed with radioactive iodine as part 
of research conducted at the UI in 
the 1950s and '60s volunteered to 
be part of the experimenta, a local 
doctor who was involved in the 
research said Tuesday. 

-If they did not consent, they 
were not involved,· Robert Kret
zschmar said. "And hopefully, we 
didn't put any undo pressure on 
the patients." 

The UI hperiments were among 
those made public by the Energy 
Department this week. The depart
ment released 11,000 documenta, 
including at least 48 new experi
ments in which as many as 1,200 
people were subjected to radiation 
exposure, often with no evidence of 
consent. 

Kretuchmar said the UI 
researchers' million was to chart 
the development of the thyroid 
,land in .embryOl and fetUBeI. The 
experimenta, he said, were carried 

out in the pursuit of basic science. 
"My opinion iI that there was no 

risk (to the wQmen)," he said. "We 
used very small dOle. that we felt 
were no threat whatsoever to the 
health and well-bein, of the 
patients." 

Written consents were not 
required at that time, but Kret
zschmar said he personally sat 
down with the women involved 
after he began taking part in the 
research in 1962 and fully dil
closed the nature of the experi
ment. 

All the women had been sched
uled for therapeutic abortions, 
because of medical reasoDI. Such 
abortiona were legal in Iowa before 
Roe VI. Wade was decided by the 
SuprePle Court in 1973. Kret
zachmar said, however, the women 
had to go before a committee to 
receive approval for the abortiona. 

Researchers studied the aborted 
fetulel or embryol to determine 
wh~~ the thyroid becomel active, 

See IADlATlON, Page 7A 
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C's aren't 
what they 
used to be 
Oaris PoIhoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The -avera,e- ,rade il no 
lon,er avera,e, and it hua't 
been for several ,.an at the UI. 

Sound contulin,? It iln't, 
really. It just me&DI that the C 
".de, a 2.0 on the pde-point 
aea1e, it not the averap ".. 
for mOlt UI Itud.ntl delpit. 
being described u I\ICh in tb. 
U1 ScltMiuk 0( CoIU'HI. 0nl122 
percent of aU VI undel'J1'&Clu- • 
ate. received Iftd .. in the C 
ranp ~ the 1993 taU IBID A ... 

1ba averap tndt, at ltUt III. 
term. of arade cUatributioa, Ie · 
now all. Tbirty-t.hret JMft'Ilt Gl 
all ,..adtl awardtcl to uDel.r
Jl'llduatea were in the B raap, . 
and U percent we,. in &h. A 
ranp. . 

0DlJ 8 ptl'CIDt of th. ,..... 
were 1>'. and only 4 ptrcIIlt Gl 
UI \Ulderp'aduatM recei_ an 
, CII' an IDeomplete that ....... ... 

Such ftnclinp aren't I1II'priI
iD, and to maa, they're DIll 
ntwi. Th. '88 f.n 1I.lIter 
Iftde report, reIe&IICIlMt .1 .. 
uary by the iWpatru'. omo., 
point. out that in aac.t,CUII, 
then haft betD 0DlJ ...u ... 
tuatioDi bet" ... the 1_ fall 
rrad.. and tbe ouaal,tin 
Iftde dlmtbutiOD troaa 1 .... 
88.-

But the luue ", .,.. iDIao . 
tioa CIIIltiDUli to be ........ 
OIl C&lDpaMI utloDwWe, ..,., 
eiallJ after It wu thrut ... 
the epotIipt !IIaiD wbea omJ 

, _GlADIS,,, M 
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Personalities 

Oldies, Poe help to pass day at food servic~ 
Sheb. Wheeler 
Thetoaily Iowan 

At 5:30 a.m., when most college 
students are dreaming of far away 
beaches, Daniel Langstraat gets up 
and prepares himself for a day 
working in the 97-degree heat of 
the Hillcrest Residence Hall dish 
room. 

By 6:25 a .m. he has begun 
preparing for breakfast service for 
nearly 1,000 hungry sports 
campers. 

MIt's really hard to get prepared 
for the large groups of people who 

I}\ Y 1:,\ TIlE LIfE 

come through wanting their food," 
he said. "You're rushing around 
trying to keep up and make sure 
that there is enough food available. 

"When things start to run out, 
you have to run around filling up 
things. And there's just this long 
line of people that keep coming one 
right after the other,· he said. 

The dish room does have 80me 
redeeming qualities, Langstraat 
said. 

"I don't really have to think 
much because the activities are 80 
mind·numbing,· he said. -You 

"It's never boring. We have 
a great time cooking and 
singing past hits from the 
'80s and sometimes the 
'70s. It's a great 
atmosphere for us and 
singing helps take the 
stress away from the day. " 

Brandy Clement, UI food
service cook 

scrape the big stuff off the plates, 
take the glasses, silverware and 
paper napkins off the trays, put the 

Jones worked 
alone as the father 
of 'The Lion King' 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - You 
heard him 88 Darth Vader and 
80me of us have seen his commer
cials for the Yellow Pages. A warm 
welcome, please, for James Earl 
Jones, direct from the jungle as 
majestic Mufau in -The Lion 
King." 

Jones worked alone when he put 
his voice on tape as the father of 
the lost lion king, Simba. 

-I don't know if I could have 
focused sitting across from Jeremy 
Irons or Whoopi (Goldberg): he 
told USA '1bday, referring to other 
actors who took on characters in 
the summer hit. "I would want to 
impress." 

Part of Jones' interest in Mufasa 
",as that the part -was written 
quite simply with a certain dignity 
and responsibility that kings are 
aupposed to have.· 

" 

VI professor attends 
conference on Africa 

A UI professor of political sci· 
ence joined some 
of America's 
leading experts 
"On Africa to dis· 
:CUIB U.S. rela· 
,tions with the 
continent during 
an intensive 
two· day confer· 
'ence sponsored 
by President Bill 
Clinton. Joel Barkan 

Professor Joel 
Barkan, who recently completed 

.• two years of service in Africa as a 

. regional governance adviser to the . 

frank Miller/The Daily Iowan 

Daniel Langstraat, a UI food-service employee, so mind-numbing," he said. "You scrape the big 
takes a break from preparing food for hungry stuff off the plates, take the glasses, silverware and 
sports campers at Hillcrest Residence Hall. "I don't paper napkins off the trays .. , it doesn't require 
really have to think much because the activities are much thinking." 

dishes in the dishwater, etc., etc. 
As you can see, it doesn't require 
much thinking." 

Langstraat got so bored one day 
while working in the dish room, he 
decided to memorize the Edgar 
Allen Poe poem ~e Raven." 

"After having worked in the dish 
room for three days out of the 
week, I got so mentally bored that 1 
decided to memorize the poem," he 
said. "And now I'm sure that peo· 
pie are going to read this , come up 
to me and say, 'Recite it for me.' " 

Langstraat has worked in many 
different parts of food service -
including the hot line, where food 

is dished on plates or bowls and set 
out for people to select; milk and 
coke, where the worker refills the 
beverage containers; and dish room 
and supply, where workers bring 
food to replenish the hot line. 

A typical day consists of three 
work shifts: a breakfast shift from 
6:25 a.m. to 9 a .m., a lunch shift 
from 10:55 a .m. to 1:15 p.m. and a 
dinner shift from 4:25 p.m. to 6:45 
p.m. 

Two breaks , each lasting two 
hours, are set between each work 
shift. 

Working for food service offers 
Brandy Clement, a cook, the oppor-

Rolling Stones 

Virgin wants end to boodeg broadcasts 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Virgin 

Records is trying to stop leaks of 
the Rolling Stones' new album, 
Voodoo Lounge. 

Virgin accused KRZZ of broad
casting poorly recorded bootleg 
copies of four songs from the 
album, due out July 12, and asked 
that the radio station keep the 
material off the air, company 

U.S. Agency for International 
Development, attended the White 
House conference on Africa in 
Washington. 

More than 100 experts from 
acro88 the country were expected 
at the conference, including repre· 
sentatives from the administra
tion, members of Congress, acade· 
micians, business and labor lead· 
ers, religious leaders, human 
rights groups and other private 
organizationa. 

Barkan's work in recent years 
has focused prilJ)arily on grass· 
roots political behavior in rural 
Africa and the constraints on 
establishing a viable civil society 
in several countries . 

spokesman Eliot Sekuler said Mon
day. 
. The station's program manager, 
Michael Lee, said he was airing 
songs from a compact disc that 
arrived with a note reading, "Have 
fun and enjoy." The quality of the 
recordings is fine, he said. 

Lee wouldn't say whether the 
station will stop playing the songs. 

College of Dentistry 
dean receives award 

Dr. C. Frederic Erbe, associate 
dean for Professional and Institu
tional Relations at the UI College 
of Dentistry, has received the 1994 
President's Award from the lowa 
Dental Association at its 132nd 
annual session. 

Erbe is a 1960 graduate of the 
UI College of Dentistry and has 
served on the faculty since 1962. 

A native of Cedar Falls, Erbe 
served in World War II in the 
Pacific theater and in Korea as an 
infantry platoon leader and com
pany commander from 1945-47. 
He also served during the Korean 
War from 1950-52. 

tunity to meet people from the uni
versity that she might not have 
met and catch up on some group 
singing. 

"It's never boring," she said. "We 
have a great time cooking and 
singing past hits from the 'SOs and 
sometimes the '70s . It's a great 
atmosphere for us and singing 
helps take the stress away from 
the day." 

At approximately 7:30 p.m., 
Langstraat has finished bis long, 
hot work day. What does he feel? 

"Joy because I can forget about 
cleaning anything else for the rest 
of the night," he said. 

Streisand adds 
performance to 
run in N.Y. 

NEW YORK (~P) - Barbra 
Streisand's Madison Square Gar
den homecoming 
will last one 
night longer. 

A seventh 
show was added 
Tuesday to the 
sold-out run, said 
Peter LoFrumen
to , spokesman 
for the singer. 

The show is 
July 12 and all 
seats will be Barbra Streisand 
available to the 
public. Tickets are $350, $125 and 
$50. 

"She wants as many fans to see 
her as possible," LoFrumento said. 

Streisand added a sixth show 
that sold out in a half-hour. 

Internist joins 
College of Medicine 

After 29 years of private prac
tice in general internal medicine, 
Dr. William Galbraith of Cedar 
Rapids left his practice and joined 
the UI College of. Medicine last 
January as an associate. 

His efforts have earned him the 
1994 Internist of the Year Award 
from the Iowa Clinical Society of 
Internal Medicine. The award rec
ognizes excellence in practice and 
community service. 

Coming to the UI is a homecom· 
ing of Borts for Galbraith. His 
medical career began at UI Hospi
tals and Clinics, working at what 
was then called the Medical Outpa
tient Clinic. 

SPIBOARD · 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated. publisher of 
llfE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
tenn covering the pe.riod from September. 1994 through May. 1996. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of Iowa 
excluding faculty. and 2) committed to working on the board until the tenn 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is July 15, 1994 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered 10 III Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 

Nominees should provide the following infonnation: 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is Qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 22. 

owa 
L-1 WlWlel" 

eP94 
A Beth Henley Festival 
3l-ine 22 fhtol-igh 3l-i/y 23 

Call 319-335-1160 or 
1-BOD-HANDHER 

for ticket it'lformatiot'l. 
Oil sale t'low! 

J owa Summe, Rep 94 is made possible 
th',,"gh the generous suppon of, 

.~.~ 

Price 
Pizza 

Cf4ltnes 
of fhe f-/ea~f 

JIJne2829 
JlJly 3 5 12 

17 (3PIn)''; • 14, 
, 9,20,22 

9~Z)~ 
217 E. Washington 
Downtown,lowa CIty 

Mon. - Sat. 10-7 Sun 12-5 
351-3271 
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GENERAL INFORMAnON 
, Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily IoMn newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail ~ to ensure publica· 
tion. All submiSSIOns must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple-
Spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must indude the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publllhing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puDlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

'r 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subsaiption rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, 515 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, 510 for summer 
session, 540 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses
sion, 575 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

STAFF 
Publisher ............. ..................... : ............. .. William Casey ................................. 335-5787 
Editor ....................... ................................ :.Brad Hahn ............................... ........ 335-6030 
Managing Editor .................................... ~esley Kennedy ................. ............. 335-6030 
Me(ro Ed'rtor ...... ...................................... ltm Snyder and Tom Wanat ...... . 335-6063 
Viewpoints Editor ................................. Jude Sunderbruch ........................ . 335-5849 
Sports Editor .......................................... ,Mike Egenes .................................... 335-5848 
Arts Editor ................................................ Tasha Robinson .................. ............ 335-5851 
Photo Editor ........... ................................. David Greedy ................................. 335-5852 
Graphics Editor ..................................... Derick LaVine ..... ... .... ..... ... ...... ....... 335-5862 
Copy Desk Editor .................................. Kathleen SChejner ..................... .. ... 335-5856 
Business Manager ............................ .... Debra Plath ... .... .. .................... .. ....... 335-5786 
Advertising Manager .................... ....... Jim Leonard .................................. ... 335-5791 
Classified Ad. Manager ................ .... . Cristine Perry .. .... .................. .. ........ .335-5784 
Circulation Manager ........................... Francis R .. Lalor ............................... 335-5783 
Day Production Manager .................. Joanne HllU!ins ................................ 335-5789 
NIRht Production Manager ............... Robert Foriy .......................... .......... 335-5789 
F~ Num~ .............................................................. ,,: ......... .... ................. 319-335-6297 

RECYCLING 
The Daily Iowan uses soybean 

ink and is often printed on recycled 
newsprint. We encourage our read· 
ers to recycle their newspapers. 
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Etnployers 
• vIew l110re 

thanGPA 
Chris Pothoven 
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Metro & Iowa 

The Report Card on Grades 'Not passed' 
grade added 
by Stanford 

All UI Undergraduates 
35 D 1993-94 

• 1984-93 

UI College of Liberal Arts 

D 1993-94 

• 1984-93 Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students who don't want to 
UI students may not earn the worry about F grades may wish to 

high number of Ns and B's given out transfer to Stanford University in 
at some institutions across the California, where instructors 
country, but that doesn't mean haven't given a failing grade in 25 
they're at any greater disadvantage years. 
when it comes to finding jobs or get· But they'd better act quickly. 
ting into graduate schools, UI offi- After the 1994.95 academic year, 
dals say. hId 1 be b "All the schools I know don't real- t e fai ing gra e wil ack on 
ly look at the grade.point average. ABC 0 F&I ABC 0 F&I campus to the great dismay of 
That's part of it, but they tend to some Stanford students - and to 
look more at the courses the student Arizona State 56.2% the surprise of UI senior Tim 
took and where the student did UI College of Education Univ. of Iowa 57% UI College of Nursing Anderaon, a California native. 
their undergraduate work," said UI SOOT & 70)/ ~tS~cte YSOtU bali vedto be S040g00ddto 
Professor George Cain, chairman of 1993·94 ex as A M ~o 0 1993-94 ge 10 0 an or - a . gra e 
the biological sciences department. Notre Dame 74% point, near·perfect SATs - they 
"A student who gets a 3.5 average at • 1984-93 • 1984.93 pretty much have the cream of the 
the UI might get better considera- Kalamazoo College 77% crop there already,W Anderson 
tion than the student who gets a 3.8 Univ. of Washington 82% ' said. ~I always thought grades 
at Stanford because Stanford has shouldn't be so important then. If 
huge grade inflation." Brigham Young 82.4% you've got the best students 

Compared to many other colleges Smith College 89.3% around, you don't need to weed 
and universities across the country, them out." 
the UI assigns a fairly low percent· Stanford College 93% The Faculty Senate at Stanford 
age of Ns and B's. Fifty-seven per· University voted this month to 
cent of all UI undergraduates reinstate the failing grade begin· 
received Ns and B's during the 1993 ning in 1995, although its new 
fall semester. form - NP for not passed -

Of the eight schools surveyed in a sounds much less threatening 
recent Time article, only Arizona ABC 0 F&I ABC 0 F&I than the F grade that hangs over 
Stste had a lower percentage for the the heads of most other college 
top two letter grades: 56.2 percent. L..So-u-,-ce-:-U-' -O-rrj-ce-o-r-th-e-R-eg-js-tr-ar-, r-j-m-e -M-ag-az-j-ne---------,.---------------------n---. -k-la-Vi-e/T-h-D-'-I -,--I students. 
Stanford showed the highest grade """Ie In e al Y owan The senate eliminated the F in 
inflation with Ns and B's making up 1970 to encourage students to 
93 percent of all grades given. The experiment with difficult courses. 
next closest percentage to the Urs If a student bombed a class, it was 
was Texas A & M with 70 percent. GRADES simply taken off their transcript. 

UI Registrar Jerald Dallam said Students also will have to drop 
it is difficult to accurately compare Continued from Page 1 courses within the first four weeks 
the different types of institutions. of classes. Under the current polio 

"But when you compare the Uni- cials at Stanford University in that the C was the average, but have many more applications for Williams and several other public cy, they can withdraw as late a8 
versity oflowa to other state schools Stanford, Calif. , decided to rein- there was some inflation that took the baccalaureate in nursing than and private institutions. the day of finals. 
or Big Ten universities, our grades state a failing grade after a 25.year place nationwide around the '50s or we can service so we try to choose AB reported in the Jan. 3 Chroni- Many students at Stanford are 
come outfavorably," he said. absence. According to news the '60s. I can say unequivocally the best ," she said. ~These are cle of Higher Education, the profes· upset about the changes, saying 

State universities in general have accoup.ts, 93 percent of all grades there hasn't been any grade infla- absolutely the cr~me de la cr~me of sors found that average grades in they discourage academic explo-
a much tougher grading system awarded by the prestigious private tion at the UI for the past 10 nursing students." introductory humanities courses ration. But Anderson said the fail· 
than private ·prestigious» schools "t A' dB' years." Th C II fEd t' 1 had risen si-;4'lcantly above those' d' tit such as the Ivy League colleges, uruversl y were nS an s. e 0 ege 0 uca Ion a so IS....... mg gra e IS necessary - a eas 
Cain said. Because state institu- Compared to Stanford's record, Although the differences saw a jump in the number of i'(s, in elementary courses in math and at a school like the UI. 
tions are generally larger, instruc- the UI's 57 percent Ns and B's may between the 1993 grades and the from 40 to 47 percent. But Steven science. AB a result, the low-grad- "I think it's needed, especially in 
tors are more likely to use the bell seem low, but that doesn't mean it's 1984-93 average are small enough Yussen, dean of the college, said a ing departments had suffered a a larger course like a chemistry 
curve when handing out grades. not discussed. to be considered fluctuations in comparison of the grade distribu· large drop in enrollment, the study course. You need it to separate 

While many prestigious schools James Lindberg, associate dean most cases, some colleges show tion among colleges is like ~apples found. . those who are really dedicated and 
defend their high percentage of Ns for Academic Programs of the Col- greater increases. Forty-three per- and oranges» unless it takes into In general, courses in mathemat- hard-working from those who 

I f L'be al Arts 'd th Ed cent of the College of Nursi' ng's t th t d t' I I' ics and the sci ences do show a 't " h . d "I . t • and B's with their higher admis- ege 0 I r , sal e u- accoun e 8 u en seve s ID aren, e sal . see I as a 
sions standards, which means a cational Policy Committee of the undergraduate grades last year school. wider distribution in grades at the deterrent to people falling behind. 
higher caliber of student, Cain said college examined a 20-year record ~College of Education students UI. Biological sciences, chemistrY, In my experience, the students 
that does not playa significant role when it considered the question of "The C has not been the who are enrolled in beginning edu- who fail have basically dug their 
to graduate schools or employers. grade inflation recently. cation courses tend to be sopho- "Wh t d ts th C own grave." 
~e higher admissions standards "The C has not been the average average grade for a long, mores or juniors," he said. "Our en s u en say e Catherine Pietrzyk, the UI a8SO. 

at those schools have to be taken grade for a long, long time," he long time. I don't think it's grades may be higher than those of is the average grade, most date registrar for services, said in 
into account also, but beyond that said. "I don't think it's the percep- d other colleges, but it's really diffi· are probably talking to their her 14 years with the university 
the level of education is really not tion of students or teachers here, the perception of stu ents cult to tell from these figures .» parents and trying to she cannot remember the UI ever 
that different," he said. and I doubt that it's the perception or teachers here, and I seriously considering the elimina· 

Deanna Hurst, director of the UI of employers either." doubt that it's the Do grades determine DUQon? convince them that they're tion of the F grade. 
Business and Liberal Arts Place- The committee found no evidence doing OK. " "The A to F scale is a traditional 
ment. Office, said most employers, of grade inflation, Lindberg added. perception of employers The question of how much influ· scale. Most people have gone 
especially those with more advanced either. " ence grades can have on a student's Duane Thompson, through high school and college 
human resources departments, do A question 01 definition choice of majors has arisen at insti· associate dean for the UI with that scale," she said. ~People 
consider the influences of grade James Lindberg, associate tutions across the country, espe- are familiar with it." 
inflation. Duane Thompson, an associate dean for Academl'c cially as charges of grade inflation College of Business Onl 4 t fall d d ~ey do consider the grade-point y percen 0 un ergra -

dean for the UI College of Business f h II f increase. Generally, students in the Administration uate grades at the UI fior the 1993 averages, but experienced employ- Programs 0 t e Co ege 0 
ers know it's difficult to compare the Administration, agreed that most humanities can expect a higher fall semester were F's or Incom-

college students are aware that a C Liberal Arts distribution of i'(s and B's, as well plates according to the Reaistrar's different institutions," she said. geology and mathematics award a' ". 
In almost any field, employers grade is not average today. were Ns, compared to only 30 per- as more chances to make up bad higher percentage of C's than other Office. 

consider the amount of experience, "When students say the C is the cent for the 10.year average. grades, compared to their peers in letter grades. Biochemistry is the Pietrzyk said the closest thing' 
types of courses and related skills to average grade, most are probably the sciences and engineering. rare exception with Ns distributed the UI has to Stanford's current 
be J'ust as important as a student's talking to their parents and trying "In the flf8t part of the 1980s, I Lindberg said it is difficult to to the highest number of students. system is Pass I Nonpass, which 

to . th th t th y' d' heard some talk of grade inflation, d te . 'fth' al , . grades, if not more important. conVince em a e re omg e rmrne 1 ere IS any re corre- students can choose instead of the 
OK," h 'd but 1 haven't heard any discussion I t' betw d d' But UI Professor George Cain, 1 d Sh d h P I NP "It's a combination of things," e Sal . a Ion een gra es an maJors. etter gra e. e sai t e 

Dean of the UI College of Education .Students who, find themselves of that in the last five years," "I would think it would be only chairman of the biological sciences option originated during the '70s; 
th too C I d School of Nursing Dean Geraldene t th . th t t d t' department, said UI students Steven Yussen said. "The schools. WI many s or ower gra es a e marglD a a s u en IS so at a time when many campuses 

fi d th'" 1 . d ' Felton said. "I don't think it's of infl d b d to han aren't turned away from the sci· are interested in students who llave may m "mse ves 10 aca emlc uence y a gra e as c ge were experimenting with curricu· 
done well in their classes, but who trouble. any real concern here." majors," he said. "But obviously if a ences. lum and the educational system. 
also have the skills to interact well All the undergraduate colleges Felton was unsure why the nurs- student; fails a course, it is a signal "One conclusion you could draw "The Pass / Nonpass designation 
with kids." require students to maintain at ing grades have seen such a large that he or she may not have the is that students are staying away came into existence to allow the 

Many professions, such as nurs- least a 2.00 cumulative GPA in change. One reason could be the skills or knowledge needed to make from the sciences because they gen· students to experiment a little 
ing, also require students to ,pass order to graduate, and juniors and increase in nontraditional students a career in that area." erally have lower grades. But if you more with the course offerings,-

.; some sort of licensing exam or meet seniors must stay above a 2.00 who already have degrees in anoth- A 1991 study of introductory-Iev- look at biology, it's one of the she said. ~It allows them to be a 
other requirements before they can GPA or face academic probation. er field in the college . Another el classes, conducted by two profes· fastest growing majors at the Uni- little more creative and daring in 
get ajob. ~Maybe we should define our could be the higher caliber of stu- sors at . Williams College in versity of Iowa," he said. ~I don't the courses they take and the 

"1b practice nursing for pay, you grades differently," UJ Registrar dents, she said. Williamstown, Mass., found that think the grading is stiff; it's just approaches they use, and it takes 
have to pass a licensing exam," said Jerald Dallam said. "I think it "Because more people are choos- "high-grading" and "low-grading" more realistic. People still seem to some of the pre88ure of grades otT 
Geraldene Felton, dean of the UI might have been true at one point ing nursing as a career optic l, we departments had evolved at want the prodUct." them." 
College of Nursing. "Sometimes we 
have an employer ask for a stu· 
dent's transcript, but we're not sure 
what they do with it, unless they're 
just trying to select between several 
students. A person is either licensed 
or she or he isn't." 
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Traces still relllain of '93 flood 
in VI art, printing departfllents 
Amanda Morton 
and Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Twelve months after the UI Art 
Building began to succumb to the 
muddy flood waters of the Iowa 
River, ita classrooms remain empty. 

At the UI Printing Department, 
employees struggle to put a year of 
bad memories and ruined work 
behind them. 

The water has long receded, but 
problems remain for both depart
ments, which together suffered 
more than $1.5 million in flood 
damage. Th date, the School of Art 
and Art Hiltory remains without 
sufficient claseroom space and the 
Printing Department is in the 
pfOCe88 of moving away from its old 

"It was the worst 
nightmare anyone could 
ever have times tWO." 

Stan Reuter, UJ Printing 
Department production 
manager 

building, where a wall collapsed 
under the weight of saturated 
ground. 

In short, it's been quite a year 
since the flood of 1993. 

"It was the worst nightmare any
one could ever have times two,~ 
said Stan Reuter, print production 
manager, "Wading through water 
trying to salvage equipment, you're 
aware that you're also trying to 
save your livelihood,· 

Sam Becker, interim director of 
the School of Art and Art History. 
can agree wholeheartedly. 

He said health officials are still 
advising that art clasees meet else
where because the mildew found in 
the basement rooms irritates some 
students' allergies. Furthermore, 
the empty classrooms are unfit to 
even house equipment until a plan 
is devised to prevent a repeat of 
last year's flood, which cost the 
School of Art and Art History more 
than $18,000 in damages including 
equipment, labor and moving costs. 

All of which has created a class
room scheduling crunch. 

"Until something is done to con
trol flooding, everything has to be 
moved out of the Art BUilding 
basement,· said Becker, "We're 
madly searching for alternative 
spaces. 

"The ideal would be to have oth
er spaces not subject to flooding," 
he said. "No one's at fault but the 
weather.· 

The UI Printing Department, 
which suffered $1.5 million in dam
ages, was also forced to move in the 
last year since being flooded out of 
its Coralville building. 

"We had a rough year," said Lin 
Hartman, manager of the Printing 
Department. "We worked for 30 
hours to clean up after we were 
flooded the first time, and for a 
week we were fully operational. 
But a week later, it was flooded 
again." 

Hartman said he and his staff 

FLOOD 
Continued from Page 1 

ment from the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency and another 
$2.1 million in ineurance money to 
cover flood-related expenses. 

That $3.9 million falls short of 
the UI's $5.5 million estimate, leav
ing the UI with a $1.6 million dif
ference at this time. However, UI 
officials remain confident that 
most, if not all, of the shortfall will 
be made up by outside sources. 

"We really don't know what the 
shortfall will be. If we're lucky, 
we'll get all the money we need," 
Fritz said. "We have a lot of fund
ing proposale we're waiting to hear 
about, We're optimistic the mlijori
ty of additional funding will be 
obtained from additional sources, 
but we don't know for sure." 

The UI has received only $2.2 
million so far from FEMA .and 
insurance, but Fritz laid waiting 
for the money hal not slowed 
repairs to the campus. 

-I don't sense that the speed at 
which we have received the money 
has been a problem. I expect it is 
par for the course in a situation 
like thie,· she said. 

plannla, ahead 
Fritz explained that mOlt of the 

current $1.6 million shortfall is 
made up of money for mitigation 
projects to prevent future flood 
problema on the UI campus. 

Richard Gibson, director of UI 
Planning and Adminietrative Ser
vices, said these projects incJude 
levee work in connection with the 
bulldiDp alllDl the weet aide of the 
Iowa River. work on the .torm
water drainage Iystem that servel 
that part of the UI and work on the 
IIOftba1l and track complex •. 

Before and after 

the flood of '93 
After suffering $1.5 million worth 
of damages due to flooding, the 
UI Printing Department is mov
ing from its Coralville building to 
a higher and dryer location bn 
South Riverside Drive. 

One year after the flood, things 
are getting back to normal. 
Employee Hal Miller, above, 
attempts to clean up the murky, 
muddy mess that occurred in ear
ly July last summer. Now, 
employee Jim Connor, right, 
works at the new building. Jilt's 
more relaxing not having to wor
ry about flooding," he said. 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 
did their best to maintain their we had to get everybody out," said 
customer services department Hartman. 
throughout the flood, but when The UI bought the new building 
times got tough they were forced to - located at 2222 S. Riverside Dri
refer customers to other print ser- ve - which houses production ser
vices. vices for approximately $1.4 mil-

"I was really proud of the work- lion. Hartman said the Printing 
ers and what they were able to do," Department will pay half that cost. 
he said. "We were too busy to wor· The administrative service 
ry, we just had to keep going and department remains at the original 
picking up the pieces as we went." Coralville office. 

Rick Huff, a large press supervi- , 
sor, said he has been doing his best . PrOduction ~ev~18 and morale are 
to repress the memories of the day . high at the Printmg Department as 
when a garage door bent in, letting wor~ers attempt to forget last 
chest-deep waters into the print year s tragedy and concentrate on 
shop, It was then that everyone the present. 
realized relocating was inevitable. "The best thing about this new 

"It'was one thing to be ankle work place is that it's high and dry 
deep in water," Hartman said. "But and offers a better environment 
once the garage door caved in and and working conditions," said 
let in more water up to our cheat, Reuter. 

These projects are still in the 
planning stages, Gibson said. 

"We had to keep our fingers 
crossed," he said. 

The UI also learned other lessone 
from the flood. In March, the Iowa 
state Board of Regents approved a 
new plan to provide commercial 
ineurance to all UI academic build
ings. The new plan will help speed 
up the time it takes to receive mon
ey for repairing damaged facilities. 

Flood: "Not much 01 a prob
lem"? 

The first signs of the great flood 
occurred during the last few days of 
June, when standing water on 
Dubuque Street blocked part of 
Mayflower Residence Hall. 

On July 5, water flowed ove.r the 
Coralville Lake spillway. Knowing 
parts of campus downstream were 
in danger, UI Physical Plant work· 
ers began sandbagging Hancher 
Auditorium, the Theatre Building 
and the UI Museum of Art. 

Although flood waters already 
had seeped into the orchestra pit at 
Hancher, the Maytag room of the 
Art Museum and some of the base
ment classrooms in the Art Build
ing, UI officials told The Daily 
Iowan they were optimistic that 
flood waters would not prove to be 
much more of a problem. 

By the time the July 6 DIlanded 
on the doorsteps of Iowa City resi· 
dents, Clear Creek had left large 
portions of Coralville flooded, 
including the UI Printing Depart
ment on Second Avenue. Flooding 
along the Iowa River forced UI offi
ciale to close the Art Building, the
atre Building and Music Building, 
Hancher Auditorium, the Museum 

of Art and the Alumni Center. 
Flood waters also swamped the 

UI softball and track complexes, 
located in the low-lying flood plains 
of Coralville. The university then 
evacuated summer session stu
dents ' from Mayflower, which 
remained off-limits to students 
until October of that year. 

The final figure of $5,5 million in 
flood-related expenses includes 
$1.12 million in repairs to general 
fund buildings, such as the Music 
Building, Theatre Building and Art 
Building; $2.16 million for auxil
iary enterprises, including the 
Printing Department, the softball 
and track complexes, Mayflower 
Residence Hall and Hancher Audi
torium; and $1.11 million for Physi
cal Plant labor, infrastructure and 
telecommunicatione repairs. 

Indirect costs 
The UI also suffered significant 

revenue losses in several areas. 
Besides damage costs of more than 
$287,000 to Mayflower Residence 
Hall, the UI lost revenues estimat
ed at $897,000 during Mayflower's 
three-month shutdown. 

Fritz said other revenue losses 
were primarily limited to the UI 
buildings along the we8t side of the 
Iowa River. • 
. "The summer theater program 
suffered greatly because we had to 
call off most of that series,· she 
said. "Hancher W88 hurt because 
people wouldn't buy ticketa because 
they had a perception that the 
flooding was greater than reality.· 

7bmorrow, a look at how the flood 
of'93 affected re8ident8 of Iowa City 
and Coralville. 

LEGAL MA1 TERS 

POUCE 
Andrew P. 8yrkit, 21 , 225 E. Washing

ton St, was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 100 block of South Linn Street 
on June 28 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Wayne A. Formann, 24 , 49 Modern 
Manor Inc., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 100 block of 
South Linn Street on June 28 at 2 :30 
a.m. 

Michael J. Yakish , 36 , Lone Tree , 
Iowa, was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance, harass
ment and tampering with a with witness 
or juror at 225 W. Benton St. on June 27 
at9 :24 p.m. 

Compiled by Un Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Steven J. Mey

ers, Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Noah M. 
Stroh, 3023 Cornell Ave " fined $50; 
James L. Wombacher, 1439 Plum St., 
fined $50. 

Possession under legal age -
Thomas A. Schultz, Coralville, fined $50; 
Bret A. Lanooe, 3202 Raven St., fined 
$50; Terrance J. McDonald, 2917 Cornell 
Ave., fined $50. 

Fifth-degree theft - Richard l. Shuey, 
331 N. Gilbert St., fined $50; Charles P. 
Potter, Grandview, Mo., fined $50. 

Fifth-degree criminal mischief -
lewis E, Allison, North Liberty, fined $50. 

Driving without a valid driver's 
license - Richard L. Shuey, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., fined $20. 

Driving above the speed limit -
Wayne A. Hall, 317 Douglas Court, fined 
$40. 

Allowing unauthorized person to dri
ve - Charles P. Potter, Grandview, Mo., 
fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court cosls. 

District 
OWl - Kurt P. Johnson, 705 Wood

side Drive, preliminary hearing set (or 
July 18 at 2 p.m.; Wayne A. Formann, 49 
Modern Manor Inc., preliminary hearing 
set (or July 18 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Michael J. Yakish, Lone 
Tree, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
July 8 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance with intent to deliver -
Adam J. Harris, Coralville , preliminary 
hearing set for July 18 at 2 p.m. 

Conspiring to manufacture a con
trolled substance - Jeffrey A. Kerns, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for July 
18 at 2 p.m.; Eric Johannsen, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for July 18 at 2 
p.m.; Adam J. Harris, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for July 18 at 2 p,m. 

Tampering with a witness or juror -
Michael J. Yakish, Lone Tree, Iowa, pre
liminary hearing set for July 8 at 2 p.m. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

CALENDAR 

• The Iowa City len Center will spon
sor introductory meditation and instruc
tion at the Iowa City Zen Center, 226 S. 
Johhson St., at 7:30 p.m. 

'The Women's Resource and Action 
Center and the Pride Month Commit
tee will sponsor Pride Month film night in 
room 101 of the Communication Studies 

Building at 7 p,m. 
°The Women's Resource and Action 

Center will hold a brown-bag discussion, 
"Renowned Crossdressers: led by Chris 
McOmber at WRAC, 130 N. Madison 
St., at 12:10 p,m. 

o The Euphasia Toastmasters Club 
will sponsor a presentation, "Giving a 
slide talk? Helpful hints from Heloise: by 
Larry Poulakos in rooms A and B of the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics Atrium and Din
ing Conference Center at 5:30 p.m. 

o Environmental Advocates will spon
sor a picnic at College Green Park at 6 
p.m. 

Radio 
o !(sUI (fM 91.7) The St. Paul Cham

ber Orchestra will play music of Bach 
and Handel at 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) National Press Club 
with actor Kurt Douglas discussing 
"Make-believe vs. Reality" at noon; Live 
From Prairie Lights with publiC radio's 
Bailey White reading from "Mama Makes 
Up Her Mind" at 8 p.m. 

Bijou 
28 Up (1985) , 6:45 p.m. 
The Reincarnation of Golden Lotlls 

(1989),9:15 p.m, 

CLARI FICA nON 

The Wednesday, June 22 story, "Apathy 
responsbile for math deficiency" listed an 
anonymous source as "John: The source 
was not Associate Professor of mathemat
ics John Lediaez. 
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Nation. & World 1 Jump in coffee prices not likely 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~ct~erage~~rs'h~ks 
m •• lIlf"NNltllllit''''IWKiilllfe_ 

Coast Guard works overtime 
detaining Haitian refugee boats 
David Beard 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - An 
overworked and weary U.S. Coast 
Guard intercepted at least 16 more 
refugee boats off Haiti on 1Uesday, 
transferring hundreds of boat peo
ple to already swamped refugee 
facilities. 

At least 300 more refugees were 
picked up after a record 1,486 boat 
people were intercepted off Haiti 
on Monday, the Coast Guard esti
mated. 

From Friday to Monday, 2,472 
Haitians were plucked from boats, 
eclipsing the number for all of 
1993. Monday's figure was the 
highest one-day total since the 
overthrow of elected President 
Jean-Bertrand Arilltide in Septem
ber 1991. 

The surge follows President Clin
ton's liberalized refugee policy, 
under which chances of winning 
asylum have jumped from 5 per-

l cent to 30 percent. 

David Germain 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - It'll take more 
than a price raise caused by the 
latest coffee-damaging freeze in 
Brazil to make dedicated java 
junkies forgo their daily jolt of caf
feine. 

"Unless it goes up to $10 a cup or 
something like that, I think I'm 
pretty much OK," said Patricia 
Kushman, a three-cup-a-day 
drinker who stopped for afternoon 
coffee 1Uesday at the Daily Caffe in 
Manhattan's Rockefeller Plaza. A 
10-ounce cup there already goes for 
$1.10. 

. Two other customers, a pair of 
commodities traders named Peter 
Popp and Peter Impellizeri, said 
the frost in Brazil is of more inter
est to investors in coffee futures 
than to the average drinker. 

MIt won't have any effect on me, 
that's for sure,· Impellizeri said. "I 
like to start the day with a cup and 
relax in the middle of the day and 
chat over another cup. A little price 
increase won't change that." 

In the two days since the week
end's frost, the price of coffee beans 
for delivery in July jumped 35 per
cent, closing at $1. 703 a pound 

1Uesday on the New York Coffee, 
Sugar and Cocoa Exchange. 

Because of the time it takes for 
the crop to mature, this year's frost 
will hit next year's coffee crop the 
hardest. Brazil, which estimates 
the freeze may have destroyed as 
much as 25 percent of next year's 
coffee crop, said Tuesday it had 
suspended exports pending an 
assessment of the damage. 

Still, rising prices began perco
lating down to consumers quickly. 
Procter &: Gamble Co., which mar
kets Folgers coffee, and Philip Mor
ris Cos.' General Foods subsidiary, 
maker of Maxwell House, are rais
ing prices by 35 to 40 cents for a 
13-ounce can because of the freeze 
and wholesale price jump. 

Even with the increase, though, 
MaxweU House costs just a nickel a 
cup, said General Foods spokes
woman Nan Redmond. 

"Coffee's still a dealt Redmond 
said. 

Some people may cut down a cup 
or two a day because of higher 
prices, said Roger VanOver
straeten, vice president of S.J. 
McCullagh Inc. of Buffalo, N.Y., 
which delivers coffee to offices. 

"But I think people are going to 
drink coffee no matter what the 

'IMt'MWIlg'·Wt,mM14jilpgll'. 

price is; he said. "It's like ciga
rettes. At two bucks a pack, I don't 
know if that slows them down. My 
wife smokes and she hasn't slowed 
down." 

While the freeze grabbed head
lines, wholesale coffee prices actu
ally have been edging up since Jan
uary after four or five years of low 
stable prices. The price has risen 
more than 75 percent this year and 
will probably continue to rise. 

The coffee inflation comes at a 
time when consumption in the 
United States posted its first sig
nificant increase in years. In 1993,' 
Americans drank an average of 1.8 
cups a day after five years around 
the 1.7-cup level. The all-time high 
was 3.1 cups a day in 1962, before 
studies came out warning about 
health risks associated with exces
sive caffeine intake. 

All this should have little etrect 
on consumption, people in the 
industry said. 

"I love coffee so ifthe price keeps 
going up, up, up, I'U still keeping 
d.rinking," said 73-year-old Helen 
Early, a regular at a Seattle Bean 
coffee shop in Manhattan. She said 
she was never late for a day of 
work in 38 years and hasn't miased 
her daily coffee yet. 

Haitian politicians say the devel
opment will move a reluctant 
White House even closer to armed 
intervention to oust Haiti's mili
tary leaders, restore constitutional 
government and stop the refugee 
flow. 

Clintons establish defense fund 

U.S. officials were reluctant to 
say the wave has crested. 

"There are still some boats out 
there we haven't gotten to," Petty 
Officer Rob Wyman, a Coast Guard 
spokesman, told the Associated 
Press. 

U.S. Embassy spokesman Stan
ley Schrager, who watched the 
repatriation of 170 Haitians at 
dockside Tuesday in Port-au-
Prince, said the Coast Guard ships 
are overworked and under 
"tremendous strain." 

In the Coast Guard's biggest 
deployment since the Vietnam War, 
15 cutters and patrol boats alter
nate between picking up refugees 
and ferrying them to U.S. refugee 
processing ships off Kingston, 
Jamaica - a 30- to 40-hour round 
trip. 

Ten more warships patrol Haiti's 
coast to enforce a U.N. trade 

Associated Press 

United States Coast Guard personnel bring a Haitian infant aboard 
the Coast Guard cutter Durable off the coast of Haiti last Thursday. 
Increasing numbers of Haitians are leaving the island by small boats 
in the wake of increased economic sanctions against the military-con
trolled government 

embargo; two U.S. Navy ships took 
in 221 of the refugees picked up 
Monday, Schrager said. 

At the USNS Comfort, a process
ing ship able to hold 1,000 
refugees, U.S . immigration and 
U.N. refugee officials are putting in 
20-hour days trying to interview all 
boat people to see if they are flee-

ing political persecution. 

The United States may be forced 
to reopen a refugee camp on the 
U.S. Navy base in Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba, if the huge increase in 
boat people continues, Defense Sec
retary William Perry said at the 
Pentagon. 

Randall's 

Lawrence L. Knutson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton on Tuesday became the 
first chief executive in American 
history to ask Americans to con
tribute to his legal defense fund. 

He is seeking help with bills that 
may top $2 million a year to deal 
with a sexual harassment suit and 
a federal investigation into his and 
his wife's land dealings. 

The fund limits contributions to 
$1,000 per person and bars dona
tions from corporations, unions and 
political action committees. 

At a briefing at the Washington 
offices of the Sullivan and 
Cromwell law firm, trustees for the 
new Presidential Legal Defense 
Trust said creating it was essential 
because the legal bills facing the 
Clintons could be enormous. 

The Clintons' 1993 income was 

$1.6 million, according to fmancial 
disclosure forms. 

The trustees who will organize 
the fund -raising effort include 
Republicans as well as Democrats. 
They will be headed by the Rev. 
Theodore Hesburgh, president 
emeritus of the University of Notre 
Dame, and Nicholas Katzenbach, a 
former U.S. attorney general. 

"No previous president has had 
to face the enormous personal legal 
expenses confronting President 
Clinton because of current legal 
proceedings based on events that 
allegedly occurred well before he 
took office," the two said in a joint 
statement. 

"We believe it is in the public 
interest to assist the president in 
meeting 11 financial burden that 
could otherwise distract him from 
performing his public responsibili
ties." 

about $293,000 . The couple's net The trust was established with a 
worth is estimated at no more than $2,000 contribution by the Clin-

CORALVILLE 
Hwy6West 
354-4990 

tons. All donations will be consid
ered gifts) not income, and the 
Clintons will incur no tax obliga
tion because of them. The contribu
tions are not deductible for income
tax purposes. 

When all legal issues have been 
concluded and the trust is termi
nated, any unused money will be 
paid to the Clintons, who have 
agreed to donate it to charity or 
turn it over to the federal govern
ment, according to the lawyers and 
trustees who briefed reporters. 

Some initial reaction was criti
cal. 

"The $1 ,000 limit is too high 
because it has the real potential for 
groups of people to get together 
and bundle much larger amounts 
of money," said Josh Goldstein, pro
ject director for the Center for 
Responsive Politics, a nonprofit, 
nonpartisan research group that 
tracks the issue of money in poli-
tics. . 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Stare! Sale prices good thru 7·5-94 

Sxpress Supermarket ~--------------------------------------------------, 

Coke 
---~& Sprite 

Fann Fresh 'Grade A' Split Fryer Breasts ............ 88¢ lib. 
Not Less Than SOO/o Lean Ground Beef ............ $1.28/lb. 
Dole Iceberg Lettuce .................................. 59¢ Ihead. 
Assorted Varieties California Plums ...... .' ............ 69¢ /Ib. 
AE Orange Juice 1/2 gallon em .................................. $1.39. 
Breyers Ice Cream assorted varieties 1/2 galIOn ••••••••••••••••••• 2/$6. 
Crusty' French Bread 1 Ib loaf. • ....................................... 79¢ . 
Mom's Favorite 8u Apple Pie .............................. $1.99. 

Miller Ute, Ute Ice, Miller Genuine 
Draft, Genuine Draft Ught 

9 

lima Clear Malt Beverage 

99 
6pk Bottles 
+depos/t 

Ruffles & Lays Potato Chips 

14-14.5 oz. 
bags 

DELI . Orval Kent Classic Cole Slaw, Mustard, Potato or Country Potato Salad ........... 79¢ lib. 
~~I:c:::I~~ ~l1rleric:arl l=c:r\rc:Mrite ~i ~c:lI1rl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~.~9/11:>. 
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Grading system is unfair 
Imagine sitting in a crowded auditorium, 300 or so anxious voices 
creating a near-deafening buzz. Wary eyes track the professor as 
he steps up to the overhead projector and flashes the results of a 
midterm for all the world to see. 

A chorus of exasperated groans rises as students shuffie through 
their backpacks for a Schedule of Courses to begin the search for 
new majors. For some in the crowd with hopes of law school, med
ical studies or graduate school, the figures on the screen could 
mean an abrupt end to their hopes of professional studies in the 
future. 

Not so at Stanford University in California, where no student 
has received an F grade in the last 25 years Students there are 
encouraged to take classes that interest them, even if they are diffi
cult. If they end up doing poorly, these grades can be obliterated 
from their transcripts, keeping their grade points - and graduate 
school hopes - safe and secure. 

At the UJ, however, students could' be shying-away from difficult 
courses, such as those in the sciences, because they believe that 
grading in these classes is more stringe.nt at state universities than 
at private schools. 

Many of these UJ students are confident they could pass these 
classes, but in a world where other schools permit students to hand 
tailor their transcripts, some prefer to take easier classes at first 
and then tackle the more difficult ones later in their college 
careers. 

These students are well-aware that they don't necessarily need to 
receive an F to be removed from the running for continuing educa
tion - anything short of an A can spell disaster. 

While statistics suggest that some grades are being inflated at 
the UI, this doesn't mean that students' grade points, or graduate 
school opportunities, are increasing. A C may not be average any
more, but with grading systems similar to Stanford's in place 
around the country, grade inflation at the UI hardly warps the sys
tem in students' favor. 

For now, the UI should adopt a system with the best elements of 
the Stanford system while retaining what works in the current 
plan. If a student truly deserves to fail, they should still receive an 
F. Stanford seems to agree, having recently changed its policy to 
allow faculty there the option of giving students the mark NP for 
"not passed." 

But at the same time, students should have the flexibility to take 
difficult classes with the knowledge that they can retake them lat
er on without a permanently marred transcript. 

This change is only an interim measure, however. If the UJ and 
other schools are truly concerned about grade inflation and fair
ness, grading and transcript standards across the country need to 
be more uniform and equitable. Until then, UI students shouldn't 
have to compete for limited spots in higher education with grading 
policies that limit their chances and hopes. 

"IIk'@iil@""llM,lrlili 

Carrie Lilly 
Editorial Writer 

,Compromise is needed 
President Clinton's health-care reform plan is dead, at least for 
this year, and everyone in Washington knows it but him. His igno
rance, intentional or not, puts the well-being of 15 million Ameri
cans at unnecessary risk. 

A series of simple reforms could be instituted that would provide 
health insurance coverage for these Americans - one-third of the 
uninsured - at a relatively low cost, but President Clinton is 
standing in the way. 

Support for the president's plan among the American public has 
collapsed. While Americans still strongly back universal coverage 
in principle - who wouldn't? - they have seen the tab. Opinion 
surveys show that only one-third n~w think the president's plan 
would benefit the nation. With the certainty of a river flowing 
downstream, Congress has gotten the message: Universal coverage ' 
is a hopeless cause. 

In contrast, several traditional Democratic constituencies have 
recently made public statements demanding that same universal 
coverage. With uncharacteristic steadfastness, the president has 
concurred. 

And that's a shame. There are several simple reforms on the 
table that would go a long way toward maximizing health insur
ance coverage in this country at a digestible price. 

The Justice Department recently began loosening antitrust regu
lations, a move which has helped slow inflation in health-care 
costs. Further relaxation for small businesses and groups would 
spur more savings, but that would require legislative approval. 

Another reform is to require insurers to cover Americans without 
premium increases for pre-existing conditions. This would elimi
nate most medical bankruptcy and deliver effective portability, 
allowing people to maintain their insurance when they switch jobs. 

These reforms have widespread support from Congress, insur
ance companies and doctors' groups. The Congressional Budget 

, Office projects a health insurance coverage increase from 85 per
cent to 91 percent of the nation with their passage - at a cost of 
just a few billion dollars. 

So why haven't these policies been adopted? Because they are 
being held hostage by the White House, which insists on universal 
coverage or nothing at all. 

The president is withholding health insurance coverage for 15 
million Americans by refusing to allow Congress to make a few 
quick and relatively uncontroversial changes. Worse yet, he is 
doing so purely for the political purpose of forcing the Congress to 
accept a plan that the American public apparently does not want. 

Meanwhile, the clock is ticking on Capitol Hill; Pat Moynihan, 
chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, believes there is only 
a two-week window for health reform in this term. 

It's time for the president to get the message. H Clinton's stated 
desire to provide every citizen with health insurance is sincere, he 
should get out of the way of Congress so it can make health care 
accesaibly affordable for a third of the uninsured now. Otherwise 
they will have to remain without insurance until universally man
dated coverage passes, i.e., no time soon. And that's a genuine 
tragedy. 

Matthew J. Sandschafer 
Editorial Writer 
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W"'tlttl"ml'_ 
It's the economy, not the 'aliens,' stupid! ., 

, 
California is Ameri

ca's Golden Gate State. Its 
importance is described 
often in the future tense. It 
is a gate through which 
Americans have often been 
able to see what the future 
holds in store for them. This 
may all change. During the 
current political season, in 
a role reversal befitting Hol
lywood, California is on a 

California prefer to direct the electorate's 
attention, as weH as anger, away from their 
poor handling of the economy to a predictable 
scapegoat - the "aliens." Pete Wilson, the cur
rent unpopular Republican governor, has prac
tically set up shop near the border with Mexi
co. Whenever his popularity slips in the polls, 
he organizes a media outing to the border with 
his predictable diatribe against the "aliens." 
Sadly, this ploy works and his poll numbers go 
up after such trips. 

about to lose its grip on power to the multilin- . 
gual, multiethnic population of California. 

predictable path into the past. 
This year is unlike 1978, when Californians 

p888ed the revolutionary Proposition 13, which 
drastically rolled back their property taxes. 
This action, interestingly orchestrated by a 
real estate executive, set the wheels in motion 
for the nationwide anti-tax revolt of the 1980&. 
It was this initial tax revolt in California that 
foreshadowed the 1981 p888age of Ronald Rea
gan's first-year budget that did for federal 
income taxes what Proposition 13 had done for 
property taxes. This year, unlike 1978, Califor
nians are not setting the political trend for the 
future. Instead, they are singularly gripped by 
an old recurring issue - immigration. 

Wilson is running for his political life. In des
peration, he is using all the tools available to a 
demagogue. His opponent, Kathleen Brown, 
the Democratic nominee, is more circumspect. 
She is not using the gutter tactics of Wilson. 
However, apparently fearing a backlash from 
the electorate, she has not openly and unequiv
ocally condemned Wilson's dehumanization of 
illegal immigrants. This is a mistake. Brown 
must show her political courage by taking the 
unpopular stance and condemn bigotry for 
what it is. She must listen to her heart, not her 
pollsters. 

The third fact that history has taught UI 

repeatedly is that no group is immune from 
being bashed or from eventually bashing oth
ers. Today's victims, after gaining political : 
power, often perpetrate the same agony suf- , 
fered by themselves or their parents on a ne ... ' 
set of victims. This maddening cycle never : , 
ends. For example, some immigrants to this 
country, in order to prove their loyalty, become : 
the most ardent supporters of immigration COD- : 

trol. They often think that this approach will ' 
stop the bashing of those already hers without : 
ever recognizing that they are in fact bashing : 
themselves. This is a common example of a for
eign-born citizen turning into a superpatriot. It , 
is the Austrian Hitler becoming more German ' 
than Germans. It is the Kazakh Zhirinovsky : 
becoming more Russian than Russians. 

California's preoccupation with the immigra
tion issue will not last for long. An improving 
economy with a growing job base will decreaae 
the tension with immigranta. As more Calif or- : 
nians find suitable jobs, they are less likely to ' 
listen to the blame-the-aliens-for-your-Iost-job , 
propaganda. Another factor that will eventual- ' 
ly end this issue is the transfer of political pow- . 
er from the white establishment. ' 

The political hysteria in California revolves 
around what politicians of all stripes refer to as 
the problem of illegal "aliens." Alien is a curi
ous term to use when referring to another 
human being. Aliens are from another planet, 
not from another country. People from other 
countries do not become "aliens" as they cr088 
the borders into the Unites States, unless this 
country is on another planet. I am not aware of 
such a planetary anomaly. This absurd term, 
used by even more absurd politicians, defines 
what the level of political discourse has been 
reduced to in California. 

Apart from the transient personalities 
involved in this volatile issue, history must be 
our guide to the meaning of this relentless 
bashing of human beings. First, politicians in 
times of economic and social upheavals often 
find scapegoats to deflect the electorate's anger 
against them. Hitler did it with the Jews. In 
today's America, illegal "aliens" are the scape
goat of choice . Second, immigrant-bashing 
reaches its high point when the old power 
structure is about to lose its grip on power. It 
happened against the Irish as they were about 
to take over the political reins in Boston. It 
happened against the Eastern European Jews 
as they were about to take the political power 
in New York. It is again happening in Califor
nia as the white European establishment is 

This issue, however, will not simply die. It , 
will resurface in the future. The only difference : 
will be that today's bashed will be among the : 
bashers of tomorrow - victims of the future 
being victimized by the victims of the psst. 

The agony never ends. Neither does the irony 
in its sheer madness. 

, 
Despite being in the midst of its worst reces

sion since the 1930s, the political leaders of 
Ojalal Arbabha's column appears alternate Wednes- : 
days on the Viewpoints Pages. ' 

-If, on the other hand, you're coming here for economic reasons, 
you'li have to go back. • 

Gender equity, racial equity or 
white women's equity in sport 

I think we are at a stage in 
America's development where we 
can be more specific in our cl888ifi
cation of issues and people. A large 
portion of our society is finding it 
therapeutic to come out and not 
live suppressed or secluded 
lifestyles. Therefore, we no longer 
need to hide in the closet or use 
euphemistic terminology to dis
guise our behavior or intentions. 

Take, for example, the term "gender equity" in sport; 
what are some of the agendss that are being hidden 
within this term? Is gender equity in sport the ulti
mate goal or is its intent to obtain white women's 
equity? 

Historically, the women's rights movement owed a 
lot of its momentum to the civil rights movement of 
the '60s. It was the lives of many blacks and some lib
eral whites that stood on the front lines of the civil 
rights movement that provided many blacks and 
women the opportunities they have today. Now we 
see the sweat and hard work of black and white male 
student athletes who participate in the revenue-earn
ing sports of football and basketball on the front lines, 
providing opportunities for women, all women sup
posedly. 

Are we witnessing a rerun of the '60s where, 
despite blacks participation and suffrage during the 
civil rights movement, they have not benefited? I nev
er understood how wives and daughters of presidents, 
CEOs and owners could be labeled as minorities - a 
mental shortcoming I hope to overCome. However, I 
believe that we are looking at a similar situation with 
gender equity in college sport. . 

I mainly lee white women benefiting from the 
increased opportunities in college sports for women. A 
good example is the urs addition of a women's crew 
team. Not only are the chances of black women com
ing to the UI and participating in thia sport very slim, 
but the possibility of them or other women df color 
coaching the UI's rowing team is also highly unlikely. 

The elitist nature of this sport also poses a stum
bling block for many black females. I~ is an elite sport 
because it has been mainly populated by those indi
viduals who are financially able to afford the equip
ment required for the sport. ThiI is not to eay that all 
blaclu live in poverty and cannot afford to participate 

in crew, but that crew is not one of the sports that has 
gained much interest in our community, probably due 
to the cost involved. It has basically remained in the 
domain of the wealthy. 

This rerun of the '60s reveals again to us that the 
ones who are sscrificing the most are the ones bene
fiting the least. Racial equity in college sports cannot 
be ignored as white women strive for equity in college 
sports. There is still a limited representation of blacks 
in faculty, administrative and coaching positions 
despite the large percentage of blacks competing in 
these sports (at the Division I level, black athletes 
make up 37 percent of the football players, 33 percent 
of women's basketball players and 56 percent of the 
men's basketball players). 

It is unfortunate that the UI and other pre
dominantly white institutions can easily 
overlook racial inequality but see and 
address the gender ineq!Jality, or white . 
women's inequality. 

Here at the UI it would be inconceivable to have a 
fair representation (comparable to the percentage of 
black student athletea) of blacks in faculty, adminis
trative or coaching positions. Like the mlijority of pre
dominantly white institutions, the UI supplies 
enough token positions for blacks in athletic adminis
tration and coaching to silence the cry for racial 
equality. 

It is unfortunate that the UI and other predomi
nantly white institutions can easily overlook racial 
inequality but see and address the gender inequality, 
or white women's inequality. Let us imagine what it 
would be like if these predominantly white institu
tions were to have the same percentage of faculty, 
athletic coaches and administrators at the college lev
el as there are black athletes. If you frowned while 
imagining this, you may still be a racist in denial. But 
if you smiled while imagining this, let'. rap and mobl· 
lize thia imagination. 

Billy Hawkins' column appears alternate Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

LETTER 

Classroom freedom 
To the Editor: 

Having been a student myself once 
at the UI, I was much dismayed to 
learn recently of the classroom materi
als policy established earlier this year. 
It seems a craven retreat from princi
ples of academic freedom. 

At first reading, the policy seemed 
innocent enough, even laudable. After 
all, if administratorS require faculty to 
communicate course plans in some 
detail to students before they enroll, , 
they pretty much have to provide the 
faculty with an effective medium or 
channel for such communication; and 
that's something faculties have often 
requested in vain from administrators. 

But when I reread the absurd 
requirement for advance notice of the 
unexpected, I eventually figured what'S 
really really going down here. It's a 
mealy-mouthed bad-faith attempt by 
administration to wash its hand of its 
prime responsibility. That prime 
responsibility is to maintain and guar
antee a protected forum for the open 
discussion of cultural themes and ideas 
however dangerous they may be - a 
discussion uninhibited by fear or defer! 
ence to any comfortable establishment: 

Just last month one of my students 
here at Bemidji State UniW!rsity pre
sented a paper on censorship and 
passed around some Xerox reproduc
tions from Mapplethorpe's controver
sial homoerotic "X portfolio." This was 
'unusual and unexpected"; and know
ing the rampant homophobia around 
here I dare say it freaked some kids 
out, though I doubt it scarred anyone 
for life. Anyhow, up here we have a 
university (last time I checked) where 
people can still do that kind of thing 
freely. 

It would be too bad if Iowa's taxpay· 
ers can't get a likewise genuine instltu- , 
tion of higher leaming for all their 
money. I have to wonder: If adminis
trators lack the backbone to uphold 
academic freedom, why bother having 
them aroundl 

Irian R. Dono¥III 
English department 

Bemidji State Univenitt 
Bemidji; Min", 



Search continues 
UI student 'Tom Wisnasky, left, managed to Rescue workers searched for the other boater 
swim to shore after he and a friend went over until nightfall, but did not find him. The search 
the spillway under the B'urlington Street bridge. was scheduled to resume today. 

, SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1 

defense, Deputy District Attorney 
Marcia Clark said there may not 
be enough blood and hair to share 
because the testing consumes the 
apecimen. 

But after consulting with her 
experts during a recess, the prose
'cutor told Municipal Judge Kath
leen Kennedy-Powell that she will 
know on Thursday - the start of a 
preliminary hearing in the case -
.whether certain pieces of evidence 
:can be divided up . 

.;. The prosecutor said the DNA 
results will not be presented at the 
'preliminary hearing. 
, An unshaven, stony-faced Simp
'Ion listened intently during the 
hearing. The 46-year-old former 
football star is jailed without bail 
:on charges pf murdering his ex
wife and a friend of hers. 
, In a surprise move, Shapiro 
,didn't object to a prosecution 
,request for a sample of Simpson's 

,1. :hair for comparison with black 
,curly hairs found inside the cap at 
the bloody scene where Nicole 
,Brown Simpson and ,Ronald Gold
lDan were slaBhed June 12. 
, "Unlike his attorney, Mr. Simp
:lOn has plenty of hair for sample,' 

I .... :joked Shapiro, who has a bald 
lpot. 

In her request for a hair sample, 
'Clark laid the hairs inside the cap 
,"have been determined to be of 
;Mrican-American origin.· 

In arguing against Shapiro's 
:request for a share of the cap hair, 
;the prosecutor aaid detectives 
,found a follicle and shaft at the 
crime scene. 
: "What that means is that it may 
:be capable of DNA teating. But 
:hairs, ub, cannot be split,· Clark 
laid. 
, That brought chuckles and even 
a alight smile from Simpeon . . 
: Both 8ides said they were ready 
:to begin ThUriday'lI crucial court 
,battle. Durin, the preliminary 

. :hearing, • judge will determine if 
: there is enol1lh evidence to put the 
.. thlete-turned-actor on ~al. 

Public Talk / Discussion 

Paul 
D'Amato 
of the 
International Socialist Organization 

Wednesday June 29 
:30PM 106 'EPB 

Iowa International 
Socialist Organization 

If you need child care or special assistance to at
tend this event, call 33B-B6U and leave a message. 
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RADIATION 
Continued from Page 1 

Kretzschmar said. 
"One basic mission in basic 

research is the development of the 
human body,' he said. "We have to 
understand what is normal in 

ticipate. 
"My role was to help find 

patients to study development 
and activity of normal thyroid 

thyroid glands before we know ----------
what is abnormal and before we "It was very good research 
can begin to treat it." and should be continued. 

The research started in 1953 
and lasted for 14 years , said We tried to do our best job 
Susan Johnson , who is chair- possible." 
woman of a UI task force formed 
in May to look into research con- Robert Kretzschmar, Iowa 
ducted using radiation. City medical doctor 

In all, 36 pregnant women were ----------
injected with radioactive isotopes, 
Johnson said. 

"We do not know who the 
women are yet,· she said. "We are 
in the process of identifying them. 
At best, we can tell they all con
sented to the research." 

Johnson also said only small 
doses of radiation were used in 
the research. 

Kretzschmar became involved 
in the experiment shortly after he 
finished his residency at the Uni
versity of Michigan. 

He said that although there was 
full disclosure of the nature of the 
experiment, in the pursuit of 
information he may have been too 
proactive in getting women to par-

glands a s they developed in 
embryos and fetuses ," Kret
zschmar said. "I probably tried to 
recruit the women for the 
research." 

But he defended the study as 
useful research well within the 
controls of the time. 

"It WaB very good J:esearch and 
should be continued; he said. "We 
tried to do our best job possible." 

The research was headed by 
Drs . Titus Evans and Robert 
Hogges. Both have died, according 
to Johnson and Kretzschmar. 

Their initial findings appeared 
in the Journal of Nuclear Medi
cine in 1955 and again in 1967. 

havvkeye 

Storewide 

The research WaB partially funded 
by the federal government. 

Ultimately, Kretzschmar said 
he became disenchanted with the ' 
research. 

"In the late 1960s, I gave up in 
research of radioisotopes because, 
frankly, the controls were such 
and red tape WaB such, I decided 
to do my research in another area 
where there was less inhibition 
from outside areas," he said. "I'm 
not dealing with radioisotopes 
now." 

In December the Energy 
Department first released infor
mation about radiation experi
ments performed on people 
around the country. The UI 
released information shortly 
thereafter detailing research done 
here in the 1960s where newborns 
were injected with radioactive iso
topes to help determine the risks 
they faced for nuclear fallout. 

UI researchers wanted to deter
mine how actively the infants' 
thyroid glands absorbed radioac
tive iodine in a 25-hour time peri
od. UI officials said only small 
doses were used and the infants' 
parents all consented to the 
research. 
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YOUR FIRST HOME 
STEREO OR HOME 
THEATER COMPONENT* 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

YOUR SECOND 
COMPONENT* 
PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME 
(must be equal or lower value) 

YOUR.THIRD 
COMPONENT* 
PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME 
(must be equal or lowest value) 

"INCLUDES: Receivers, CD Players, Tape Decks. Speaker Pairs. Subwoofers, Center Speak
ers, AMPS. Tuners, Preamps, Equalizers, Surround Sound Processors, Headphones, Phono 
Ca~ges and Stereo Cabinets. 

EXCLUDES: Video, Mini Systems. PrIor purchases. layaways and special orders. 

YAMAHA 
CARVER 

ROTEL 
M8cK 

ON KYO 
MARANTZ 
HITACHI 

STAX 

PARADIGM 
POI:.K AUDIO 

GRADO 
SPICA 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 
DEFINmVE TECH. 

AUDIOQUEST 
SHARPVISION 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1994 
90 DAYS SAME-AS-CASH AND TERM FINANCING AVAILABLE 

havvkeye 
40 1 S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CIlY 

337-4878 M, TH 10-8, 1: W, F 1().6 
sAT. 10-5, SUN, 12-4 



Lady Lee 
Ice Cream 

Kingsford 
Charcoal 

1·Up, Dr. Pepper, 
~~. Classic & Diet Coke 

OOIlCIIIS·um. 

Budweiser 
& Bud Light 

IIOf IIIlJ1.E IT III ~TQS 

12·PACK 
CANS 

"-USI1EPOSl! 
I10E IJIII\.tW 

Gatorade 
Thirst Quencher ----------------

EAGLE COlWIRf Ol'ENt 

4th Of July 
Cupcakes 

99 WSheet 
Brownies 

YAI.Il ~ ·rstlX.W1' 4TI! OFJIlI CII~1i 

Super 
Sweet Com 

OCIQI UiEIIlOIIIIP!IIlB. 
ums 

Washin~on Red Or Black 
Bing Chenies Plums 

Advil Caplets 
, 

JC-~ $4991TH f.W -$r IW.~ iN" SAQ CAlm. BATE 

-- -----

llQQ1lW1S~ cwrs 

Motrinm 

YOUR ANAL 

Kraft 
Miracle Whier.PWSE 

Fresh 
Ground Beef 

IIGIJR. U1( (I_ 

Hillshire 
Bratwurst 

Open Pit 
BBQ Sauce 

ltallCECNI 

Camp's 
Pork & Beans 

I 4TH OF JULY PICNIC PACK II: 
2 Roasted Chickens, 1·1b, Potato Sa!ad.l·1b. Cole &11w, 
1·1b, Baked Be3D8, I·I~)Zen IIoIls 

I 4TH OF JULY PICNIC PACK n: 
4 Jumbo Sandwiches, I·Th. Cole Slaw,l·lb,lIaked Beans, 
4 Bags of Chips 

I 4TH OF JULY PICNIC PACK 13: 
~Piece Fried Chicken, 1·1b, Potato Salad, 1·1b, Cole Slawr 
1·1b, Baked Be3D8, l·IM.en IIoIls 

I 4111 OF JULY PICNIC PACK 14: 
24 W'mgs olnre, 1·1b, Potato ~ 1·1~ Cole Sbw, 
1·1b, Baked Beans,l·llozen IIoIls 

Ilttt~fMS1l11l.1SOAamBE!F 

T·Bone 
Steak 

CIIES!. P«Jt ~ 

LB. 

Dubuque 
Meat Plumpers 

EACH 

LB. 

1-1.8. 
PKG. 

I I 

COST 

----------~~----~ 
IIJj 1IIIItO'JT!AI)UIAIWc;r, 

lion cor 
that aile 
restricte 

We Will Be Open Monday, July 4th For Your Shopping Convenience! 
PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS IN JUNE & JULY ' 

s M T W TH F S 

26 27 28 29 30 1 2 

3 4 ~5 6 7 8 9 
...,.., 

I ~ 

Your Eagl. Store. Are Open 7 Days A 
W .. k At Th ... Convenient Location.: 

·600 North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA 
• 2213 - 2nd Street, Coralville. IA 
• 1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City, IA 

Eegl. Now Accepts VIsa. MastllC8rd and Disco"" Csrdsl _=-:=liIl 

. cising tt 
. ' announ 

offers fr 
Friday. 

Undl 
riors ha' 
such oft 

I forward 
Warr 

manage 
Webbel 

, . trade w 
and the 
squeezl 
cap.Mi 
Webbel 
playing 
patche< 

--~~--- C1994 EAGLE FOOD CENTERS, INC. . ~ ~in~~ 
in rebal 
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WHO-WHAT-WHtN ... 

Baseball. 
-Braves at Expos, today 12:30 p.m., 
TBS. 

7111 f) ·"n [OW\ \' - ~111)/\1.~f) n, Il ' '\It il}, 11J').1 

- Pirates at Cubs, today 1 p.m., WeN. 
• Yankees at Red Sox and Giants at 
Dodgers, today 6:30 and 9:30, ESPN. 

-Cubs at Astros, Thursday 7 p.m., 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Single game tickets 
available for Iowa football 

The UI athletic ticket office 
will begin accepting orders Friday 
for tickets to each of the six 
games on the 1 994 home football 
schedule. 

The ticket office will accept 
mail orders only. Single-game 
tickets cost $24 each. Each order 
should include a $3 handling 
charge Clnd should be addressed 
to: 1994 Football Tickets, Athletic 
Ticket Office, 402 Carver-Hawk
eye Arena, Iowa City, Iowa, 
52242. Orders may be charged 
to VISA or Mastercard. 

There is a limit of four tickets 
per order for the Hawkeyes' Sept. 
10 game against Iowa State. 

Iowa is scheduled to play Cen
tral Michigan (Sept. 3), Iowa 
State, Michigan (Oct. 1), Indiana 
(Oct. 8), Michigan State (Oct. 22) 
and Northwestern (Nov. 12) at 
home. 

BASEBALL 
Gooden gets suspension 
for drug problems 

NEW YORK (AP) - Dwight 
Gooden of the New York Mets 
was suspen'ded for 60 days by 
Mal'or league Baseball today for 
vio ating his drug aftercare pro
gram. 

Gooden, who missed a month 
of the 1987 season to undergo 
treatment for cocaine use, recent
ly returned to the Mets after 
being out with a toe injury. 

The 29-year-old right-hander 
had the worst outing of his career 
Friday night, allowing nine runs in 
SYl innings in a 9-4 loss to the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. 

Gooden, with a $3.7 million 
salary this season, was suspended 
without pay. 

"Dealing with this sort of prob
lem is one of the toughest parts of 
the game," Bud Selig, chairman 
of the Major league Executive 
Council, said in a statement. "I 
hope Dwight uses this time pro
ductively and can return to the 
game healthy and ready to play." 

As part of his rehabilitation 
program in 1987, Gooden agreed 
to submit to random drug testing. 

'Whether we grieve the fact of 
diSCipline or the amount of disci
pline will be decided after con
sultation with the player," Gene 

, Orza, assistant general counsel of 
the Players Association, said. 
"Bud decided it today," he said of 
the suspension. 

Gooden was 3-4 with a 6.31 
eamed run average in 41 % 
innings this season after losing 
seasons the past two years. He 
was 10-13 in '92 and 12-15 in 
'93. 

In 1985, Gooden had his best 
season, finishing 24-4 with a 1.53 
ERA and 268 strikeouts. 

NBA 
Webber uses contract's 
free-agent clause 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)
Golden State forward Chris Web
ber, the top pick in last year's 
NSA draft and the league's Rook
ie of the Year, has exercised a 
contract option that will make 
him a restricted free agent July 1. 

Webber's 15-year, $74.4 mil
lion contract contains a clause 
that allowed him to become a 
restricted free agent. After exer
CiSing the option, which was 
announced Tuesday, he may field 
offers from other teams beginning 
Friday. 

Under league rules, the War
riors have 15 days to match any 
such offer and re-sign the power 
forward. 

Warriors coach and general 
manager Don Nelson landed 
Webber in a stunning draft-day 
trade with the Orlando Magic, 
and the Warriors labored to 
squeeze him under the salary 
cap. Midway during the season, 
Webber reportedly was unhappy 
playing for Nelson, but the two 
patched thin~ up and the 6-foot-
10, 260-pounder averaged 17.5 
points a game and led the team 
in rebounding. 

Iowa's Jess Settles seen here in Prime Time League 
action has been selected to play in the United 

"mUIJ"'_r-------------

U.S. sneaks into 
second round 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

MISSION VIEJO, Calif.- The 
waiting ended for the United 
States Tuesday when it moved into 
the second round of the World Cup 
for the first time since 1930. 

Now the Americans say they're 
psyched to play tournament 
favorite Brazil Monday at Stanford 
Stadium. 

"There's nothing better," Paul 
Caligiuri said. "Nothing you imag
ine could be better than playing 
Brazil on the Fourth of July." 

Fans with American flags 
showed up at the U.S. training 
camp Tuesday to watch practice 
under the late-day sun. Players 
were relaxed, with easy smiles, as 
they talked about achieving their 
goal of reaching the second round. 

"We're stepping into a place we 
haven't been for a long time," cap
tain Tony Meola said. "I've been 
here for seven years . Before we 
started, we weren't ranked in the 
top 100. Seven years later, we're in 
the final 16. I'm very happy." 

Advancing didn't require any 
effort for the Americans, who wast
ed a chance to clinch Sunday when 
they lost to Romania 1-0. 

Instead of practicing Tuesday 
morning, players remained at the 
Dana Point Resort and watched 
Italy tie Mexico 1-1. That, com
bined with Ireland's scoreless tie 
with Norway, clinched the berth. 

If the morning results had gone 
against them, the Americans would 
have focused on the afternoon 
game between RUllia and 
Cameroon, which would have been 
the next chance for the Americana 
to clinch. 

-If that group had failed, a mil
lion things would have run through 
our minds," Meola said . "Every
body's calculator alrea~y had 

failed.· 
After coach Bora Milutinovic 

canceled morning practice, players 
watched the Italy-Mexico game 
together in one room. When the 
Ireland-Norway game ended first, 
ensuring U.S. advancement, play
ers let out a big cheer, thrust their 
arms in the air and started singing 
"O-le, O-le, O-Ie, O-Ie," a tradition
alsoccer song. 

"We've achieved our first goal," 
midfielder Cobi Jones said. "Hope
fully, we'll continue." 

The United States (I-I-I) fin
ished the first round with four 
points and a 0 goal differential, 
trailing Romania and Switzerland. 
The top four third-place teams 
among the six groups advance. 

The Americans clinched because 
the ties ensured that two third
place teams finished with poorer 
records - South Korea, which had 
two points, and Italy, which had 
four points and an even goal differ
ence, but one less goal scored. 

U .S. players didn't gather 
together to watch the later games, 
which determined that they will 
play Brazil. Sweden, which would 
have become the Americana' oppo
nent with a victory, took a 1-0 lead 
against Brazil, but Romario tied 
the score early in the second half, 
ensuring that the Brazilians won 
GroupB. 

Alexi Lalas aaid he was happy 
with the way the bracket worked 
out. 

"If we're going to go to the show, 
we might as well make it a specta
cle," he said. "We want to play 
what in the world's eyes is the best 
team." 

The U .S . players love to be 
underdogs. They still think they're 
taken lightly in the soccer world. 

"I'm really excited to play 
Brazil,· LaJas said. 

WGN. 

Tennis 
-Wimbledon, men's quarterfinals, 
today, 9 a.m., NBC. 

Soccer 
-World Cup, Morocco vs. 
Netherlands, today 11 : 25 a.m., 
ESPN. 

NBA 
- NBA Draft from Indianapolis, 
Wednesday 6:30 p.m., TNT. 

Goff 
- U.S. Senior Open first-round action, 
Thursday 11 a.m., ESPN. 

-Motorola Western Open first-round 
action, Thursday 3 p.m., USA. 

.\POR1.,,) ()lI1Z 

Q Who is the only remaining 
New York Met left from 

the 1986 World Series team? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Sophomores 
off to Festivalj 
Settles, Woolridge selected to 
play with North squad at 
U.S. Olympic Festival in St. 
Louis starting Friday 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

The 1996 Summer Olympics 
seem like a 10Dg time away, but for 
two Hawkeye basketball players, 
the first steps toward Atlanta 
could be taken this weekend with 
the beginning of the United States 
Olympic Festival in St. Louis. 

Forward Jess Settles and point 
guard Andre Woolridge were 
selected to play in the Festival for 
the North team under Wisconsin 
coach Stu Jackson. 

Players are selected by a com
mitte of college coaches which tries 
to narrow down the region's best 
players. The committe considers 
players' performances in previous 
seasons as well as coaches' recom
mendations. Woolridge and Settles 
were considered to be two of the 
country's top 40 players who just 
completed their freshman year of 
college or senior year of high 
school. Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said 
the Festival could be a great expe
rience for the young Hawkeyes. 

"It's a great opportunity for both 
of them. If they can emerge as good 
players at this level that will be a 
really great sign for them," Davis 
said. "I think any time you've got a 
collection of such talented players 
it can help. If you have what it 
takes it makes you a better player." 

Settles' selection was not all that 
surprising. As a freshman, he 
started throughout the season , 

Assocl.1ted Press 

Gigi Fernandez stretches for a shot during her quarterfinal against 
lina Garrison-Jackson at Wimbledon Tuesday. 

Martina refuses to 
quit, beats Novotna 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England 
Anything it took to win 
butcheripg her bange on a 
changeover to see serves better, 
chllsing balls atop the tarpaulin, 
diving and lunging for impossible 
ahots - Martina Navratilova did 
it. 

Navratilova simply refused to 

1 

let Tuesday be her last day at . 
Wimbledon, rejected any 
thoughts of bowing out aRer 108-
ing the first set to Jana Novotna, 
and didn't worry at all about the 
anxiousness gripping the .crowd 
at Centre Court. 

This waB Navratilova at her 
finest. not playing the best match 
of her life but still llicing and dic
ing Novotna in the final two sets 

See WIMBlEDON, rap 6B 

j 

. 

averaged 15.3 points and 7.5 
rebounds per game and was named 
the Big Ten Conference's Freshman 
of the Year. Settles' stats alao 
earned him a spot on the all-Amer
ican freshman first team. 

Woolridge's selection is a little 
more unexpected. All a freshman at 
Nebraska, Woolridge averaged 4.9 
points and two assists per game 
and was named to the Big Eight 
all-freshman team. He then trana
ferred to Iowa and was forced to sit 
out the past season because of 
NCAA regulations. 

"I think it's really an honor (to 
make the team), being that I 8at 
out last year," Woolridge said. "All 
the coaches really talked me up, 
and I think that says a lot about 
my relationship with (Davis) and 
all the coaches." 

Davis expects hig things from 
Woolridge in the Festival. 

"He's fired up about it. He knows 
what he's got to do to prove that he 
belongs," Davis said. "He's one of 
the top 20 in the country right now. 
But can he go beyond that, can he 
be considered one of the top point 
guards in the country? 

"It's one thing to be selected. It's 
another to come out and prove you 
are the best ." 

Settles' and Woolridge's team
mates include Kansa s freshman 
Raef LaFrentz, Wisconsin's 
Rashard Griffith and Big Eight 
Freshman of the Year Kelly 
Thames out of Missouri. 

"It's just a chance to play against 
the best players in the country. It's 
always fun to play again st the 
best," Settles said. "That's just an 

SIR CHARLES 

Barkley 
continues 
hunt for 
NBA ti.tle 

Walter Berry 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Charles Barkley, 
who frequently hinted at retire
ment while leading his team to the 
NBA playoffs, said today he'll 
return for another shot at the 
championship despite a back 
iqjury. 

Barkley, not 
known for his 
diligence in 
the otT-season 
or in the train
ing room, said 
he was com
mitted to a rig
orous course of 
therapy his 
doctors say he 
must undergo 
to strengthen Charles Barkley 
his back. 
Retiring now, Barkley told a news 
conference at the America West 
Arena, would be the "lazy" way 
out. 

"I never backed down from 8 
challenge and for me to let it all 
end just because I didn't want 1(1 
work out, I didn't think that was 
right," Barkley said. 

Barkley has made frequent con
tradictory predictions about retir
ing since coming to Phoenix from 
Philadelphia two seasonl ago, and 
had said the back problem could' 
well end his career. 

The Sune had been preuing 
Barkley to make a decisioO 
Wednesday'. NBA draft. 

See 1IAIIklEY, .... 61 
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EXPOS 8, BRAVES 7 

ATlANTA 

~w 
111..-. 
RJCeIyd 
McCrlIlb 
luoIJce rf 
O'Br~ c 
l..-nke 2b 
I'I!coI.o 3b 
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No outs ......., wiMing run scored. 
E-8 ........ m. DP-AII>01I. 1. lOIl-Al .. "", 4. Mcn
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Slan.on pllched 10 2 bon ... in lhe 8111. Bedrosian 
p~ched 10 4 bait ... in lhe 9111. 
WP-Rueier. 
umpires- Home. Pulli ; Firs! . 8ell ; Second. West ; 
Third. RApuano. 
T-3:03. A-40.623. 

PIRATES 6, CUBS S 
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WP- BulIi .... 
Umpires-Home. McShe<ry : f irst. Monl.sue; Sec
ond. 8o,nes; Third. WolliNnS_ 
T-2:40. A-30,783_ 

ROCKIES 10, PADRES 9 
finlpme 

SAN DIEGO 

RobeIl> 2b 
Shipley 3b 
TG~rf 
D&elld 
EWIms lb 
Nle-es If 
Glli .... 
81hnsn c 
AsI'IIUS P' 
CtripbII P 
Broco il p 
ae." ph 
EIIon P 
POorkph 

ToUIt 

... , hili 
6 0 2 0 
6 1 1 0 
5 1 1 1 
5 2 3 1 
5 2 3 3 
3 2 2 2 
3 1 1 0 
4 0 3 0 
00 0 0 
2 0 I 2 
100 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 

42 "8 , 

COI.OIADO 

EYnglf 
Welss50 
8chene rf 
Glr~ Ib 
Cast,IIA 3b 
KntJety d 
ShalfOf c 
Uriono 2b 
".Imer p 
Moore p 
Hlhnsn ph 
HolmHp 
VndrWt ph 
SReed P 
MMunzp 
Hoyes ph 
BRumn p 
ToIa" 

... , h bI 
4 0 3 1 
4 0 I 0 
5 1 2 1 
5 2 2 2 
4 1 1 0 
3 2 1 1 
4 1 I 0 
2 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
I 1 1 4 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 

35 101410 

ens 101 000 - , 
000 630 Oil - 10 

E-08eII (5). 8icheue (2). Co .. " ... (7). Ki~ (2 ). 
OP-San Diego 2. CoIorildo 1. lOB-Son Dot(IO 11 . 
Colotildo 6. 28-Nieves (1). 8Johnson 2 (21, [Young 
(10). c.""'1Ii' (18'. CostillA (6). HR-TGwynn 19). 
08e11 (9). EWiliiams 121. Nieves (1,. Cola"ABi' (221. 
Hjo~nson (7). SB-Blcloelle (18). CS-Cullerre. (5). 
CAmpbell 11). 

~~ 
lIfOc.1Ia 
Uion l .O-I 
CaIorado ,...., 
Moote 
~ 
SReed 
MMunoz W.3-1 
BRuIJjn 5,11 

I'HlfIUSO 

3), 5 6 6 3 4 
2', 7 3 3 0 2 

2 2 I I 2 I 

2), 6 6 6 2 0 
1', 4 2 2 2 I 
120001 

1), 4 1 I I 0 
1 ~. I 0 0 0 2 
110002 

U"",,~. Wo~ers; fi01l. Froemming: Second. 
CmWord; Thwd. I'oncino. 
T-3:34. A-NA. 

REDS 5, ASTROS 3 

O~TI 

WoIIond 
Tfrl'odz 3b 
~. 
IISndn rf 
IIoOne 2b 
~Ib 
BrniId II 
MiIdII ph 
TbnIee c 
DoQtac 
lHnis ph 
'BmIly p 
Sml!yp 
CntcoP 
DSadnd 

... , hili 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 I 2 0 
3 2 3 I 
3 2 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 I 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 
00 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

II 510 5 

HOUSTON ... 
8lHunle<d 3 
BreAm ph 1 
Gnz.olez. 0 
Biggio 2b 4 
~l1b 4 
Cminili 3b 4 
Hmptnp 0 
... If 4 
MouIon rf 4 
hebioc 4 
Cedenoss 4 
SwndoIp 2 
Felder ph 1 
Edensp 0 
PoweIIp 0 
Veresp 0 
DnneIs 3b 0 
T"" l5 

, h bI 
o 1 0 
o 1 1 
o 0 0 
020 
000 
000 
000 
1 1 0 
000 
1 2 2 
1 2 0 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
310 3 

200 :100 001 - 5 
000 200 100 - 3 

DP,...cinciMil" I. Houtlon ,. LOB-CincinNti 4. 
Howton 5_ 211-11Sandeos 2 (IS). IIoone (16). Bream 
(S). IIJ8io 129). Eusebio (6)_ HR-RSanMrs (H). 
EusebiO 14) . SII-II. 123). CS-Wolton Ill. Tfer
...... (6). SF-Brumfoeld_ 

IPHIIIUSO 

6;, 9 3 3 0 5 
1 ~, 1 0 0 0 2 
100000 

78~416 
1 1 1 1 1 0 
\ 00000 
\ 00000 
'1, 10001 

Ed.I pitched to 2 bIoIIIm In !he 9\11. 
Ur",,&-Ilonw. Hernondtz; fN, HallIoII; Second. 
l.o)'!Ie; Third. Ru .... 
T-2:'1. A-24.016_ 

MA1u.INS 2, PHILlIES 1 -fUlIIDA 
",11111 .. ,1Ib1 

"lilA 

Clncf 41 1 0 ~12b 4 1 0 0 

Scoreboard 

AMEllCAN WGUE 
loll 0MIi00t 

NeW York 
Balli"""" 
IoIIon 
DetlOit 
Toronco 
C-.f DIviIIooo 

~ 
Ch~ 
MiIV'o5lLl 
Kansas Oy 
Milwaukee 
WtII Diwisioro 

WlPdGl 
.&6 27 _630 

lI0 
8-2 

1-6--1 
5-5 

1-4-6 
1+9 

42 32 _568 
37 37 .500 
36 38 .486 
31 42 .425 

W L 
43 29 
41 32 
39 35 
40 35 
3S 39 

Pd GI 
.597 

1I0 
1-6-1 

W L 
34 40 
33 44 
32 44 
30 45 

.562 ]" 7·3 

.527 5 3-7 
_533 4'. 6-4 
.473 9 1-6-4 

PdQ 
_459 

1I0 
l-7 

t ·, , ·5·5 
3 3-7 

_429 
.421 
_400 41, . ·8-2 

SIrNII 
Won 7 
lose I 
lose 3 
Lose 1 
lose 9 

51 ..... 
Won I 
lose I 
lose 2 

Won 2 
Won 2 

SlrNII 
Won 1 
lose 1 

Won 1 
Won 5 

HoIne 
25-12 
19-19 
19·17 
23-15 
22-18 

"-t 
24· 10 
21 -16 
22-15 
16-17 
18-18 

"-t 
17-21 
16-25 
20-18 
13·23 

-, 
21 -15 
23-13 
18-20 
13·23 
9-24 

-, 
19-19 
20-16 
11-20 
24-18 
17·21 

-, 
17-19 
17-19 
12-16 
17-22 

NATIONAl. WGUf 
fMI Diwisioro 

AlIonLl 
MonI .... 
Philadelph" 
Flotida 
New York 
ee.roI DIviIIooo 

Cind"""U 
Houston 
SLloui< 
PilUburg/1 
Ch~ 
Wefl DMIioII 

los Ar1IIOIe 
Color.ao 
San francitco 
San Dietl 

WlPdGl 
46 28 .622 

lID 
3-7 

" 6-4 
9 .-6--1 

11 z-3-7 
14 . -3-7 

46 29 .613 
38 38 _500 
36 40 .474 
3J 43 0414 

WLPdGl 
.. 31 .587 
.. , 35 .539 ) ''1 
38 36 .514 5; 
37 37 .SOO 6'., 
31 42 0415 12 

WLPdGl 
38 37 .S07 
36 40 .474 2', 
33 43 .434 51, 
29 47 .JSl 9", 

llO 
.-8-2 
z-4-6 
z-6-4 
. -8-2 

6-4 

lI0 
4-6 

.-6-4 

.--1-6 
4-6 

1-denoIH rll1l Bi'me wos a win 

SI_k 
lose 4 

Won 2 
lOll 1 

Won 1 
lO<! 5 

SlrNk 
Won 1 
lose 1 

Won 3 
Won 1 
lose 1 

SI,eak 
lOll 1 

Won 2 
Won 2 
lose 3 

HoIne A.".., 
23-16 23-12 
23-14 23-15 
24.14 14-24 
19-19 17-21 
15-22 18-21 

HoIne Away 
27-11 17-20 
21 -16 20-19 
17-20 21-16 
22· 14 15·23 
11-25 19-17 

HoIne Awa, 
20-1S 18-22 
18-21 18-19 
18-21 15-22 
20- 19 9-28 

WtcllIeIdoy'. ea-
CaI~omiJ l":onIey 5-7) 01 o.kIond (OntivefOs 4-2). 2:15 p.m. 
New York IKa......,iedd 5-3) .. 8ooIon (Clenens 6--1). 6:05 p.rn. 
8okimore (Oqui5t 2-2) al CIevNnd (Mallinez 6-4). 6:05 p.m. 
To<onIO I~ 8·5) ot Milwoukee (Bones 7-4), 7:05 p.m. 
Kansas C~ IMilodci 0-2) al Ch~ (a... 8-2). 7:05 p.rn. 
Te .. s IROSM 9-4) at Mimeolil (Oeshaies 4-7). 7;05 p_rn. 
Detroit (Wells 1-5) '1 SeAttle !Salkeld 2-4). 9:35 p.m_ 

W.....,..ea-
Flotida (RApp 4·3) .. Philadelphia Olldoon 9-2). 12:05 p.m. 
... I"m> CSmoilZ 5-7) 01 MonIre.1I IHen..,. 4~), 12:35 p.m. 
Cincinnoti IRljo 6-4) 01 Hou!Ion (Reynolds 5-3). 12 :35 p.m. 
St. Loui< (""lIIcios 1-6) '" New YOI'k (Couo 2-3 01' Linton 6-2). 12:40 p.m. ... 

n..roday.~ 
Te ..... MiMtSOOl. 12 :IS p.m. 
T oronIO ot MiIw..,kee. 1 :05 p.m. 
New York AllIOIIon. 6:05 p.m. 
8>hirnore al ae.eIand. 6:05 p.m. 
I<.lnsas C~;II Chbso. 7:05 p.m. 
Only .. mes scheduled 

8rowne3b 
Shffoeld rI 
Conlne If 
ObrM Ib 
Nenp 
Snlio(lO c 
1<AbIX1 .. 
BrbOfie 2b 
WIhers P 
MIllis P 
Carrillo If 

T ...... 

3 0 0 I 
5 0 3 0 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
.. 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 

35 210 2 

Ounc.on 3b .. 
Kruk lb .. 
o.u!ton c .. 
Pt<lll C 0 
Esntlc:h d 3 
Slcumb p 0 
Inc>gIa ph 1 
Q.>nl,i. p 0 
8rInd p 0 
MTmsnlf 4 
lorrrf .. 
StOck .. S5 4 
Vlnzel> p 2 
HII:he,d 2 
Tocals 36 

o 1 0 
010 
001 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
010 
000 
000 
o I 0 
020 
020 
010 
010 
110 1 

001 000 001 - 1 
100 000 000 - I 

E-I<ruk (2). lO8-FIOfIdA 12. Phil.delphlA 9. 28-
C"r~1o 15). Slocker I5), VAlenzueI> (1). SB-Urr (21 ). 
Shetneld (9) . CS-MThompson 11). S-Ca ... Sf
B,owne. Conine. 

florida 
W .. lhers 
MulisW.l~ 
Hen S.7 
I'I1IIodelpllWl 
Valenzuel> 
Slocumb 
Quantrill.2-1 2-3 
IlotI>nd 

I' H I fl •• SO 

6V, 8 1 1 1 
I ), 1 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 

6 6 1 0 2 
2 2 0 0 0 
2 1 I 1 0 
" 0 0 0 0 

WP-WeOl""" 8olk-Nen. 
Umpires-Home. Hohn; Flrsl . Dovis; Second. 
Va~ Thi,d. Quid<. 
T-3:01 . "-"7.027. 

BREWERS 6, BLUE JA\'S 4 

TORONTO 

Whiled 
IWmr2b 
Molitor dh 
C.ner rf 
OIerud lb 
Hufl II 
Si>rRue 3b 
8fders c 
SchIeld • 
Toca" 

Toronto 
MI ..... kee 

ab , 
3 1 
5 0 
5 0 
5 1 
~ 1 
.. 0 
2 0 
3 0 
2 I 

33 4 

hbl 
o 0 
1 I 
o 0 
1 0 
2 2 
2 I 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
• 4 

MILWAUkIE 

joReed 2b 
Seitzer 3b 
SurhoH c 
GV;'nlf 
NiI!IIon dh ,.ha lb 
MlesI<e rf 
ADlazd 
"Vlnln .. 
Toea" 

ab 
5 
5 
4 
3 
4 
4 .. 
3 
2 

34 

, h bl 
I 1 0 
o 1 0 
o 0 1 
I 2 1 
I 1 1 
2 2 1 
1 1 1 
030 
021 
613 6 

300 001 000 - 4 
100 2:10 0," - 6 

E-Miesloe 13). DP- TorMlo 1. MWwAukee 1. LOB
TOlOnlo 11 . MilwAukee 8. 2B-01erud (231. Borders 
1101. l>ho (10). ADi;u (4). HR-evAu;'n (18). Nilsson 
(91. joh. (9). SB-While (9). AD I •• (5)_ S-... Di ••• 
"Volentin. 

Toronto 
SlewalllS-7 
CMtil10 
Milwa.kee 
Mlrolld> 
JMcdesW.l~ 
Henty 
Orosco 
Fen ... S.8 

WP- Slew.rl 2. M~ondo. 

I' H I EI I. SO 

5 9 5 5 
3 4 1 1 

2 3 
o 3 

343231 
21, 1 1 1 4 0 
1). 3 0 0 I 2 
100000 
1 0 0 0 I 1 

Umpires-Home. Crolt ; firsl . McKeon; Second. 
Joyce; Third, Hickox. 
T- 3:20. A-18.905. 

ROYALS 4, WHITE SOX 3 

KANSASOTY 
... , h bI 

Clernan ~ 4 0 0 0 
c.gne 50 .. 0 0 0 
MeR;", dh .. 1 2 0 
DHdsnd 3 1 2 1 
G>etti Jb 4 2 2 0 
loser! 4021 
Mcfrlnec 2 0 0 2 
Brooblb 3 0 0 0 
How.rd 3b 0 0 0 0 
Shmpn 2b 3 0 0 0 
T .... ls 31 4 • 4 

OtICAW 

Cora2b 
RAines II 
Thmas lb 
F,.nco dh 
VntUfa 3b 
Drtksn rf 
l)hnsn d 
I<rkycec 
Newson ph 
Glillen 50 
T ...... 

... 
5 
4 
4 
5 
2 
4 
4 
3 
1 
4 

36 

r h bI 
030 
o 1 I 
1 1 0 
020 
1 0 1 
o 1 0 
o 1 I 
000 
o 1 0 
1 2 0 
312 1 

100 200 001 - 4 
000 101 001 - 1 

DP-ICaflSolS City '- lO~nsas Cil)' 3. Ch~ 10. 
2B-1ose (14). Thomas (19). 3 B-t)ohn5Ol1 (12). CS
MeRae (7). Cor. 13). SF-Mador"ne 2. VenturA. 

""-CIty eon.. W.lI-4 
PIchardo 
MntgmS.13 
CIJIap 
N", ... t ,9-3 
MtC\sIcIll 

I' H I fl U SO 

61. 82223 
1 ~. I 0 0 0 0 
131111 

863 
1 2 1 

1 5 
o 0 

WP-Cone. f'B.-I(orkovice. 
Umpires-Home. Merrill ; first. Reilly ; Second. 
Welke; Third. Brlnkl1W\. 
T-2:40. A-31.776. 

RANGERS 10, TWINS 6 

TEXAS 

frye 2b 
'tmes rI 
ClMcDld 
Cnsecodh 
WCLlrie lb 
)CnzIz II 
""Imer 3b 
Greerd 
Bellre _ 

)Ortiz c 

T ...... 

..., 
3 3 
2 1 
1 1 
5 1 
4 1 
4 1 
5 1 
5 1 
4 0 
4 0 

hbl 
I 0 
1 1 
o 0 
3 1 
I 1 
2 2 
I 2 
I 3 
3 0 
I 0 

37101.10 

MlNNISOTA ... 
o 
4 
5 
5 
5 
3 
4 
2 
1 
4 
4 

37 

Knblch 2b 
leius 3b 
AColed 
Puckendh 
Hrbek Ib 
Mad< If 
PMunz rf 
..... Ie 3b 
Hocldn8ss 
Rboulet ss 
Wlbed<c 
ToUIt 

, h III 
000 
2 1 1 
120 
1 l ' 0 
223 
010 
o 1 1 
010 
010 
000 
000 
610 5 

JOCi 110 SOO - 10 
000 :JOl 100 - , 

E-lGonzaIez (2). DP-TellilS 1. MinnesOla 2. lOB
le .... 6. Mi-. 7. lB-frye (111 • .o.Cole (12), 
Hrbek (6). 3B-CI.mes 13). HR-lGonnlez (10/. 
Gr_ (4). leiUl (11). Hrbek (51_ SB-Hoding 11). 
CS-8eItre (4). 1Or11z (1). 

I'HllIIiSO 

6' , 7 6 5 2 3 
1' , 1 0 0 1 2 
1' , 2 0 0 0 2 

474410 
233332 
011100 
'!,OOOOl 

2', 3 2 2 1 1 

~ pitched 10 2 boners in the 7th. W.is pIIchtcI 
to 1 biller in the 7th. 
HaP-by SIewns IC~_ WP-CAmpbtI_ 
Umpir&-Homo. HIIIChbecI<; FN. Youna; Second. 
IWreII; Third. c.rtia. 
T-3:16. A-19.581. 

MARINERS 6. TIGERS 4 

DITIOIT 

"".lpsll 

SEATTlE 
.. ,11111 

4 2 2 1 SojDlb 

t 

.. ,11111 
4 O' 0 0 

Piltsburg/1 (Neaale 7·8) 01 Chbso (Your« 3-6). 1 :20 p.m. 
San 0ie80 ISanOers 3-41 01 CoIorildo (lIIalr 0-3). 4:05 p.m. 
San f .. nckm 1V0nland.m 3-DJ AI Los ArceIes (Martinez 6-4). 9:35 p.m_ 

TI1ooncIoy" GI_ 
MonIreal 01 San Frandlco. 3:05 p.m. 
AI ....... '" Florid.>. 6:35 p.m_ 
CincinnAli 01 PllUbur;.. 6;35 p.m. 
CoIor.odo >l SI_ louis. 7:05 p.m. 
CIolcotIo or Hou<Ion. 7:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia >l Los Angeles. 9:05 p.m. 
New York Al San Die8O. 9:05 p.rn. 

Whtker2b 
frymn 3b 
f~lb 
KGbsndh 
Tuition c 
Felix rf 
CGrnez. 
Somutl cI 
Toca" 

4 1 2 0 
4 0 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

34 4 7 4 

EMllnz 3b 4 I 2 3 
Grfy Irc/ 4 0 0 0 
8uhnerr! 4 1 2 0 
TMrtnz lb 4 1 2 1 
KtMlhI~ 4 0 2 0 
Iffrson dh 3 0 I 0 
fermlnss 2 2 2 1 
DWolsnc 2 1 I 1 
Tocals 11 611 , 

000 003 010 - 4 
GOI 200 JOo - , 

DP-Del,oil 3_ l08- Detroll 3, Seallie 3_ 28-
Whltak .. 2 (14). KGibson (8). feli. 119'. Buhner (18). 
fe,m in (18). DWllson (10). HR-Phlil ips (11 ). 
EMartinez (7). S-DWolson. SF-fermln. 

DetrGlt 
Doherty l.'" 
C.rdlner 
Seanle 
Bosio 
RlsleyW.6 .... 
AYAlo S,10 

I'HIII •• SO 

6t, 12 6 6 0 0 
1 ~, 0 0 0 0 0 

6 
1 I, 
l Y, 

3 3 0 
1 1 0 
o 0 0 

Umplr~ome, Cederstrom; Firsl. Coble; Second. 
Meriwelher; Thi,d. Hendry. 
T-2:31 . A-I9.210. 

YANKEES 10, RED SOX 4 

NEW YOlK 

PoIanIAIf 
leyrill 1 b 
Bosgs 3b 
O'Neil rf 
8ooIondh 
BWimsd 
StAnley c 
Velorde ss 
CoIIt!P 2b 
S!vesI,i 2b 
locals 

_YorI! 
.. ton 

ab,hbl 
5 3 2 2 
5 2 2 2 
400 0 
400 0 
5 1 3 3 
4 0 2 2 
4 0 1 0 
5 2 2 1 
5 2 2 0 
000 0 

41101410 

IOSTON 

Nixond 
JnVlnm ss 
MVghn lb 
D.W5OI1 dh 
Grnwlilf 
Chmbrl rf 
Cooper 3b 
8'''1l1li c 
fllcher 2b 

Tocals 

... , h bI 
4 1 1 0 
5 1 2 3 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 000 
4 000 
4 1 1 1 
4 I 0 0 

35 4 • 4 

003 4111 lOll - 10 
220 000 000 - 4 

E-Vel.,de (9). Cooper (10). OP- New Yo,k 1. 
lIoston '- lOll-New York 9. 1Iost00 7. 2B-leyritz 
(8/. 80Slon (2). )nVolenlin 1141. Greenwell 2 1201. 
HR-Poionio (1). VeLlrde 151, )nVolentin (4). Berryhill 
(4)_ 

Now"orI! 
MPOfez W.6-3 
Poll 

"Ion Minchey L.I-3 
Trlicelt 
80iley 
VAldez 
fossos 
Russell 

I'HREI .. SO 

88433 6 
I 0 0 0 0 1 

36 7 44 3 
2 4 2 2 1 I 
110000 
1 I 1 1 0 0 
100001 
120000 

Minchey pilChed '0 4 bait ... In lhe 41h. 
WP-Minchey. Trl icelt. 
Umpioes-Home. kosc; Firs! . O.,k; Second. Morri
son; Third. a.rnell. 
T-3:06_ A-33.268. 

INDIANS 9, ORIOLES 8 

IAlTlMOlf 

ByMsn cf 
Sabolf 
Plmiro lb 
CRpiten ss 
80lnes dh 
LoSmth dh 
LGrnez 3b 
Dv.Smlll 
Holies c 
Melmr 2b 
Hmndsrf 
T ...... 

""~ C1eweIand 

ab,hbl 
4 3 2 0 
5 1 1 0 
4 1 3 2 
5 0 3 J 
5 0 2 I 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 I 1 0 
3 2 2 2 
~ .16 I 

CUVUAND 

lohond 
VOlqutl ss 
a.erg;o 2b 
Belle If 
Mu".y 1 b 
Rmrel rf 
Mldndodh 
SAimr c 
Espnzo 3b 

Toca" 

.b , 
5 0 
4 1 
4 1 
4 2 
4 1 
4 1 
4 1 
3 1 
4 1 

hili 
1 1 
1 0 
2 1 
3 2 
1 0 
1 3 
1 1 
o 0 
3 1 

36 913 9 

002 000 105 - 8 
001 400 211 - , 

One oul M1en winning run scored. 
DP-8altimo,e 1. Oeve .. nd 1. LOB-8ohimore 9. 
Clevel>nd 6. 28-Sobo (10). Palmeiro 2 123). Hom
monds (8). ~Ie 1271. Espinou (121. 38-11i1er&" (11. 
HR-HAmmonds (5). ~Ie (211, Ram;"'. (13). Mal
donodo IS). Espino .. II ). S-Mclemor • • a.e .... 

"Ill"""" Rhodes 
W~Ii;unson 
Poole 
MHlsl.2-3 
a-land 
Grimsley 
llfiqulsl 
PI""" W.6-2 

.,Hlfl.lSO 

4', 7 5 5 
2Y. 4 2 2 
1', 1 1 1 
o 1 1 1 

814 7 7 
o 0 1 1 
1 2 0 0 

3 " o 1 
o 0 
o 0 

6 
o 
o 

Grimsley pilched 10 4 boilers in Ihe 91h. lilllq"iSl 
p~ched 10 1 bon .. in the 9111. 
WP-Plunlc . 
Umpir~ome. Shulock; fN. Denki ... ; Second. 
Culbrelll; Third, Tschida. 
T-3:29. "-"1,747_ 

BATTlNC-O·Nelll . New York, .374; Thomo •• 
Chbso. _369; ~"'. o-L1nd, .366; lohon, a-
I.nd, .363 ; WCI.,k. Teus •. 349 ; Fermin. Suttle. 
.340; PalmeilO, Baltimote •. 336; 808P. New YOfk. 
.336. 

RUNS-ThorN •• Chb(lO. 80; lohon, o-.. nd, 
68; Griffey Ir. Se.nle. 67; c.nseco, Te ..... 65; Belle. 
Cleveland. 62; ........ Oaldand. 57; ""~'p'. Detroil. 
57. 

RBI-Pucken. MinnesoI.l. 70; WCIiIrk. Te .... 68; 
Sie"o. Oakland. 67; Clnseco. TexAS. 67; C.rter. 
Toronco. 67; Belle, OMIond, 64; Griffey Ir . Suttle. 
64; fronco. o,iogo.". 

HITS-tollon. <:I_land. 107; Belle, Cleveland. 
101 ; Thomas. Chiogo. 96; P .. meilO. 8okinore. 95; 
Molilor. Toronlo. 95; Knoblauch. Minne,,"a. 94; 
Grilley Jr. SeAnle. 9~. 

DOUBUS-Knoblouch . Minne5OlA. 35; Belie. 
o-L1nd. 27.; fryman. DetlOk. 25; ""lmeilO. 8o~i
mote. 23; OIerud. Toronco. 22; ....... OeveJ:o~ . 
21; WCIarIc. T ..... 21. 

TRIPlE>-LJoIwWW>. Chic.1(lO. 12; CoIerMn. Kansas 
City. 9; ADiaz. Milwaukee. 7; lollon. ae.etand. 7; 
McRae. Kansas CiCy. 6; HuIte. Tew. 4; '"Ilis. c.1i
fornIa. 4; ACoIe. MInnesoIa. 4; J('.onzoIez. Texas. 4; 
Buhner. Se.1nIe. ~. 

HOME RUNs-G,iffey Ir. Se.nl •. 32; Thom.s. 
<:h1e"1\O. 28; Belle. CIeve .. nd. 21 ; Canseco. TellilS. 
21 ; MV ....... 8ooIon, 18; GVausf1n. Milwaul<ee. 17; 
s;..ro. 00IC1oncf. 17; Fielder. DetrOit. 17. 

STOLEN 8ASES-Coleman. Kanlll' City. ]7 ; 
loAon. QewI.wf. 36; Nb,on, Booton. 31; Knoblauch. 
MinnesoIA. 23 ; MeR.. K.vui ClIy. 19; /£die. MIn
_. 11; 8y~. 8okinQe. 18; ja ..... QU
land. la. 

PITCHING (9 Decisionll-J(ey. New York. 12-1 '
.923. 3.01; 80ft. o,~. 8-2 . . 800, 3.10; Metark. 
Oe~nd. 11-2, .800. 4.02; ... Iva .... o,lcago. 9·3. 
.750.3.15; Mu ...... "'''imore. 11 -4 • • 7ll. 2.67; 
Cone. Kansas (ily. 11-4 • . 733. 2.76; Mahomes. MIn
nesoto. 7-3 •. . 700. 5.44; Meso. 0MI0nd. 7-3 • . 700. 
3.71: 

STRIKEOUTS-R)ohnson, Seonle. 129; Clemens. 
800100. 111 ; Finley. CoIlIOfn". 105; Appl ... Kans.s 
City. 95; HenIgen. Toronco. 93; Gordon. Kansas City. 
84; Guzman. JoronlO. 83. 

SAVE5-leSmlth. 80111mote. 2.6; "'guilero. Min
nesclO. 16; Montgomery. Kanw CII)'. 13; OAhe. C.I
lforn" , 12; Ru5lsel1 . lIoston. 12; EcJ<ersley. OakL1nd. 
11; "'YAIa. SeAnle. 10. 

8A niNe-!Gwynn. San Diego •.. 384 ;. Bogw~lI . 
Houston •. 352. Aloo. Montreal •. 347. /VIorros. Cinon
nali • . 347; Piaua. los Angeles •. 338; tefferies. SI. 
louis •. 336; Co"r",QO, CoIoiodo, . 33~. 

RUNS-8>gweI1. liOUSIon. 67; Grossom. Monlreol. 
67; Colarr"l!i'. Colo"do, 63 ; Oykst". Philadelphi •• 
59; TGwynn. Son Olego. 57; lonklotd. S~ Louis. 56; 
Bisgio. Houtlon. 55; RKdy ....... nt>. 55. 

R-Br-Boswell . Houston. 75; Plauo. los Angeles. 
70; 8icheRe. Color.do. 65; Colorr.IIi" Colorado. 62; 
Conine. Fiolidit. 57; MaWoII .. ms. San F,oncisco. 56; 
Daullon. Phi .. delphla. 56. 

HITS-TGwynn. Son Diego. 103; Morris. Cincin
noli. 101; c.r.,,,IIi' . Colorodo. 101 ; Blchene. Co~ 
orodo, 98; B'swell . HouSlon, 96; AIou. Monlre.1. 96; 
Piazlll . los Angeles. 94 . 

DOU8lE5-lWolker. MonIreol. 31; Bil!llio. Hous
Ion. 29; Oylcsl,o, Phil>del~". 25; /VIorris. Cincinn>li. 
22; Alou. Monlre.1. 21 ; Bichene. Colorado. 21 ; B;os
well. Houston. 20; Jefferies. SI. loui<. 20: tBelI. Pitts
buORh. 20. 

TRIPLES- RSonders, Cincinnali. 7; BUlle' . lOS 
Angeles. 7; Mondesi. los Angeles. 5; Dlewis. Son 
Froncisco. 5; So... Chbgo, 5; Allee • • St. louis. 5; 
Sondberg. Chicago. 5. 

HOME RUNS-M.Wllllams. S.n Froncisco. 27; 
Boswell , Houslon. 24; Golamlli' , Colo,ado, 22; 
Blehene. Color.do. 20; Bonds. San f,oncisco. 19; 
McGriff .... donlo. 19; Milchell. Cincinnali. 19. . 

STOLEN BASES-DSanders. Cinclmall. 31 ; Gris
som. Montreal. 28; 8isgio. Houston , 23 ; Moulon. 
Houston. 21 : Dlewis, Sin Fr.ncisco. 21 ; Carr. Flori 
da. 21 ; DBeIi . Son Diego. 18; Bichene. CoIorildo. 18_ 

PITCHING 19 DecisionsHJn)ackson. Philadelphia. 
9-2, .818. J .36; KHiII , Monlre". 11 -3 • .786. 3.23 ; 
GMilddux. AI"nta. 10-4 • . 714. 1.88; DrAbek. Hous
Ion . 10-4 •. 714. 2.80; Nled. Color.do. 7-4 •. 636. 
4.65; Sabe ,hogen. New York. 7·4 • . 636. 3.58 ; 
KeGross. los "'ngeIes. 7-4 •• 636. 3.84. 

STRIKEOUTS-8enes, San 0ie80. 115; GMaddux. 
Adonto . 106; Ri;o. Cincinn>ll. 104; o"vine. "'''''nlA. 
103; PlManinez. MonIre.l. 102; 1<eGross. los Ange
les. 92; Drobek. HouSion. 91 . 

SAVES-DJones. Phil.delph ... 19; Fronco. New 
York . 17 ; MCMlchoel . "'Ilant>. 16; M~rs. Ch lc"80. 
16; Beck. Son Francisco. 14; Hoffman. Son Diego. 
13; Weneland. MontreAl, 13. 

.\II-.\TAR VOTING 

NEW YORK IAPI - Results Ih,ough June 26 [Of Ihe 
st.lling Nalional Leog"" leAm fOf Ihe 651h "'II -S,", 
Come. 10 be ployed Tuesd.ly.luly 12 AI PilUburgh: 
Cllchfts 

1. Mike Pio .. A. los Angeles. 2.195.648. 2. Kirk 
MAnwMing. S.n f,.ncisco . 1.876.412. 3. Donen 
o.ulton. Philodelphlo. 1.564.974. 4. lovie, LOpel. 
"'llont>. 361 .215 . 5, 8enilo S.nllogo. Florldo. 
307.613 . 6. loe G'ordi, CoiOfildo. 209,461. 7. Tom 
P.gnoui. St. louis, 184.026. 8. Rick Wilkins. Chic>
go. 173.845. 
fIrSl ........... 

I . Gregg lefferies. SI. louis. 1.851 ,038. 2. lohn 
Kruk. PhlIAdelphl • • 1.622.095 . 3. Fred McGriff. 
AtlAn!>. 1.515.233. 4. Andres CoI.".IIi'. Colo,.do, 
626.296. 5. Jeff s.g...eIl . HouSion. 494.679. 6. MArie 
Gr>ce. Chb(lO. 318.500. 7. Eric Kanos. los Angeles. 
208.388. 8. Hal Morris. CincinnAli. 135.941 . 
Seconda--n 

1. ModAno DuncAn. Phlladelphio. 1.892,419. 2. 
Ryne Sondberg. Chi"'flO. 1,449.888. 3. uoig 8 • • 
Houston. 930.211 . 4. Roberto Melio. Colo,.do. 
627.721. 5, teff kent. New York, 426.345. 6. Delino 
DeShields. los Angeles, 389.830. 7. Ma,k lemke. 
"'''''n"" 377.779. 8. Robby Thompson. Son frAncitco. 
208,627. 
SIIorIIlopI 

I . Ollie Smllh. SI. louis. 2.904.866. 2. B.ny 
larkin. Cincinnali. 1.570.478. 3. Wil COfdero. Mon
Ireol. 1.143.734. 4. Kevin Slocker. Phil.delphla. 
439.893. 5. leff BIA_r. AlI.n ... 393.562. 6. WAil 
Weiss, Colo,.do. 353,867. 7, )AY Bell. Pittsbu'gh. 
335.054. 8, Andui"r Cedeno. HouSiOO. 308.~52 . 
TIlirda--n 

1. Man WiII"ms. San Fr.ncisco. 1.885.714. 2. B0b
by Bonil .. . New York. 1.559.863. 3. T .. ry Pendleton. 
Allanl • • 1.093.768. 4. Tony fe,,,,,ndez. Cincinnoll • 
835.144. 5, DA"" HaUins. Phi .. delph". 411.782. 6. 
Tim W';Ioch , los "'ngeIes, 303.571 . 7, Ken C.min~i . 
Houston. 302 ,069. 8. ChA,lIe Hayes. Color.do. 
2SO.587. 
0uIfWIdett 

1. 80rry Bonds. Son Fronclsco. 1.953.261. 2. lenny 
Oylcsc", Philodelphi • • 1.796.140. 3. O.vid 'uSllce. 
Allon!>. 1.543 .475. 4. Tony Gwynn. Son Diego. 
1.351 .358. 5. Roberto Kelly. "'11"'''. 1.233.091 . 6. 
Co..,. Sheffield. flotlda. 605.626_ 7. Ana( Von Slylce. 
Pittsbu,gh, 530.135. 8. Deion Sanders. Clncinnali. 
472.144. 

9. Pete IncavigUA. PhIlMlelphio. 420.806_ 10. )Im 
Elsenreich. PhIlAdeiphlo. 414.302. 11 , Ellis 8u,ks. CoI
o,odo. 408.057 . 12. DAnle Bichelle. Colo,odo. 
397,032. 13. Henry RodrigueZ. Los Angeles. 388.533. 
14. Molses Alau. MonIreol. 37e.720. 15. Bretl BUlfer. 
los Angeles. 368.405. 16. Ma,quis Grissom. Mo01lre
AI. 275.473. 

,\ 'HI O/UI r 
-, . . . " . . . 
lions Tuesday of 1M NHl droll, 
flnl--.cl 

1. Florida. Ed )ov>novslcl . d, Windsor IOHl). 2. 
"'nAhelm, Olel Tverdovsk,. d . KryljA Sovelov
Moscow-RUS (Russio). 3. On.w • • R.ldeIt Bonk. c. los 
Vegos (lHl). 4. Edmonlon (f,om WinnipelJ. lason 
1Ionsignor-• • c. N .... r. hils (OHl). 5. HOllford. )eft 
O·Ner11. c. Guelph IOOl). 6, Edmonton. Ryon Sm)1h. 
Iw. Moose l>w (WHL). 7. los ..... Ies. ,.mit Seorr. g. 
Owens Sound IOOll. 8. Tamp> 8oy. Jason Weimer. 
/W, POr1land. (WHl). 

9. New York IsIandeos (from Quebecl. Bren lindros. 
rw. KI"SSIon IOHlI. 10. Wuhinglon (Irom Quebec 
thlOlfllll ToronIO). Nolan 8ou",..,,"",. d. Kamloops. 
(WHU. 11 . San 10'0. jeff friesen, Iw-c. IIegin.1 (WHl). 
12. Quebec (from New York I~.ndeos). Wode 8eW<. 
d. Saskaloon (WHl). 13. V.ncouver. Matt ... Ohlund. 
d. Pilta Division I-Sweden. 14. Chic>(IO. Ethan Men· 
.... Iw. N .... r. falls (OOl). 15. Wolhinfon. AIe .. n· 
der 1Ch0, .. mov. Iw. Csb Moscow IR ...... )_ 16. Toron-
10 (frOm Woshl~on). Eric flchoud. a. ChiSOOlimi 
(QMJHlI. 17 . IlUffalo. Woyne "'imeau . c, Owens 
Sound (OOl). 18. Mon~al. Br.d BlOWn. d. Nonh 
Bay (OHU. 19. Ca ... ry, Chris Di,.-nan.lw. Brilndon 
(WHl). 20. Doll ... lason Bolterill. Iw. Mlchilli'n 
(CCHA). 21. Botlon. E"Pnl Riobchiko., So Molal 
PennoMHl IR"""'). 22. Quebec (Irom TOfOI1Io). Jef. 
frey Kully, d. Clhlolic: Memorial (USHS east). 23. 
Detroil. Yan GoIYbo..,q.. d. Dynomo-Moscow IRus
sial. 24. PlnsburWI. Chris Well. c. Seanle (WHll. 

25 . New tersey. VMllm SNrifj.1nov. rw. Salav>! 
(Rw"' . 26. New Ycwk ....... Dan Clouller. a. Sault 
Ste. Marie (OHl) . 

I U \ /\ ' \( ./ /( ),\ '.\ 

WlIAU. 
MINNESOT~ TWINS-Plactcl PM Me.res. short.op. on !he 15-day disabled lilt. retro.cIive 10 tune 

22. t 

SEXUAL BUDDHA 
& FONTENEu.ES 

Thurs. MOLD 
Fri. 

Sat. 
Orquesta de Salsa 
House of Large 
Sizes 

121 Iowa Ave· 337-2872 
Lunch Special 

Wednesdtly and Thursdtly 
Fruit Salad 

$3.50 
$2.50 Pitchers 

Busch Light 
8-10 pm 

LIVE MUSIC 9-close 
Wednesday: 

YAH YAH 
LITTLE 

MAN 
from 

San Fransbto 

Thursday: 
LOVE 

SLINKY & 
STORM 
FRONT 

AT THE BAR 
2 liaR f 

• Draft Beer 
• Bottle Beer 
• Well Drinks 
Open to Close 
At the bar only 

Open All Day 
118 EAST WASHINGTON 

337-4703 

tHIS SUMMER 0iU AT Mkl'fS 
COl. PECflE • COl.1\J~' LUJLr"""", 

Wednesday Specials 

• Burger Basket 
$2.50 4-1Opm 

8-CIose 
·$1.50Freb~""'
Juire Spedah 

• $2 Pitdters (Bud, 
Bud IL, Bud Ire, Miller 11) 

All Day • Everyday 

$1.50 Marpitti 
1.00 Pints 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

A SUMMER TRADITIO 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 

,r.t" .. 
__ 1,.0 

';,,18 ''-' 

70's Actionl 70's Drlnkl 70's Swingin' 
TONIGHT AT 9:30 

and 
Don't Forget-All Summer Long 

(Sunday-Wednesday) 

$1.75 Be 2 for 1 
Pitchers Well Drinks 

9pm - Close 

Better Music and More 
watch the World A 

• 
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Sports 
. ~~~~========================~------~~-----1111'''''_ 
Fernando mania hits in Philly 

Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Fernando 
Valenzuela pitched six strong 
innings in his return to the majors, 
but Florida spoiled his night, beat· 

• ing Philadelphia 2-1 on Jerry 
Browne's sacrifice fly in the ninth 
inning Tuesday. 

Valenzuela, who was 10-3 with 
Jalisco of the Mexican League 
before signing with the Phillies last 
Friday, allowed six hits and one 
unearned run. He struck out one, 
walked two and went 1-for-2 with a 
crowd-pleasing double. 

Pinch·hitter Matias Carrillo dou
bled to open the Marlins' ninth, 
went to third on Chuck Carr's sac
rifice and scored on Browne's fly 

• ball. 
Jeff Mutis (1-0) pitched 1 ~. 

innings, striking out two and 
allowing one, and Robb Nen 
worked the ninth for his seventh 
save, striking out Mickey Morandi
ni with Kevin Stocker on third to 
end the game. 

Paul Quantrill (2-1) took the 
loss. 
Rockies 10, Padres 9 

DENVER - Dante Bichette hit 
a bases-loaded infield single in the 
eighth inning, capping Colorado's 

• comeback against San Diego in the 
first game of a doubleheader. 

The Rockies, who rallied from an 
8·0 deficit after four innings, 
loaded the bases against Donnie 
Elliott (0·1) on two walks and a 
single. An out later, Bichette sin
gled off third baseman Craig Ship· 
ley's glove. 

Mike Munoz (3-1) pitched 1 2-3 
innings for the victory, and Bruce 
Ruffin pitched the ninth for his 
11th save. 

Howard Johnson 's pinch-hit 
grand slam highlighted the Rock· 
ies' six-run fourth. Johnson's sev· 
enth homer came after Andres 
Galarraga got Colorado on the 
board with a two-run homer, his 
22nd. 

Colorado moved ahead 9-8 with 
three runs in the fifth. Mike 
Kingery, pinch-hitter John Vander 
Wal and Eric Young all had RBI 
singles. 

Eddie Williams hit a three-run 
homer, his second, and Derek Bell 
and Thny Gwynn had solo shots for 

the Padres. It was the ninth homer 
for bath. 
Pirates 8, Cubs 5 

CHICAGO - Brian Hunter hit 
his first career grand slam and 
Don Siaught also homered, leading 
the Pittsburgh Pirates to a victory 
against the Chicago Cubs on Tues
day. 

Hunter's two-out homer to center 
capped a five-run third inning that 
gave the Pirates a 5-1 lead. 
Hunter's ninth homer of the season 
came on an 0-1 pitch from starter 
Mike Morgan (1·8) and scored Car
los Garcia, Jay Bell and Dave 
Clark. Slaught had led off the 
inning with his second homer of 
the season. 
. The Pirates got what proved to 

be the game-winner run in the sev
enth when Bell doubled off Morgan 
and scored on Orlando Merced's 
single of Dave Otto. 

Jon Lieber (4·2) gave up four 
runs on nine hits in six innings. 
Alejandro Pena pitched a shaky 
ninth, allowing Kevin Roberson's 
fourth homer with one out and 
then two singles, before earning 
his seventh save. 

Glenallen Hill hit his fifth homer 
in the second for the Cubs. 
Mariners 6, Tigers 4 

SEATTLE - Edgar Martinez hit 
a two-run home run and added an 
RBI single, helping the Seattle 
Mariners end a five· game losing 
streak with a victory over the 
Detroit Tigers. 

The Mariners took the lead for 
good at 6-3 with three runs in the 
seventh. Dan Wilson's singled 
home a run, and Martinez followed 
with his seventh home run of the 
season. 

Bill Risley (6·4) worked 1 2-3 
innings for the win. Bobby Ayala 
pitched 1% innipgs for his 10th 
save. 

John Doherty (6-6) took the loss, 
allowing 12 hits in 6'. innings. 
Expos 8, Braves 7 

MONTREAL - Wil Cordero's 
RBI single finished a two-run rally 
in the ninth inning and Montreal 
handed Atlanta its fourth straight 
loss. 

Rondell White opened the ninth 
against Steve Bedrosian (0-1) with 
a single. After Moises Alou walked, 
Larry Walker singled for one run, 

and Cordero followed with his sin
gle, Montreal's 16th hit, to score 
the game-winner. 

Walker had four hits in his first 
game back from a four-game sus
pension and the Expos pulled with
in a half-game of the Braves in the 
National League East. 

Mel Rojas (3-2), who allowed a 
pinch homer by Ryan Klesko in the 
top of the ninth, was the winner. 
Rojas came on after Montreal ral
lied for to tie it 6·6 on Cordero's 
two-run homer and Mike Lansing's 
RBI double in the eighth. 
Cardinals 8, Meta 8 

NEW YORK - Ozzie Smith 
broke a tie with a two·out RBI dou· 
ble in the seventh inning and St. 
Louis added four runs in the eighth 
to beat New York. 

The Mets, stung earlier in the 
day when pitcher Dwight Gooden 
was suspended for 60 days by 
major league baseball for violating 
his drug aftercare program, lost 
their fifth straight and for the sev
enth time in eight games. 

Bob Tewksbury (9-7) snapped his 
losing streak at six. 

Brian Jordan hit a two-run pinch 
homer to tie it 3-3 against Mike 
Remlinger (0-2), and Bernard 
Gilkey and Smith followed with 
doubles to make it 4-3. 

St. Louis scored four in the ninth 
on two-run singles by Todd Zelle 
and Geronimo Pena, but Rico 
Brogna hit a solo homer and Jose 
Vizcaino a two-run shot in the 
ninth before Rene Arocha got the 
last out for his eighth save. 
Reds 5, Astrol 3 

HOUSTON - Reggie Sanders 
hit his 13th home run and two dou
bles and Bret Boone had two hits 
and two RBI to lead Cincinnati to 
its eighth win in 10 games and 
send Houston to its fifth loss in 
seven. 

John Smiley (7-8) won his fourth 
straight, and Jeff Brantley got the 
final three outs for his eighth save. 
Greg Swindell (5-6) lost his fifth 
straight. 

Cincinnati took a 2-0 lead in the 
first on Boone's two·run single and 
made it 4-0 on Sanders' homer and 
Jacob Brumfield's sacrifice fly in 
the fourth . 

Tony Eusebio hit his fourth 
homer with a man aboard for 

Houston. 
Rangers 10, Twins 6 
MINNEAPOLIS Jose 

Canseco had a tie-breaking single 
and Rusty Greer hit a three-run 
homer in a seventh-inning rally 
that gave Texas a victorY over Min
nesota. 

Rookie righ~-hander Hector 
Fajardo (3-4) broke a personal 
three-game losing streak with the 
victory, allowing seven hits and six 
runs in 6~ innings. Thm Henke got 
the final four outs for his fifth save. 
Royals 4, White Sox 3 

CHICAGO - David Cone won 
his 11th game of the season as 
Kansas City survived a bases
loaded threat in the ninth and end
ed Chicago's six-game winning 
streak. 

Mike Macfarlane had two RBI 
for the Royals, and Cone (11-4) 
gave up eight hits over 6" innings, 
walking two and striking out three. 
Wilson Alvarez (9-3) took the loss, 
scattering six hits over eight 
innings. 
Indians 9, Orioles 8 

CLEVELAND - Albert Belle hit 
Cleveland's fourth home run of the 
game with one out in the ninth as 
the Indians beat Baltimore after 
blowing a five-run lead and 
snapped Baltimore's four-game 
winning streak. 

Belle, who had three hits, drove 
an 0-1 pitch from Alan Mills (2-3) 
into the stands in right center for 
his 21st home run. Manny 
Ramirez, Candy Maldonado and 
Alvaro Espinoza also homered for 
the Indians. 

Eric Plunk (6-2) got the victory 
despite allowing three runs that 
helped Baltimore tie the game in 
the ninth. 
Yankees 10, Red Sox 4 

BOSTON - Daryl Boston had 
three RBI and the New York Yan
kees scored 10 unanswered runs in 
their seventh straight win. 

Melido Perez (6-3) pitched eight 
innings to win his third straight 
game, settling down after allowing 
four early runs . The Yankees 
scored three unearned runs in the 
third and four runs in the fourth to 
overcome the 4-0 deficit. 

~~~~ .... ~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~ 
~Yii1!!!i, A~~~:E~ 

_1lIlwntlwn·337·7484_ ALL SEATS 
WOLf (R) $3.00 
DAILY 1:15: 3 45. 700: 9 30 

SPEED (R) 
DAILY 1:30. 400. 7-00: 9 40 

WYATT EARP (PG-13) 
DAILY 1245. 415. 800 

e!.:', 
Associated Pres. 

CITY SUCIERIZ (PG-1S) 
EVE 7'00& 9'30; WED MATS 1'15 & 3'45 

MAVERICK (PS) 
EVE 6.45 & 9 30: WED MATS 1.00 & 3 45 

Atlanta's Jeff Blauser takes a flip over Montreal's Mike Lansing while turning a double play in Montreal. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE 
AIRLmER 

"1\ TIIIdItIon It The UnIYerIIty of Iowa Since 180(.4· 

$1.50 PITCHERS 
9 to Close 

Never a Cover 

The Field House 
111 E. COUEGE ST., tOWA an· 338-8177 

Presents: THE 

INDEPENDENCE 

Celebrating America's 
Indepenience in Style 

9 PM Showtime 
$2.50 Miller Genuine Draft Pitchers 

$1.00 Bottles of Lite Ice Beer by Miller 

BE HERE - WED., JUNE 29th 
For INFORMATION or RESERVATIONS 

Ca11338-6177 or 338-8121 

Associated Press n~~ .. 
Philadelphia Phillies newly-signed pitcher Fernando Valenzuela pre- ~,,: 
pares to deliver a pitch with his well known "eyes to the sky" motion .. : 
during the first inning against the Florida Marlins Tuesday in 
Philadelphia. '~, 

'lI} The Mill 
tt~ Restaurant 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 

Sycamore 
Mall 

120 East Burlington 
For Take-out Orders 351·9529 

00 PitGhera of Beer 
Monday-Thursday 

7·Close 
",--~~--lo--=~_-'" No Cover 

UNI~ 

Old Capitol 
Mall 

$1.00 Bottles 
Michelob 

(Regular, Dry & Light) 

$1.00 Shots 
DON'T FORGET EVERYNIGHT 

IS FREE BEER 8·10 PM 

,~ 
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=A viewer's 
uide to the 
irst round 

Mike Bragg 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Indianapolis' Hoosier Dome is the host of tonight's 
NBA draft where 54 of the nation's top collegiate 
cagers will be invited to play with the big boys. 

One "Big Dog" is more than ready to perform at the 
next level - Purdue's Glenn Robinson - but Robin· 
jK)n isn't the only superstar whose name will be read 
by commisioner David Stern. This year's draft has 
even more potential than last year, with an overflow of 
talented underclassmen announcing their eligibility 
for the NBA in 1994. 

1 • Milwaukee: The Bucks slid up in the lottery to 
the enviable No . 1 spot. Glenn Robinson is their 
choice. They need a marquee player and "Big Dog" fits 
the bill perfectly. It would take a blockbuster deal to 

• pass Robinson, and I doubt if anyone is willing to 
trade their whole team for one player. 

.2 • Dall .. : Frankly, the Mavs would be stupid to 
pass up Cal's Jason Kidd. Even pondering Duke:s 
Grant Hill is a mistake. If you need a point guard and 
if one of the most talented players at that position 
ever is available, you take him. No ifs, ands, or buts. 
Not to demean Hill, but Kidd fills the void. They 
could use a dominant center, too. 

3 • Detroit: Grant Hill won't slide past this spot. 
He's too talented to pass up for the needy Pistons. 
Last year, they earned the name "Bad Boys" for a dif· 
ferent reason than in the past. A solid frontcourt body 
would be high on the agenda, but a player the caliber 
of Hill is a rare commodity. 

4 • Minnesota: Connecticut's multi·faceted Donyell 
Marshall is likely to go to the Timberwolves. He's an 
active player at 6 feet 10 inches and shows excellent 
range. Marshall's scoring from small forward will ease 
the pressure for Christian Laettner and Isiah Rider, if 
they can accept their chunk of the scoring being cut. 

5 - Washin,wn: The Bullets could use some help 
down low or some depth in the backcourt. Michigan's 
Juwan Howard is a wise choice to help in the post. He 
has a soft touch, isn't afraid to bang around and is 
extremely mature for his age. 

6 • Philadelphia: The Sixers are in dire need of 
some backcourt scoring, but won't be able to pass up 
undergrad Sharone Wright of Clemson. His wide body 
alongside Shawn Bradley will help protect the frail 7-
footer from the wrath of the league's big men. 

7 - Loa Angeles Clippe1'8: The Clips need to draft 
a player named Luck or Chemistry. Cal's Lamond 
Murray will have to be their good luck charm. The 
high-flying junior will get to stay in his home state 
and attempt to reverse the Clippers' misfortunes. 

8 - Sacramento: The timing is right for the Kings 
to get a quality center. They desperately need one. The 
Kings will choose Y'mka Dare from George Washing· 
ton. Dare is comparable to Dikembe Mutombo, not 
just because they're both from Zaire, but because they 
are still learning the game and have loads of potential. 

S • Boston: The Celties have a high pick - finally. 
They'd better use it wisely. Unfortunately, rumors 
abound that they may pick North Carolina center Eric 
Montross. That would be a mistake. Since Reggie 
Lewis passed away, the Celtics have been without a 
steady scoring threat. Pick Cincinnati's Dontonio 
Wingfield, lock him up in a long·term contract and 
continue to rebuild. 

10 - Los Angeles Lake.1'8: More frontcourt size and 
depth are what the Lakers are looking for, and they 
have plenty of options. It is very possible that Mon
tross could go here, although James Worthy is getting 
old and another small forward wouldn't be a bad idea. 

11 - Seattle: The Sonics need to capitalize on a pick 
this high, because it could be a long time before they 
see another one like this. They have an aging frontline 
and a need for depth at the two and three positions. 
Temple's Eddie Jones is a good defender and solid 
swingman the Sonies should look at. 

12 • Miami: Some decent big men should be avail· 
able to shore up the Heat's need for frontcourt beef. 
Carlos Rogers, 6-11, is an unknown force from Ten
nessee State that would give depth, although he prob
ably isn't an NBA center, but a power forward. 

13 - Denver: Robert Pack showed in the playoffs 
that maybe the Nuggets didn't need a point guard 
anymore, so how about some size on the bench behind 
Mutombo? Louisville's Clifford Rozier can add just 
that at 6-11. 

14- New Jersey: The Nets need a shooting guard 
and there are plenty available at this spot. They can 
pretty much close their eyes and point at one. How 
about Arizona's Khalid Reeves? He has point guard 
skills to back up Kenny Anderson and a shooting 
guard mentality. 

15 - Indiana: Haywood Workman is OK, but there 
should be a better point guard still open. Don't forget 
about Teus' B.J. Tyler. He sustained a foot injury in 
the 1992-93 season, but will be in this year's draft. If 
you can alter his wild style of play, he could be an 

. excellent NBA point guard. 
16 - Golden State: For years, we all knew that the 

. Warriors needed a center. Apparently, they don't care. 
Avery Johnson is a good point guard, but they could do 
better. Charlie Ward was impresive during his brief 
stint with Jacksonville of the United States Basket
ball League. He is such an athlete that it will only 
~e him about half a season to get the hang of the 
NBA 

17 - Portland: Help! The ship is sinking. The Blaz
era are getting old. I think new Coach P.J. Carlesimo 
is younger than some of the players. He definitely has 
more hair than Cylde Drexler. Chris Dudley might not 
be back next year. Marquette's Jim Mcilvaine is just 
~ good a shot blocker and a lot better at the free
throw line. 

- 18 - Milwaukee: By now, the Bucks have their 
superstar in hand and could use a solid power for
ward. Xavier's Brian Grant would be a wise choice, 
although there are a few other possibilities at the 
power spot. 
II - Dal1u: Find a cepter, quick. It might be worth 

the gamble to try Georgia's Charles Claxton. He is 
built like Shaq and very intimidating. However, he 
baa underachieved in college. 

10 - Phlladelphia: Now the 76ers can grab that 
two-guard they need 10 much. Scoop up Wesley Person 
of .Auburn. If he's anything like his brother Ch.uck, 
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NEEOED FOR UoEOtATE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
lAlNlRY 5eMcE TO 
POOCEss CLEAN ANO 

SOIWl LINENS. Gooo 
HAi'O'EvE COOROiNAlXlN 
AND A81UlY TO STANO FOR 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY.o...VSON,V 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AN[) 

HOJo.o.VS. ScHEDUlED 
~OClASSEs. 

MAxM.N OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PROOUCTION ANO 

$5.60 FOR WmERS • 
APPt V IN PE~ AT THE 
U OF I lALiNoRv SeRvICE 
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SECRETARY 
Vinka Dare, left, of George Washington, Jason Kidd, left center, of California, Grant Hill of Duke and Donyell 
Marshall, right, of Connecticut, pose during a press conference for the NBA Draft in Indianapolis, Tuesday. 
The four are expected to be drafted early in the first round of the draft today in Indianapolis. Purdue forward /-;:;;======~ Heitman Retail Properties. 
is expected to be the No.1 pick overall. HELP WANTED a prestigious national real 

Philly fans could be in for a wild 
ride. 

21 - Chicago: Horace is packing 
his bags soon, so snag a power for
ward. Why not keep Illinois big man 
Deon Thomas at home? Or, Mis
souri's Jevon Crudup is a fighter 
under the boards that could pick up 
the rebounding slack. 

22 • San Antonio: A point guard 
is the most sensible selection, but 
the Spurs might bite on a backup 
rebounder for ejection-happy Dennis 
Rodman. If they go the guard route, 
Missouri's Melvin Booker might be 
the choice or Boston College's Billy 
Curley if they want a frontcourt 
force. 

23 - Phoenix: Charles Barkley 
and Richard Dumas are big question 
marks for next season, so the Suns 
need to fmd a scorer out there for 
some insurance. Stevin Smith from 
Arizona State is a premier scorer. He 
can cause a major "Hedake" for 
defenses. 

24 - New York: The Knicks could 
use a scorer at the small forward 
position. Nebraska's Eric Piatkowski 
can sizzle the net as well as play sol
id defense. 

25 • Atlanta: The Hawks need a 
versatile guard that can play both 
positions. There may just be one 
open for them in Billy McCaffrey 
from Vanderbilt. He has plenty of 
time under his belt at point guard 
and is a dead-eye shot from outside. 

26 • New York: Derek Harper 
showed that he can be the point 
guard the Knicks always wanted, 
but time is running out on Harper. 
Pick Louisiana State underclassman 
Jamie Brandon and have him learn 
under Harper's tutelage. 

27 • Orlando: The Magic go from 
having the first pick in the first 
round last year to the last pick this 
year. They can still find someone to 
help Shaq out in the post. I suggest 
Providence's Michael Smith. He i8 a 
major glass cleaner and shot blocker 
that can help the Magic on the 
blocks. He could end up being a spe· 
cialty player like lWdman, but with 
a better hairdo. 

AaIOdlled "'". 

eSlate finn with a 
PAPER CARRIERS reputation for quality and 
IN FOLLOWING growth, is currently seeking 

Classifieds 
AREAS: a Secrelary for Old Capital 

Mall. 

• Westwinds, Willow 
Wind Place, Samoa, 
Hawaii, Pelsel Place 

Responsibilities in this busy 
fronl-desk positon will 
include greeting public and 
tenants. proposal and repoc1 
generation, correspondence 
preparation and other 
general secretarial duties. 
incltJdina answering busy 
phones. Successful 
candidates will be team 
players with the ability to 
manage severa) projects at 
once. Solid WordPerfect 
and Lotus skills are 
required; follow·though 
ability and good 
communication skills are 
essential. 

111 Communications Cebter· 335-5784 • Ferson. Magowan. 
River. Bayard. 
Richards 

11 tim c/(,tlcllilH' ior 11('IV ,ul ... tlml (,II1( (,I/,Itioll"i Apply: 

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wllIl"9C8ive In retum. It Is Impossible 
for IJ$ to ad /hat cash. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

PEOPLE MEETING 

We offer a competitive 
salary and excellent 
benefits. Please send 
resume. with salary 
requiremen!s.Io: 

DEIRDRE CASTLE 
OLD CAPITAL MALL 

~~~~~~~PE~O~P~LE~ _____ ~~~~~~I 
LONESOME Piral. seales slim. al· 

l1iiiiiiQC~~~:iLY.ffOiii tracU •• SWF wishing 10 be kid· 
I' napped. Write: The Daily Iowan. Bo. 

Now interviewing 
people interested in 
supplementing their regu· 
lar income approximately 
$SOO to $700 or more per 
month for driving 2 112 - 4 
hoursdaily. S days a week. 
APPLY NOW FOR FAu.: 

210 SOUTH CUNYON 1300 
IOWA CITY, IA 5l24O 
EOE-MIF 

212. 111 CC. Iowa City, IA52242. 

1~~~7-:--:-__ -:-'- MAN TO MAN Dallng ServIce 
I c A Few Goodod<ing Manl 

P.O. Bo. 3436 
IOWa City, lOW. 52244 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. Postal Job 

Openings 

_===.~,==..,-;-:~ SWN, 24 ....... open minded young _~ ... _ .......... __ .I 
CHIIISTl,," OaIing ServIca woman for companionship. fun and 

Hiring now. $10.38-
$21 .S7/hr. Apply now for 
employment information 
and application before 
718194 . 818-506·5354 Sala and Confidential 

Fr .. Inlo fl'ICk89! 1-8Cl()..829,1283 
CHIIISTIAN DATING SERVICE 
Fe< Hetero .... uaIs 
P.O. Bo. 3436 
IOWa Chy. IOWa 52244 
FlEllNG emotional pain following 
an abortiOn? Cell IAl.s. 338-2625. 

TESTING 
No IpfX)inlntent_. 

WaII<1I~ 

campaign to 
reclJce pesticides 
on the loods W$ 

ext. 

Human Resources Project Assistant 
(Intern) 

Mercy Hospilal. Iowa City. i. currently IICceplinS awlicalions 
and ",beduling inltrView. for a half·lime. temporary pooition. 

Mon· Sa11Oam- Ipm eat. and to create 
TllUIOday loam- &pm demand for 

Enrollment in College of Business gnod ... e level COlIne. i. 
requirN. Inl ..... 1 and e"pcrientt in compensation and benefit •. 
employment in1trViewing. and employee convnuniallion cle5irN. 
Leu.r of introduction and .... ume should be dirtttecl 10 Mary 
McMurray. Human Re<OUret ' Dirtttor. 

lAMIA GOI.IMIAN CLINIC 
227 N.Dubuque Clnlc organically grown 

337·2111 foods. We 81e a Mercy Hospital hl~~"" nail tach on llaln hiring team-
HAIII QUARTERS oriented 

~!~ ~~;:::;~~:;;:='~~II ~: 
IIII 500 E. MIIIIcet sn.t -Iowa CIty.1r\ 52245 

EqNQI {)pfxmuniry Employment 

ACNE STUDY 
THE DAti. Y tOWAN fun<kaising. 

335-6714 336-6716 Counselor Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 

OYIIlIATERS ANONYMOUS can • Paltl Training provided. 
help. Fe< more Information Summer and Fall work·slUdy • FulVPart time 

c;alt338-1129 8"1. 72. positions are available with • Summer/career 
REMOVE unwlWlled hair pomu'lI.,Uy .... T t·· •• _ ..... 
with medically opproved methOd. I. u'" enant il"\II"n, • Excellent pay & 
yen exporiIn<». Clnlc of EIectroIogy Association. Help 1enaniS benefits 
337·7191 . and landlords with their 

Ut LESIIlAN. QAYa renial problems. We can Iowa Citizen 
8t8lXUAL .. -I. hed Ie nd 

placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 
Univ. ofIowa Hospital. 

STAFF" FACULTY ""''' your sc u arou Action Network 
A88OeIATION. classes, Trlining in Tenanl Compensation. 

Landlord counseling 
IntonNliOn/ Rel8f181 SoMc4t ~.M..I Prior community 335-1 t25 I"u ........ 

WOMEN Ov., FO<Iy SuppM Gl'OYp ~~~ ,!:necessat)'1abIe In . 
will begin ..-,g IOOfl at WRAC. To "t'Y' .......... ~ •• -
jOin. C111133S-14ti6. room 210 IMU. Call OIris aI 

l/IonyrttOUl 
1Y1IIIbIe: 
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N.1ltJluque SI .... 
337..w5t1 
Cell lor an oppoIotment. 

I .. ting 

BJRTHR1QHJ 
offen 

F ... P ..... ICYT.ltlng 
ConftdIntIII eounllling 

IIId SUpport 
No IJIIIOInbIIIiit -.elY ilion. 11 __ 

T " W 7pm.4\piI 
TIIIn. Ipm-IpnI "" .......... 

CALL ....... 
111"~ 
WIt. 

335·3264 with questions. 

1Uk~tudy, Help w.naed 
CAMBUS 
Now accepIing 

appIlcadons ilr bus 
~. MIISI be tqlIs1cicd 
stUdent ilr &11 semeRr 
and IYIiIabIe kl begin Job 
in July. SWIUI1ei" ~ 
12-30 hNM:tek, &11 and 
~~lz.20 
~k. COL and/or 
~ Study hdpCuI. bul 

noc rcquittd. AppIIcaDons 
aYaiIabIe at ea.mus OIIIce, 
Ioc:aItd In KlnnIcIc SIadIum 
~ lot. \bnen and 
IIIInorides ~ 

klapply. 

HELP WANTED 
MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
APPUCANTS 

".", ............. 
~""'0IfI0e ,., 
,." ........... 
Monday Ihtu Friday 

Hrs: 9:30 -1:30 (One ~ 

APPLY NOW: 

• 
354-8116 353·8349 

FULL AND PARr-TIME 
CAREER OPPORfUNITIF.S 

PURethaae, Inc., a major supplier and quality manuflCturer of plastic and foam prodUCIS 
for the automotive. offICe furniture. and appliance induslJies. hu immediate fiIlI·time IiId newly 
crelled part·time/job sharin, openings in our production area. 

We .re IfOWIDi and need outCOing. bri,h~ dynamic. and team·minded individuals. We 
have bcrome a leader in our industry by creating quality products produced by outsllildina 
people commi\ted to our loals and visions . 

BoiIt full·time and job sharing opportunilies offer competitive waFS and benefit pKkap:s. 

Full·time pICkage includes; 
• "lele.1 ......-...c. 
• hid VRlltIona 
• DInt8II..-..nce 
·40t" .................. 

Job-!'i:.:r.:::.c. 
• P8IcI V8C8tIonI 
·40t" ... tI ............. 

· HoI_ PIIy 
• Short T ...... DI ..... 11ty 
·Lh~ 
• PrncrIpUon Drug ...... 

Our job shan: opportunity allows individual. to work 20 hours I week, sIwin,lhc work 
responsibilities of one full·time position. Job sharen may work half dlys. every other dly. every 
other week, or whltever decision the individuals believe best meets their needs. Job sharen 
must be willin, to relieve their counter-JlIIt.I for VlCltion Ind in cues of ill_. 

A aood work rec;ord. willinpess 10 work hanI.1 positive .nitude. abliity to work ovenlme. 
and dedicalion lie whit is needed 10 qllllify for these positions. Our cledicalion and trlidltion to 

promote from within offen excellent opponunities for career IdYlIICeiItCI1t. 
To be,in your rewlRlinl career with PUIletllaae, bIc.. to receive exc:eptlonal benefits and 

an outstandin, envitonmen~ you mlY lppIy immediately; either in person It our rlCility Iocl~ 
in West Branch. IA. just south off of Interstate 80. Exit 254. Mon.·Fri., 8 am - 4 pm, or Slop by 
your IoCIIIowtI Job Service 0frIce. No phone calls. please. 

We ICe ~ Equal Opponunil)' Employer. 

PUR ........ Ino. 
One ........... ..... 

Monty Williams should be a mid
first round pick in the NBA Draft. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
111 Communlcltlonl CIr. • WHI lINnet .. Iowa 123M 
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TV ==P='N.,.;..G-=~_ AUTO FOREIGN SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT 
IOYlAROLDdioablodm.nnMdt TltIEIOWAR1V11'I PHYL'S TYP1NGI WORD TMIDAILYIOWAHCLAIllmIDS PINTACI'IIIT lollY fr ••. 5500/ FOR RENT 
HELP WANTED APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM 
UTAA I.rgl 1"0 bedroom with 
dock. Coralvilla. $.50. BUllloa. 
~I82. 

In.ndanlS morning • . noonl. bed· POWEI'I COMPANY PROCESSING. 20 ywt ~ •• f--__ =MA=KE::..::CIH1'8==II_ -,-_1 monlll. Two bedroom. _Yo 1*" ::====::::::=:; 
11m ... wHkd.YI .nd 10m. w... ,...,.. hlrino buaboyll_...-.. eullide. 338-899t\. .... CASH FOIl CARS'" lno. 358-6473, 337-7568. .. 
kind •. Medical background helpful Musl be availablto nighll and WDl'D PAOCI88IHQ, H~ Countty AUio RENTAL UNIJS 

AVAIlABlf Ihoughnotrequlrad. Laavernauaga _andl. brodlur ... manuscripcs , reports. HM7Wat8rfroni Drivs SUMMER SUBLET, 
1133&-1208. ~~';lOe. leIters. c:ompuIer_. r .. umes. 338-2523. FALL OPTION 
ALA8lCA SI,.MoleR EMPLOYMENT· 101 lit A .... c:or.Mlle __ .-..::: ...... ~. ~~:'-::70165,:::::... __ FOIl SALE: Mazda 323 I • . Good 
Fishing Indullry. Earn 10 $3 .000' ---=:.:;:.;:.::;:::===:-- .. '!'"'~~~_;;;';____ WORDeARI condillon. runl grHI. SI800I 080. LARGE DOWNTOWN .m"lan-- . 
18,000. per monlh + - Me'-' ~= .. 9055 uk tor Raymond ...... • .. 
F- .... No u_· c. nac .... ry. TMIIOW" I'lIVER 51 ~I ' or a AvallIble -Illy. 5325 a monlll 
~.. POWIRCOMf'ANY 3181/2 on . masuge incIudetwe*'. Can51-n25. 

(206~I55 aJd. A5641 . Seeking JuI1oM1e klod -. Musl 'FormTyping I ~==!!::'·=-=-..,..,.=-=--,,--
havskJnchevlilltJility.E~ 'WordProcesling HONDACRXSI.IV86. Exc_run- LARGElwo b.droom . S550 p., 
prWrad. ~ _ 2-4pm I ';';'~....,.."";;'...".-.,.-"';"'......,,....... ............... ~ ______ ning condition. AIr, IlerlO. _sun- month plul utilitilo • • 1 Unc:otn. ona 

t::~1 
Monday' 'Tf1lndly. EOE. HANOCraftedPodlumguitar. canlt- RESUME rooi. $35OOIOBO. C" 351-6337. bIoeIotram_adIoaI.337_. 

_ ~, 101 IItA .... c-tvI.. dIIn~. I~~. mlllogany. MAZDA 121. I~e8. S·IPHd. /VC , PlNTACRIST 0l'Il_ 01_ • ___________ lr .. .....,.,a. SlSO. 28811. nleaear. __ boaI<. ~.,'I431 . ~ • __ •• 338-7'~ 

- and USED PIANOS wo.?o U~~G VW BUG 1~76. Good concitlon. Only _room, -. ~u,. -.... ~. 

_ 

J. HALLKEYBOAROS a4 ,000 mile • . 51 .1 001 OBO. 351 . TWO bedroom epan_l. CIA. 132 
1851 u.w. t4J1CI1Ine Rd. 329 E. Cou<t 2072 after 5pm. N.Dodge. I*'1ng. Available now. Call 

1338-<500 E.pert rHUme praparatIon ~---,--,---: 33&-8288. 
I ,: t . I NIW ..... lopro Guh ... live chlnnel.. by I WANT 10 lxIy '85 and nawer Imporl --................ ----,,* ... FI~ h -... ••• Certin.d """ ... lonal can and truckl. wracked or wrth mit- APARTMENT .... rose Iys,em. ar~, ,,~~. cI1anieaIprobltmI. ToI_~971. 

~~~~~:!:--"7 1 52 080. 351-6867. Raaume Wrill< FOR RENT 
Enlry- level tllrough 

1-___ -----j.:T~IC::.;K:.:;E::.:T:..:S::.---- u¢:1:n~AX AUTO PARTS .;..1&.;:;.2.;.;badI..;;~.;.;oorrJ~lwo-bat-h-room-by-eco--
TH! IOWA RIVER FOR S"LE: (41 Bolly JoeII Ehon John TOP PRIC!8 Plld for lunk C.'I . l~noIoOd$.:;;::::::,;35=I-8404=;:: . ..:354-::::;::25=14::.. _~ I 

POWIR COMPANY lickall lor Augull 13. Am ... Greal '5.·7 I 2 2 truckl. Cali 33&-7828. AOtI. Rooml. On. to th ... bIodol 
,...,.. hiring pert4im. nighl cash... ..""I caK ~"e 358-6810. REBUMIS SINCe 1978. 01 PenJaalSt. Fall_no. M-F 9:00-

t4Jst have weekand .vlilability. '!'""""""!_------ Cartin.d Plo ... IIon .. RlsumaWrilar. AUTO SERVICE 5:00. 351-2178. 
EOE. PETS Mamba< Nadonll Resum. Bri "on430. Near Sycamore MIl. Two ""*" - 2004pm. Monday ;....;~..;;.. _______ reI.".al network (1ocaV ndonal). SOUTM 8101 IMPORT bedroom Ij)Ittmenll. Parlolng. bul' 

now Ihrough Thursday. .RINNE ..... N SEED ~ rat ... Frll _",nation. AUTO 81ERVICE line. hNII wiler pald. Sum""" and 
RIPRE. SOl 1st Ave.. .. PIT CaNTlR IC"" Melinda 351-8558. IOUIAIDfN LANE IIiItesing. M-F 9:()().6:OO. 351-2178. 

shill only, IIIr.. Coralville. and pit supplies. WORDeAAI :J38.35S4 ADI4DI . CoraMle nawl< _ and 
Sam and ~=========;1 ;;~i' 500 I I • ..0 3888 ~ spocIaIills FuII,ond 1>arI·time openings. E •• II Otoom' no , ~v.nu. ~ Swedish. German Ih,a. badroom aplrtmanll . AlC. Ie"" position lor a6- ~carlos ''''!'"'''!!'''!'''' .... ~_____ 318'/2 E.Burllngton 51. JeparI",,1an DIW. WID.facllity. Parlolno. bUIll".. 

YlnComanl hospilllity Indultry. I' Complete """ .. slor1ll ConllJl1atlon - .. "v.lI.bl. AUgUII 11'. M· F 9-5. 
c:omp.tilille wages. r""ew Iner 90 0 Kelh~s. '10 FREE CopIeI ROOM FOR RENT 351-2178. 
days and annually. vacadon pay. "H '1- 'eo-l.otlera AOI700. Pall __ ed. w .. _ 
moll •• Insuranc • . We·r. IOOklno lor ., I'M 'VISAI MoatIt'Ctl!f ADIU. Room In o1dtr homo. Various 1I1rll bedroom dupiIx. ~~1Ible 
PRDI'I8810NAL Individuals wllh _1I1de 1oca1Jon1. Share kkchan and =.lJJy::z..:I:.:... M-=F..:9-..:5::.,;. 35:=;,1-..:2c.:.17:;8::.,' __ _ 
CUITOMEI. 81I'1VICI and com· FAX Ap ....... 1 OTUN 
pol. oxpartancl. ""*" 11 til. Ironl bath. A_ immediately and "Ii- An, ~ NT HI· ,..,2787 - . WO R 0 ~.1. KeYllon. "raparti ... 338- APARTMENTS lor r"'I, various liz· 
HOliDAY INN. iOWA CITY now hJr. II. graalloclllonl. Soma with pool , 
Ing lor HOU81EIIUPIRS. Day shift. PROCESSING AUGUST or now: omall/umlshedoIn- = .... = Ior:.;:'"":::.G::::',::_ ::.:.::33:::7..::-8665=. __ 
10m- 5om. lull and pert~ime open- 11'"; WIfY qul.- houM; • ..., ... 1 foelli· APARTMENTS nur Univarlily HOI' 
Ings. w.· .. looklng lor dependabll. COLONIAL PARK liOs;SI05u1ilille,lneiudld;35o&-3OoI5. pltall and law 1ChooI. H/W paid. NO 
IMwdworklno lndMduals. Compe1~iv. IUSfNE888IAVICII AVAILABLE Imm.dlll.ly. Miles pats. Available AuguS11. On. bad-
nges. review 1ft_ 90 days and an- 1901 BROAOW .. Y only. Newly remodeled. two blockl room $375; oIficIency S350; two bed· 
tlJIIIy. vacation pay. Ir .. m .... , In· ~::=:::~~=:::=:;! I_~-.-___ ~ _____ Word plOCtIsino all kinds, Jransc~ from downtown. Each room has -. room $510. 740 Michlll SI. 679· 
",rance. Apply IIlht Ironl deal<. I' dons. nOlaI)'. oopfes. F-'X. pItOn. an- sink. ·raf~g.rllor. Ind /VC. Shara2&! ~=9.~354-~~7588=. _____ _ 
HOU8IKIE"IRSwanltd, vartalyol -no· 338-8800. "-III and kitchlfl. 51951 monlh plu. AVAILABLI Immadl.I.,y. Dorm 
-.. 337-8666. a U A LIT Y ofadric. CalI358-1W2. style room. $185/ monllt pIus_. 
I' you',. only looking fOr a JaB. I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY WORD PROC1E_O 'ALL LEASING. Arl<lll hospllalJo- lIy. Microwivi. ,"f,lo.,alor. dUk. 
don'l _ on. You cen .arn good Mondalthrouglt Friday fIarn.6pm 329 E. Court cation. Clatn and com_ rooms. sheIvea. link In unit. NO pats. CIa .. 
man'" II a coll- inlam for North- nc:tosed moving van 600 dpll.esor PrinUno Share kilchen Ind balll. Slarting al '" downlawn. Calla _. 338-61SO. 
... 1 ... Mulual We. Plus . you get 663-2703 52251 monlh. IncIucIH III UllI~"'. Call ~203~MyrtIe~::.::"'v!!e::... __ ,...,.,-= __ _ 
1It.lb/o hours Ind valuable buslne.. MOVING?? BELL UNWANTED' F-'X 35HI990. BEAT THE HEAT 
.. parl.nc • . Our lap .. , •• Inlema FURNITURE IN THE DAILY' Free Parlolng FALL LIASlNG, Located ona bIodo 1.2, and 3 bedrooms WillI CIA. pool. 
11m a five fogur.lneome. AIlpt»1tion1 .VlIIab,.. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. • Same Day s.r.-.:. from campus IncIudIt retrtoe<ator and parking. laundry. on builin., waler 
CIIt Carmela et 351-6075. W.ndy'. hal. C_, ONE.LOAD MOVE • "PPIicatlonli Form. microw.ve. Sher. balh. Slarting al paid. Blleonles fOf I. 2 and 3 bed· 

MECHANIC IfIIIfitIng for people who Providing 24-1001 moving van • APAiLtoaII Medical $235/ month. All Ulllilies peld. C111354- rooml. Avallabl. for July . "ugulI, 
l'IrI·llme eveni"91 and! orweel<ena.. WOCIId Ilk. till plus manpower. Sinca 1988. OFFICE HOURS: 9amoo4:3Opm M-F 8112. Ind ~Iambar. s.oo- S820. D.P.I. 
Salary plus commissions. Coralville 3SI~. PHONE HOURS: Anylim. FALL LEASING. Males only. Newty ~35~I::::::::::2~. ______ _ 
~. Hwy 6 and Arst "v.. Opportunity for STUDENT MOVERS. Besl r.i., In 354.7 I 2 2 remOd,led Iwo blOCkl from down. IOWA CITY .~lencIaS. studiol. I 
HIED CASH. Malee money seIIlno IIdVl~m.nt.Come lawn. Schedule now and bell Ihe lawn. Each room has own sink. re- &2 bIdrooms. Sevarai locations aval-
yourcloChas. TME SECOND ACT ..... w with our com"."y. rushl 82H7'.. lrigtrator. /VC. Share ba'hroom and abla. Summer Ind f.lI . HIW p.ld. 

I'llIALE SHOP offers top dollars for ". - kilch.n. S205/ monlh plUI .lactrlc. PllIcino. laundry. $29S- S.70. O.P'!. 
yoursprlnoand.umm __ . AppIytod.yllt WANTED TO BUY can 35&-7992. ~35""1-44~5:::2:;.' --:.,.,,..~:-'""7'~~ 
Open II noon. Call firs~ 2203 F IUO S. RIvet'lldtJ Dr, or 'ALL: cheerful sinole In wooden 00- LAI'IGE Corllville 1.2. and 3 bad· 

Street (eeross from Senor Pablosl. ,., AV':.:~~O~WII==~ 31e 1/2 E.Burlington SI. vlronmenl : .. cellln, lacll~l.s ; cal rooms. Th ... locatlons. ParIoing. laun· 
33&-84~. :::: _.; 5225 uti'~leslncluded; 354- tky. on busllne. Amanillet vary by Jo-

HI!D TO FILL CURRENT OPE... 3045. calion. O.P.1. 3510040452. 
IHGI? ADVIRTISE FOIl MlLP IN FEM .. LE. $1801 monlh. furn llhed. NICE 1wO .-A~ A I I 

TltE DAILY iOWAN. cooking, ullllli .. Included. Available one or -,-,,, ugUI . 
:m.67804 33505785 August I . 338-59n. Gar!ge - . 67V-24J6, 879.2572. 
iiOW HIRING. SlUd.nlS for part. =FU~RHl8H5~E:::D:..8C(=os.:..;S"'from-.,.Mtd~-corn---. 1 OLD GOLD COURT. I & 2 bad· 

rooml:;' law SChool. HIW paid. 351-lim. cUIIOdial positions. Unive'l ily ..... in privale home. NO kitchen Iaci~ 0'"' I 937' 
Hospital Housekeeping Oepanmenl. Big Mlke's Super Subs Iiies. All utilltiea paid. 5250 monlh; de- ........ • • • . 
day and nighl shift • . WeeI<ends and I's currently hl'n'ng pot • • Summer with lall option. Grad ONE. TWO. TMREE BEDROOMS 
hoIidtys required. Apply in parson al IludInlllmospllara. 337-6156. AUGUST 
Cl57 G_al Hospital. management. Candidate NEED TO PlACE AN AD? Clon.jn. mOd.m. /VC. laundry . no 
PART·TIME jan ilorlll help n.eded . '11 be II . ed COME TO ROOM lI1COMMUNI. PIlI· ~W3. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm. WI we orgamz CATIONS CENTEI'I FOR DETAILS. -y- Friday. Midwlll Jan~oriaI and possess strong G 
Sarvict 510 E. Burlington Iowa City. NON·SMO!(IN • W.II furn llhed. 
lOWe. leadership abilities. We quiet. $265. own balh $295. negot~ 

If I I able. 338-4070. 
PAI'IT·TIME work . MondlY and 0 er sa ary p us ROOMS for rlnt. Good loc.lIons . 
TIIursd.y ~.nd Salurday. . bonuses. No experience ulilities paid. Ask for Mr.Gre.n . 
Kid'1 Sluff.. necessary. We will train. 337-8666. 
POSUL JOSS. $18,392- $87.1251 ROOMI. All ulllhill paid. AIC, share 
~·p~I~lring. Calf 1-1106·962-8000 LC:::al:' :33:9-:::1200==. ==:::::::! 1. __ --...... ____ - kllchen and balh. 354--3534. 

po I" I---=-.-==:=-c=-- SHORT or Jong-IIrm renlal •. Fr .. 
SELL AVON cabII. local phon., utllHles and much 

EA~EI~s:. sss- ~ ~ d more. Call ~004400. 
C .. I Branda. 645-2276 aRound oun VERY I ... ge lingle: fireptece, WOOden 

SUIillllI'l RESORT JOBS- Eam 10 '1' Iloors: .KCelJanI facll ~les; S335 UIIlhles 
$121 hr . • lipS. Hawai i. Florida. Rock. Included; 337-4785. 
ill. Alaska. New Enoland. etc. We are now hiring for the fall WOMIN only 'pace hal rooms for 
1·206·63Nl1SO .. 1.R5641. season. Applic811ls must be 1111. Shared choros and vegalarlan 
THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY friendly. hardworking. and mllio. Se.klng r.sponslble woman 
SCHOOL DtSTRICT II now accept. en"'" having fun workingal USED CLOTHING ~O~;lttldiOcooperative liv' 
Jng .ppllcatlonl for pos~1on of lChooi J"J • • 

Lakeside 
Mallor 

Now Renting For 
Summer & Fall 
2 bedroom townhomes 
& studios starting at 

$329 
Enjoyour: 
• Olympic size swimming pool 
• Tennis & volleyball COllI\! 

• Weighl room 
• Laundromal 
• Fret heal 

bU' tlliocala. TIme. wi" be 3 1/2 10 their job. No experience 
• houl1 daily. Will assisl and monnor necessary. Full and pan-time 
on specill needs route. ""*" now 10 . . ' Iabl '" ... IOWa City Coach 1515 Wilow Creel< positIOnS 8V8J e."e Quer 

SHOP or conSign )tour good used I •••••• · "W 

clolhlng 10 THE BUDGET SHOP ROOMMAJE . Has.ltl·(ret pattin. ~ 
• On busline 1.5.1 

2-3 bedrooms avallable. 
AUgust 1. Quiet, 
westside, busline, ofT· 
street parking. No petS. 
AlC, H/W paid. On·site 
managers. 338-5736. 

250 
APTS. 

DOWNTOWN 
Large 2 BA & 3 BR Apts. 

Twoblth 

AURlD.T.A 
351·8391 

414 E. Market Sl 

PRIME FALL 
A.U.R. 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

2 BATH· 
2BR. APTS 
from $473* 
807 E. Washington 

806 E. College 
927 E. College 

515 E. Burlington 
314 S. Johnson 

436 S. Van Buren 
433 S. Johnson 
Ralston Creek 

Gilbert Manor Apts. 

2 BATH· 
3 BR. APTS 
from $598* 

118 N, Johnson 
806 E. College 

924 E. Washington 
433 S. Johnson 
504 S. Johnson 
637 S. Dodge 

'(Bese renl OliO in-house ul'I~les) 

SHOWROOM 
414 E. MARKET IT. 

MON.·FRI. N 
SAT. 1001 

Info on front door 
2" hre/.y 

doIetoca .... 
or west ... 

IoatIOIII. Ranging 

from $325/mooth to 

$875/month. 
PETS 

NEGOTIABLE 
Call Bradford I. 

Houser for 
detaIs. 

354-6760, 
or 354-6293. 

Bradford 1. Houser 

is a licensed Realtor 
with ERA Watts

Houser Inc. Realtors 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

HUGIIwo bedroom apartmonlevaJlo 
_ in COI1IMtIa In quiet ~ • • AI'III-
.bl. for "'ugusl occupancy. WID 
_ •. 10105. Call LIncoln RaIl Ea-
Ialo, 338-3701 . 
LINCOLN HEIGHTS- 2 bedroom 
~lIevaiiable Icr IUI'ItrIIar and 
fall ocwpancy. CIoM '" madIcaIlftd 
dental schooll and hospit .... Rent S56O- $675. ear __ ..... de-
posh. Underground parklno. Uncoin 
RaIl EI_138-3701. 
NIW conllrucllon. Two bedrooml 
_ balhroom. LOIS of amlnlti ... 
Available May I. 35 1-8404. 
NEWTON ~D ~UMf. 
2 _ unit ev.1labIa tor summer 
and fall occupancy. Acroll from 
C......., "-YI Anana.l./ndIt'ground 
parklno. S5~ hili end wII" peId. 
Avallabl. lor lummar occupancy 
only. LIncoln RaIl EIlIIlI ~701 . 

PITS oI<ay. two bedroom In Cora~ 
1IiIIo. on busIna. S406 _ paid. ~ I· 
8404. 33&-21 SO. 

"D12. EOIIsIda ana bIdroom tpIWl. TWO badroom. I 112 b.lh. AlC . 
manll. Walkln9 dilianc. 01 Pl<lla· iarQlliIIIng room, kitcltan. pool. bill, 
crnt. Fall _ng. No parking. M-F s.ro. AvallIble July I. 33~. 
9:00-5:00. 351-2178. TWO bedroom. H/W paid . WID on 
AVAlLA.Llimm_taly. aIIicIoncy. pramlMI. oll·I'r .. 1 parf<lng. $5751 
H/W plld. S3.0. No p.ll. 732 monlll. Cal Inar 5pm. 350'-«190. 
Michalt SI. 354-7588. 579-2649. TWO _. quJat. S.Dodge. of!

DOWNTOWN larg. ona bedroom Itraot partcino, mIcrow .... Available _ "oat 0II1ca. Good slz. lor two ::r~~' ss.5. Allar 7:30pm 
paopiI. Laundry. parking. NO patl. . 
AVIII.bla now and Augusl 1. ~~~~~-.-~---
337-i11.a. THREE/FOUR 
1~IINClI" _I'lde IOCOlionl. BEDROOM 
Avallablo imrntdialllly and Augutt 1. 
Aono. KaYllon. Prop.n llS ';;.";badI;;';"OQI';"m';;'. 2';;"-III;';";';"1pItIm--1<I-1 -JocaI"""'ed 

338-6288. C/O .. 10 downtown al a.5 S.Lur:u. 
'URNI8HID .ffic:Ianc .... Si'. nln.. 5780. A ... I_ lor A'-~' ~~ 
and twtfVI manti! ~--. Util~- in. ....... -..,..-. 

- ~ cy. PllIcino lncluded. lincoln RaIl Eo-
eluded. CII lor inlormallon. :J54..06n. tate 338-3701 . 
HURRYI On. b.droom apartm.nl ==:....:.='--~---
available August I. Clean. quJat and 
cIosa 10 campus. $3 '01 monlll . Cal 
KeIIty_78. 
ON CAMPUS. Spacioul ono bed. 
noom. Ave_ Augull I . $430. Call 
338-154. 

611 ·621 I.JONNION 
Newar 'hro. bldroom, T"O 
lATHS. Huge. DOWHTOWH. oH· 
• .... parking. Augutt. ss. I plus * 
ilIes. 

Cal358-7~5. 339-9835 
ONE bedroom IPIrImOnL CoraIvItto. or 351~I . 
Avallabla now. S350 pIUs_. 626- 1----=-===---
2400. IDe I.COLLIGI 
~~~~~~~-- Three bedroom. TWO IATMS. Now-
TWO BEDROOM er, spacIoul. 1I'~n kilt:han. Ex_ 
~~=-~':";::~~-.,_ I •• , fouflo,,· 'OU, bloch fo 
10000AKCREST· Pro1eIaion .. build- OOWNTOWN Ctllfill' Pllz •• 
lno located _I of the riVI< cIoII 10 Plrklno· S868 plus utllitlel. F .. 1. 
HoopiIail and ModIcalIChoot •• 2 bed- Call 3504-6127 or 35H1391. 
room units wllh underground partclnll. 111ft 
elev.'ors .nd laundry facll~"' . ",vell- ta4 .. t321.WASHlNGTON 
able tor summer and fill oc:cupancy. N.wer Ihre. b.d'OOm TWO 
Unco1n RaIl el_ 338-3701 . BATM8. IIlry large. 1I1·In'k~chen . 
121 WESTSIDE DR. Ouiet. new 1Wo 0" mil" ", .. , 01 DOWNTOWN 
bedroom. busilna, CIA. OIW. laundry. _ Fall. S833 plul ut.~iII. 
prlvlll parklnll. No ImokinO. no PIlI. Call 339-4l!59 or 351-8391. 
S525. ~I855;~. AD,IOI. FIRIT HAV MONTH 
1851 BROADWAY CONDOMIN. 'RII. SpacIouI westside tIIrll bed
IUM&-2 bedroom epartmenta located room apartman, overlOOking lak • . 
_ Econoklodl. Avail .... for fill oc. /VC, DIW. 1 1/2 10 2 belh. DICk, ge
cupant)'. Renl from S.7~ 10196. Cala roge avallabl.. Fa. '_'ng. M-F ~ 
allowed with alctra d~. Large 2 1 ;5pm~·:;35:;1:.,-:;21:.::7;8.,---:-""," __ _ 
bedroom. wllh deck and l ir condl- BLACKHAWK 1I1rll bedroom ~. 
Iionlno· Uncotn RaaI Eale 338-3701. m.nl , f.rg. 'partm.n,. two b.lhs . 

I I I Avallabl. lor Augu,l I occupancy. 
fie I .BURLINGTON STREIT Cenlrll I lr. deck. eI •• alors. under· 

Nower IWo bedmom DOWHTOWN. ground parf<;no. Uncoin R." E,lal. 
S.73 plus ulilil .... Parllino. new car· E338-3:==77,=,0c::II •• ~ ___ 77'-'-_ 
pot. ~ugusl . CLOSE.lN. On. y .... old 3 bedroom. 

call 339-7974 or 351-8391. 2 balh aparlmanll, CIA. 57301 
000 000 000 monlh plus utilil.... Augusl 1. 

IOIS.GILBEI'IT 426 S.Johnson. 337..;)841. 
UnIQue. newl<. large iWO bedroom. UTRA I.rge 3- 4 bedroom Iripl ... 
TWO 8 .. TltS. III.(n kitchen, bale()o Appliances . quiet. energy .f!lClonl. 
ny. DOWNTOWN. Und.r·bullding 683-232 • . 
partcino· F .. t. $671 plul util~"'. E':::A7L7L:;OI.=:."". i,-ng-:-:,o- u-r-:-b-ed'7'r-oo-m-,""lw- 0 

Con ~noo or 351-8391. balllroom tpartman'. doll 10 cam. 
pus, $840. 339-004857. 

IDe I .COLLEGE LARGE IIIr .. badroorn on Dodge SI. 
Two bedroom. TWO ~ATHS. Now- HIW paid. carpet. air. dr_, DIW. 
er, spacious, III~n kllchen. ExcI" 11OI'tgt. laundry. bu. In Iron, 01 door. 
II'" loc.llon· 'ou, bltlck. 'tl ~ ..... &.~ , .... 0 '774 
DOWNTOWH CoIf~ PIMI. Park· ,~ .... . ...... - . ~ . 
lno. S.97 plus utilities. Fall. SUBLIASE. Th"" bedroom apart. 

Orfvo Iowa City IA 82246. EOE. flex ible scheduling. paid 
TOWNCREST AMOCO SERVICE vacalons and 8 complete 

II ..... ing parma_I part·lim. drive benefits package. 

2 I 21 S. RilietsIdt Dr .. Iowa City I .... I L::~j;":;j'jiii~;;~~~ 
Clo'h lng . household l1.m • • knick· II 
knackl , lew.lry, book uch.ng • . I~~~~~~=:--_..;...., 
Open everyday. 9-Spm. ;)38.,14 18. 

WANTED/FEMALE 'Ca~~ considtrtd -_ .. ca. 33H1137 Of 351-8391. m",t, 1111 0pI1on. Avtllable now. 33&0 
Q812. 

CLOSE 10 hoeplfal. on bUllin. , AIC. Call or Stop by CALL NOW 
52251 monlll. 338-7049. 337 -31 03 '211.COLLEG! TAilING applicelionl lor AugUII I . 

large Ih ... bedroom aparIml<lt. 400 
S.Johnson. Need ,efer",c ... C.M fO( 
othar Informallon. S880I monlh. 339-
9813. 3S1- 7.15. 101'' massage. 

In.Man'/ lOW truck operalor for Positions available: 
ovaninqs and _ends. Musl hov. 
pro/8IIIOt1ai eppearance and lbie 10 • Server 
_liexible hours. Experience helpful • Buser/dishwasher 
bUt not nacassary. Call 351 .2832. • Bartender 

W,.NTEDI 
lXPeRfENCED larm htlQ. • Cook 

351-2578. • Hosless 
WANTED: .xperlenced Iram.,. ful~ If interested, don'l delay. apply 
limo hOurs, veriely of .hifts avallabl.. TODAY belween 2-4 pm. 
~:.1: at: North_I Fabric. 
ItICI • EII1daIe ~.. 8JO S. Riverside Dr. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4CI CHlI.D CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day car. hom., conlers. 
proschoof li.llngl. 
OIUIionai sitters. 

sick child car. pr_. 
Unlled Way AQency 

M-F, 338-7ss.. 
REGISTERED child care provider 
ha. openings for 2 10 5 Yllr oldl. 
MIoj.35I00432 • . 

Iowa City 

BooIcs boughl. SOld. and lradtd. 
BooIc repairs. bqokcas ... 

TME BOOKERY 
Monday- Sal\Kday 10- 5:30 

523low8 Ave. 35 h15 I 0 
THE HAUHTlD SOOII SHOP 

W.lxIy. sell and atlrch 
3O.000litl .. 

520 E.Wllhlngion Sl 
(na.llo New Pioneer CQoOIlI 

337-2996 
Mon·Frl I Hipm; SaIIQ.Epm 

Sunday noon-Spm 

FUTONS 
Full-size foamcore in 

color! Reg. $179." 
now. $141.". Full· 

size sofa style frame & 
color futon just $339.99 

complete. Other 

models $199 and up! 

5,,",,197. 

wfwfeartli. 
"'''tfo '" 'lirritry 

CLIAR CREEKI AMANA HIGH 1---------- . /Jubuqut.Downby ihr) 
ICIIOOL. live miles wesl 01 Iowa TUTORING 354.4600 

EDUCATION 

MASSAGE 
AROMATHERAPYMASSAGE 

Relax. unwind. Indulge your sen ...... 
_e nurlurino, profession .. 

Ir .. lmen~ 
Downlown. Sliding scale. 
Kevin Pi.a Eggers. lMT. 

354-1132 

ART 

City. nMdt for I~-95 school year a .:..::..:..;:;..:.:.:.:~:.-. ____ p"-___ .;..,;,;;;;;... __ ~ 
.31~"rumenlll t4Jlic T.acher wilh TUTORING MOST COURSES: TRIASU"! CHEST r :;::;.;;:..:.;.;.:::.=-;,..;..;;.;.;.;;..;.;.;=--
IICOndory cer1ilica1Jon. Send lenar 01 malham.lic s .laU.lic. phys ics . Consrqnmenl Shop I' 
IpPllcllion . r.aum. and credenlilis chemiliry. biology, bUllne .. , .ngl· Household n.ms, coltectiblas. 
10: TOI'h IlcArIlVY. Princlpel. Cle.. nwtno, ~er lCIenca . .. erci.. usad IUmfture. Opan everyday. 
C'""'" Amana High School, Box 199. scIance. 337-9837. 508 51h St .. Coralvil. 
rollin, IA ~. 338-2204 

MEDICAL 
Medical 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE AIDES 

Due to 8 continual increase 
in home care requBsts, 
Mercy Hospital, Iowa City, 
Is expanding its pool of eer· 
tified aides. Various Shifts 
are available. Aides win be 
scheduled on an as needed 
basis. 

"'= ....-
~(."OA 
It 

I CotnIIlIIit DllClIIICI Records 

WANT A sofa? Delk? Tabla? Rock· 
er? Visit HOUSEWORKS. W_ got 

I lions fun 01 ctean usad lumhu" 
plus dish ... drapes. lamps end othar 
housahold Hems. All al reasonabl. 

pricas. Now accaplino 
new oonslonmenll. 
HOUSEWoRKS 

Two gr .. llocationll 
I I I SI"""". Dr .• 338-4357 

33 I E.Markat 358-96 17 

MISC. FOR SALE 

Burge 
lor.9pm. 

PARKING SPACES. 
CLOU-lN, 

EASTSlDf LOCA TION. 
KEYSTONE PROPeRTIES. 

A VAlLA ILl NOW 
AND AUGUST I. 
~ 

CertHication by an ace red· 
hed 75 hour nursing assls· 
tant training program is re
qulred. Previous experi. 
ence and/or inservice edu· 
cation as a home health 
care aide is desired. 
Salary $7.83-$8.28 per 
hour, plus mileage. Further 
Informatiol'1 regarding the 
opportunhies available may 
be obtained by contacting 
the Human Resoufces De
partment 8t (319) 339-
3568. 

Iowa I'lItIS r.ftt1t8 QUliN luton with ~.",., S2OO; 100 :.::;=,.==::=:;~~=-=--== 
""', ""II' wall Fllch.r IPeakll', $1001 pair; Used CD DeIIIerl KLH 40 wen spae1Cars, S30I pair; 19" 

RCA TV. SIOO. CIII Navd •• p 
We offer the largest and 351.-0. ~~~~~~-

most ..fl._A ft..r~ SfW COOL, 
U'Yl:IIl)'CO ~ I Brand new NacCItl ~ 

of used ,..".",..,.. discs muilHtitcIt (1ncMlilg zlg-zag) 
""',,....,. ~ rnaenlna. 

in Iowa City. ~~'= 
MERCY 

HOSPITAL 

(nocaaal. OtCOUltl, ... lIIobuy 33e-1Sl4 1 .. Ford LTD Stalionwagon. Runa 
~~~~~ _____ vary WIll. 51500. 350l-30I211. 

.-dCO;' JEWELRY 1117 Ford EICQrt GL. 2-doOr hatch' 

R,rCORO COL.' rCTOR ~,--,..-;.-,---- back. 5-lpaed. IUnroof. runl v.ry 
10' U;' CASH for jewelry. lIOfd. and watches. ;: .... ;.::,:. $;:I~350=== .. ; 353--4=-=::,7:::40~. =-:-__ 
~ ./tIs.' '--$I M7_ GILIIRTST. PA~ '''' FordTompoLX, $4000. 

L;;;::;;;:=::::::=::::::::::!ll.i.~"~~~ ... ~.~r~'~oN~"_~~~C:OMP=:A:N~Y.~354~'7~G~IO~'====i IfMI7 Oldsmobile CaIaII. $2800. i:: i Call351~4. 
t ... t4Jotang. 2-doOr. kpaad. 4 cy· 
findar. 87Jr . $3000. 645-1326. G!t!y. 

"'" 01' brln, '0 The Dally JOWl!\, Communbliom Center loom lOr. 
Dwd ... foi aubtrtitJJnf "."" to ",. C*'dsr C'IOIamn " '''''' Moo ,., 
prior to fMIblic-1on. , .... ...., I» «11M for /etrsfIr, MIl lit ,... WfI 
not I» PublIM«I mrn tIwt 0fK'e. NoIket wIIldi 8ft com",en:W 
~ will not I»~."'" prim dNIIy. 
~t ________________________________ __ 

~-------------------------D", ... , Um. _____ --'-__ --o;:..--.:.._.......;.....;... __ 

WQ~,------------~----------~------
C.«f,.,..,1 phoM 

1"' Ford EICQrt. 2-doOr 1tatcIIbtd<. 
Automille, 11 .. 10. good Ilr ... good 
c:ondItion. S4eOO. 33a-1300. 
t'OR ilia beal In UMd car ..... Ir1d 

I COIIIIIon rtpaIf call WillwOod 
I MotOl'l~. 
I WI IUY CARS, TRUCKS. 

I BItg AUIO SaIII. 1&40 Hwy I Will. 
338-ee88. 

:AUTO FOREIGN 
INa HONDA ACCORD LX. 134K. 
$12001080. 350h313O. 

1." SUZuki Samurttl 4 •• 
_vertible. 

. G_ condItIonll39llO. 
Call ..... Spm. 33l1-l2I8. 

FARMHOUSE. One mil. Irom town . 351 e~91 Howl<. spacious 1wD bedroom. TWO 
SI50 plus utilitiee plus ....... 111. 338- 2401 Hwy. 6 East -u.iJ lATHS . • al-ln kilch.n . greal loea· 

""t'" lion . Fl •• b/ocu "om DOWN· 
1574. M-F9-7, SaIIO-S, Sun I·S TOWN Col/Oil' P/.za. $486 plul 
FEMALE medical lludonllHkl non- Il;;i;;i;';';;';;;;;;;;;;;;i;;ii;;;!l utllhles. Augu.t. 
Imoldng femal. room males lor rlt-',._ .... _____________ .. ",=--=Co::::':..:354;:::.7.::325=or.::.35::,:I:..83V~I .-,-- DUPLEX FOR RENT 
decoraled. lumlshad Dttrtie1d Corn-. n 10011014. Cal allowed. W •• IsIcI. -I';;''';;';''';;~'';'';;~';'';''==;';'''' 
mons lownhouse . consclenllous . .. .... 338-6288 b.droom ap. nm.nl,. Clole 10 UI DUPLEX. Two bedroom, tIIrll bad· 
g~~~7v:~~ci."'~~$~o~; hospllal. Failleasino. M-F 9-5. 351 - room and IoIxbedroom. NO pals. Call 

month Incfudts tAiIItIes. (515)27I-e:t1l1 2178. I ~33~7~';7792=':1=~;;~;;;~ 
~.!.i.~::y. (5151292-11685 PM's 'KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ~:r=' C~~da::~' :~:=.atw:, II $e, ... bedroom, 
FEMALE non·smoklng. Shar. lOla I Avallabl. "UOUSI I. M-F 9:00-5:00. 

351-2178. 2 bathrooms, 2 kitchens, 
=1'f:r':'17~U~~~~il~~1 533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City AOt3. Easlsld. two bedroom apart. walking distance to 
Call Lynena319-2n~70. EAS G NOW ment. Wal~lng dll'anc. 01 Pen'", L IN cresl. Availabl. Augusl I. campus. Great condition. FEMALE. non·lmoker. Beautiful . M-F 9:00-6:00. 1l51-2178. 
spacioul loft apartmenl. 5275 plus Ke-one --.w .. 
1/2 ulUI1I ... downlown. Augusl I . FOR FALL AVAILABLE Augu.l1. Two bed· ,.. ... ......... 
337~I 96. • • • room Oaker.sl St.. oH·.,,,.1 ftrk• 33801288. 
GRAD Iludtnl .Imosph.". CIa .. , ing. AIC.1arge closets. bullin.. 96. ~~~~~~~~~~ 
A1C. parking. WID. 5237.50. August. 339-0292. TWO badmom dupla. pats negoll· 
337-9209. • 1,2, & 3 bedroom AVAILABLlfll1. Two badroom . _ . $560.A_IrTwnadiaIIIy. 3:J8. 
JULYI AUGUST. Profa .. lonal '0 Oakcrall SI .. olf" lr.l~klng . 1 ,7~04c.:7c..' ,---, __ -,--=-=--:---". 
sh .... Jour bedroom home. Ooullfoge- apartments AIC. HIW paid. $520. ~ pm'l TWO badroom, quiat. S.DodgI, off· 
rage, WID. newty nsdeooraled. IBlge BINTON MANOR Iwo bedroom . Itreel I*'lng. microwave. Avall_ 
elolIls. 1011 of storage. Bustin • . One • Studl'os I Efflclencl'es DIW. I lr. carpet. drapa •• no petl. August. No patl. $545. Allar 7:30pm 
block 10 City park and pool. 51751 1.. Weier. Augusl I . 338-4n4. call 354-222 I . 
eludes util" .... References. 354-8783. CLEAN. clo.l. fumished. two bed·I ............. ""!' ..... ~ .... ""!''''''''_ 
."enlngs. room, "uguII. NO patl. S.50. 351· HOUSE FOR RENT 
LtVE·IN parsonll car. Ittandanllor Rents from $315 to $710 3738. 
",em=al"'.':.;."'.:,:UOU=SI:;..' =.;33&-c:....:7.:6:::;93::.. ---:-1. CLOSE·IN. Two bedroom. Carpel' CHARMING privI,e counlry living. 
MEDICAL sludenl needl roommal. Close to campus and surrounding areas. ad . AIC, g.rbage disposal. laundry Fille bedroom. two balhroom. Near 
for fall In Iwo bad room ""I"ment. lacllil .... OII·stralt parking. no PIlI. 4-H grounds. PeJa oI<a~ deposit 
Graduale, non·amoI<er. Five minutel Call now for best selection! S5OO-modtf~m~1 P!!". ~dai~Y":::' ~:Iro.,r.=~ July . 33s-...ca.m: 10 University Hoapllal. Free laundry. _. -, - ...-' 
CIII Michell. Ifter 5pm. 337-3767. 1' •• !!!!II_.IIIIJ!!!!!!!!!!!!1!1"!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!I!III!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 8pm or call 35H)51 8. CORALVILLE Ihrll bedroom houae. 

I" GIRL8 10 .ha .. _ bedroom ~.. S&4O par month. f_ kid yanl. NO 
NON-SMOKER. Own room In Ihr.. CIa....,n. S.Johnson. IIr conditioning. "P..:ETc.:.S::;: . ..:33&-4533::::...=:::;.'--___ _ 
bedroom. c:Iooe 10 campus and hoopI- mlcrowlv • . dllhwllher. WID. reo FOUR badrooml, gaol Wiler paid. 
III. Cal ~7.2. ~~:I!&~~~~~JQI"'"llarved parlling. No pels. "'vallabl. o" .. lralt parking. NO PIlI. Avall_ 
NONSMOKER. "rlvala b.droom. JU(IM August $5551 $595 plus utili- AugUlI 1. $ISO. Jeremy 339-8891 
balh. Sharaki1cllon. IlvInoa ..... Fur· ~==::;;::;:~~;:::=~tios;. ;A;fter;;;7:;3Opm~;;caJ1~354-;;;;222~I·~I;.:::ftar=5pm;::.:.::.-:--:-_-:-_'7'---: 
nishad. ~ deaired. ~ Lv .. iaundry. NOUJ Leaslno p SCO S E QUIlT ona bedroom houae. lanced 
garage. Northslda. on bUlllne. 5275 fi ~ T DAL I:! Rundall SI" 5500. dapolil. 
plUI 1/4 utllnl ... 354-1217. 'Or Fall a.5-2075. aft. Bpm. 

RENT for .. IVa •. Femal. room· AftARTMENTS 
::\=;'::.~"=.;: · 'J'M) bedroom. rM HOUSE FOR SALE 
chlngo lor negotiable renl. Conlact ~""'1 
pnoc ... lno se",le.s do.ired In ... \ $S7S plus ~. 
Ty1Ir(319j627-292I . ....... mesaago. o1brec bedroom 

210 6TH ST. Coralville. IA 
351·1777 

IMALL rlvar fronl lrallor for on • . 
Clos .. ln. Wl/dll,. ltudlO. Low 10' 
rent. 522501 080. ~oo3m. 

TWO femal .. 10 .hare bedroom In rU:'7S plus .............. . 
dupl ••. Wood Itocra. parking. SI65 "'" "'""""" ..... 1 • 2 BAs available for August MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
MCh plu. ut~"les. AvoJlabie August. 
337-5023. ° Off«reet parking, 

laundries, no pets. 
• $445-$460 includes water 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
"7,. Share badroom In IhrH bad
'oom on S.JoMson. 011 ....... park. 
Ing. Now carpaV flle. Lofs 01 part<1. 
368-7099. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
AVAILABLElmmadlatllly. On. room 
evailabla In _IsIda IownhouM. July t 
renl nagotiablo. posstlIa year ""'. I 
Call337~I . I 
CLOSE·IN. Availabla now. F ... bed
room house. F ... partdng. Summer 
onty. 3SI~. 

'ALL. Shlr. lour bedroom hOUII 
with III ... oth .... Five min"," tram 
campus. 339-4788 ..... mauage. 
HILP1 0uIg01ng 10m ... grad a1Udon1 
looldng lor roommal.1 who already 
h •• a aplnmenll houla. Pr.ferably 
near med comple •. 
PIeasa call51~2V2''758. 

JOIIfrom C/tIcego') 
PIau. caM kal (7111 end Sttaridanl. 

337~7g • 
MAKI A CONNICTIONI 

ADVIRTlIIlH 
TMI DAILY IOWAN 

3U-I1I4 3U-I7U 
NO ... I .. OKII'I to Ihl .. large fu,· 
nllhed hOUM with one human and 
--' C8la. 1oI00.lncIudIo own bad
room. own Iludy. dede. W/O. and 
utlllll.l . In qultl nalghbOrhood. 
337~7V. 

NB roammalt WIrtlId to IhaIe epa
cioul Iwo bedroom co!'do. A walk 
from campul. many oonvanlanc:.I. 
1235 July. 5285 "' ... CII1 K.n al 
~7394. SIIftI July III 
TMI'II. bedrooma In n"", duplex 
.vallabl' July I . Sha .. wllh mall 
oraduaIe 1IudInt. 0raII1ocalion. ~ I· 
17t115. 

351-0322 
OfIIce hoon 1\Ioa •• PrI. 

1().3 pm 61. S. Johnson 

• Pools. laundry, on busline 
• 24-hr. maint.. no pets 

Monday - Friday 9-5; 
Saturday 9-noon 

• QUALITYI L ..... I pric .. 1 • 
10% dOwn I I APR fixed . New '94. 
Ie' wide. ""II bed,oom, $17.987. 
Largo saIaction. F... cIalivtry. alt· 
up and bank ftnanctng. 
Horkh...... Ento<pri ... Inc. 
1~-6Q85 

~ __ .. ______ ...... __ ~ ____ ...... ____ ... --' ~on,1owL 

THE VAil}, I( )WAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using. one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ~~ ____ ~2 3 4 __________ __ 
5 __ ~ _______ 6_____ 7 ________ ~_8 ____ ~~--~ 
9 10 __________ 11 12 __ ~~----_ 
13 14 15 16 _______ .!--:.-

17 18 19 20 __________ :... 
21 22 23 24 ---.., ______ .,..--~ 
Name ______________________________ ~ ________ ~~ __ ~ __ ~ 

Address ___________________ ~~--'---'-----,;..-----___ ~ 

Send completed ad blank with check or money Older, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 
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Sports 

AslOdated Press 

Russian forward Oleg Salenko, left, shoots the ball score the second of his five goals during their
past Cameroon goalkeeper Jacques Songo'o to match at Stanford, Calif., Tuesday. 

.. ~ 

Salen,ko finds net 5 times 
Barry Wilner 

. Associated Press 
Ruaaia 8, Cameroon 1 

For the second straight World 
Cup, the Russians beat Cameroon 
in the final game of the opening 
round. This time, though, 
Cameroon hadn't already advanced 
and the Indomitable Lions were 
eliminated, 

Oleg Salenlto had a hat trick in 
the first half at Stanford, Calif., 
then took advantage of the gam
bling defense in the seoond half for 
two more and the World Cup 
reoord, Nine players had four goals 
in a game. 

"Record, what record?" said 
Salenko. "Now that I found out, it 
feels great to join the legends. n 

Not even a goal by 42-year-old 
Roger Milla - the oldest player to 
score in a World Cup - could help 
Cameroon, which was disrupted by 
a dispute with its federation over 
unpaid salaries, 

Russia still has an outside 
chance of qualifying for Round 
Two. 

BARKLEY 
Continued from Page IB 

NBA teams can begin negotiat
ing with free agents on Friday. 

If Barkley had retired, the Suns 
will have half of his salary slot -
which is about $3.3 million - to 
lure a free agent. 

Suns president Jerry Colangelo 
said the doctors have predicted 
Barkley can achieve his top level of 
play if he is diligent with the reha-

WIMBLEDON 
Continued from Page IB 

to win 5-7, 6-0, 6-1 with a display 
of grass-court savvy cultivated over 
the course of nine championships. 

Just like Jimmy Connors on his 
magical run to the semifinals of the 
U.S. Open in 1991, Navratilova is 
playing on adrenalin and emotion. 
She fed off Connors performance 
back then, going to the final her
self, and remembers how exhilarat
ing it felt. 

Italy 1, Menco 1 
At Washington, substitute 

Daniel Massaro gave Italy the lead 
in the 47th minute. But 10 min
utes later, Marcelino Bernal lifted 
Mexico from the bottom of Group E 
to the top with his score. 

"It is one of the most important 
goals I've ever had the pleasure of 
scoring," Bernal said. "Now we 
have the opportunity to go one step 
further." 

One person in Mexico City was 
killed and another seriously 
il\iured during celebrations Tues· 
day. A group of more than 100 
youths, many of them apparently 
drunk, roamed streets, smashing 
car and shop windows and looting. 

The Italians were missing regu
lar goalie Gianluca Pagliuca, who 
was suspended, and defender 
Franco Baresi, out following knee 
surgery. 
Ireland 0, Norway 0 

With coach Jack Charlton in the 
stands due to a suspension, the 
Irish outplayed Norway for most of 
the game at Giants Stadium. Nei-

bilitation. Colangelo said he was 
sure Barkley would put in the nec
essary work. 

Barkley predicted the Suns -
who made the playoffs two years 
straight - can again be con
tenders. Watching the Houston 
Rockets win the championship, 
Barkley said, convinced him the 
Suns can make it. 

"If we'd have been healthy we 
could have played with them," he 

ther team could score, but Ireland 
clearly had the edge. 

"The only good moment I had 
was when the referee blew his 
whistle at the end," Charlton said 
after his team had qualified. "The 
rest of it was hard work." 
Brazill, Sweden 1 

At the Pontiac Silverdome, 
Romario's third goal of the tourns
ment brought the Brazilians back. 
Sweden's Kennet Andersson scored 
a brilliant goal in the first half, 
and Romario's effort equaled him. 

The tie gave Brazil seven points 
for first place in Group B-

In other World Cup news Tues
day: 

-German midfielder Stefan 
Effenberg was thrown off the 
World Cup team for making an 
obscene gesture at fans during a 3-
2 victory over South Korea at Dal
las. 

"He will not play at the World 
Cup anymore, and he will not be in 
the national team as long as I am 
the coach," coach Berti Vogta said. 
"The subject is closed." 

said. 
Barkley, 31, collapsed during a 

preseason practice. 
Doctors found a bulging disk in 

his back, and a nerve in his back 
that was surrounded by a thicken
ing of tissue, causing weakness and 
pain in his legs. Later in the sea
son, he also tore a quadriceps ten
don, forcing him to miss 17 games, 
and he played with a badly 
strained groin in the playoffs. 

terfinals, Navratilova set herself while." 
apart as the favorite to win a 10th She sure didn't look like a fool 
silver salver, an accomplishment when she reeled off nine straight 
that seemed remote just a couple of games to take control of the match 
weeks. ago. Novotna hit with .he~ at . against Novotna, breaking her 
that bme and came away thinking serve repeatedly by punching back
Navratilova was imished, her serve hand returns past her down the 
and groundstrokes lacking any line. 
power. "That's the ideal return," 

Navratilova said, "but you can't 
always hit it if they're really hit
ting the ball hard." 

The only time Navratilova 

Baltimore losing Colts again 
Shawn Donnan 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - An order by a 
federal judge telling the city's new 
Canadian Football League fran
chise to stop using the name 
"Colts" was greeted with a mix
ture of confusion and defiance 
Tuesday. 

"Good morning, Baltimore CFL 
CoL." an operator at the team's 
front office said before correcting 
herself. "Good morning, Baltimore 
CFL Football Club." 

The team with no name called 
itself the Baltimore eFL Colts 
until this week, much to the 

FAIl 

UFE CD 
UNI III 
SPC SlI 
AMe m 
ENC fa 
USA fJI 
DISC lID 
TNN m 0-

WGN fD Ng\. Court 

Tes al Hlllblllie. 

TNT lID THmll 

ESPH m $portae!r. 

Ale II) 

SRAY IJI 
BET IJI Sanford 

NICK m Doug 

DIS 

annoyance of the NFL and the 
Indianapolis Colts. 

But things got complicated 
when U.S. District Court Judge 
Larry J . McKinney granted a tem
porary injunction Monday in Indi
anapolis banning the use of 
"Colts" by the CFL team until a 
lawsuit filed by the NFL is 
resolved. 

McKinney's order reopened a 
lO-year-old wound for Baltimore 
football fans still stinging from 
Robert Irsay's overnight move of 
their beloved Colts to Indianapo
lis. 

When the eFL team, which 
plays its first game here Wednes-

MAX m The Lover (A, '92) .. (Ja(ll March, TOlly Leung) 

Doonesbury 

.run's Journal 

day, was granted a franchise in 
February other names were bat· 
ted around. 

They could have been the ·Stal· 
liona," the "Bombers," or the 
"Mustangs,n but fans urged owner 
Jim Speros to name them the 
Colts. 

"It was the fan's choice," said 
Speros, a Virginia businessman. 
"No one can tell me the name 
'Colts' doesn't belong here in 
Maryland." 

"It's kind of a raw deal," said 
Wayne Marsalis, who has child· 
hood memories of going to Colta 
games at Memorial Stadium, 
where the CFL team will play. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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"But now here it's three yean 
later and I'm still running for it," 
she said. "So it's pretty amazing. If 
you told me back then I was still 
going to play, I would have said no 
way. It's fun to be in the middle of 
it." 

"I just got used to playing on 
grass," Navratilova said, who 
hadn't dropped a set before meet
ing Novotna, a finalist last year. 
"When I practiced with her, I was 
still on clay. I was still getting used 
to playing on grass and getting 
down to the low balls. I knew my 
legs were there; it was just a mat
ter of getting used to the footing. I 
was trying to slide the first two or 
three days and tripping and falling 
down. I looked like a fool for a 

looked a little silly was when she ------------------------------------..... 
gave her bangs a trim, 

On a steamy, 106-degree day of 
grand drama in the women's quar-

OLYMPIC FESTIVAL 
Continued from Page IB 

honor for me ~------. 
to be men
tioned with 
some of those 
names." 

Although it 
seems unusual 
to have two 
members of a 
team that tied 
for last in its L.;... ..... L..J ___ .IOI.OI 

conference Andre Woolridge 

selected to the Festival team, 
Woolridge said it shouldn't come 
as much of a surprise. 

"We lost a lot of close games 
last year. It's still an '1' in the 
paper, but people don't realize 
how close the games were," 
Woolridge said. "We're a young 
team. I think this just shows 
how much respect we gained 
last year." 

NEVER A COVER 

"All of a sudden my hair grew 
overnight, and it was in the way 
when I served," she said, explain
ing why she welt for scissors to be 
brought out on the second 
changeover. "I did a little butcher 
job on my hair." 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 0518 

ACROSS 
t Kind of Ilir 
7 IOth-century 

Englllhklng 
tl Walden Pond 

habltu6 
ta One lound In 

thealacka 
tI Bandit', cry 
II FIne-wooled 

aMep 
t I a..hIveI, lor 

IAllance 
tI From 810 11 
It Venison 
II AIda 01 

·M·A'S'H· 

a 'Cheaper by the .. Furry 
-' companions 

14 Baseball., .. Allocate 
Maglle 4Jleggyone 

a VIew .. Pueenga,. 
a Antique autOll 10 Birders' society 
17 Vain It Ouda 
aTemporaryhalr u-p1_ 

Unler 
aD Romance with M VoIun"', 

the put II Super buY' 
a Rubberneck II Expunge 
.Unked 
_Catamount 
• Thumbs 

hough 
4t - out (relax) 
oUNotvery 

competent 

DOWN 
t MademolHIIe'. 

Mt ~~~~ 
1 Short poerna 
a Fire of the mind 
.. Actor Parker 
I LeUer allar . 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE IIgma 
I MOlt limber 
7 Klng'alur 
I Consider 
I ROllI up, In 

dialect 
to Newspaper part 
It Inhabllant 

~~~ tlDropplng 
aoundl 

~~~~ t .. LoY .. 
~~~~ t7 Sbrth-

• Searched 
thoroughly 

II Old redlo 
O+,:,.~~!;+.~ lIYonte 

'Euy-' 
.L:.I::::J.::J.:..I::..I::=J II - gin 

a Delight beyond 
meBlure 

a SpUta 
11 Dawdled 
II T Nth hoIcIare 
a Bright I1Br In 

Virgo 
M Mechanic', job 
• Reviled 
.,HIlIary·, 

conquat 

• Polhlcal thaw 
40 Shelll out 
41 Hero's 

explolta 
... Shlnbone 

41 ActreuVan 
Doren 

.. Uleguerd', btll 
41 Seti,1y 
"0ne,1n~ · 

Oet elllw." 10 any three clut. 
by touch·tone phone: 1 ;900·420-
5658 (75C eech minute) • 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S, Dubuque St, • 337·2681 
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M&M's/Mars Sin les 
Oy 

~ ,) " 
;( -:-- , 
Iii ...... 

I 

I :: 
· . , 

· · . 

12·Pack, 12 oz. (an{ · 

-

" 

SCH BEER 

Plus 
Deposit 

I I-Pack, II oz. Cans 

'Deli Fresh f Boneless, ~kinless ," Home Grown flavor _ _ ,.I 
POTATO ' · (H (KEN J"I , ARKANSAS .J 
. SALAD ' lb. BREASTS . J I Eco~~'pak TOMATOES I lb. 

Save 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week 
Prices Effective Wednesday, June 29 Through Tuesday, July 5, 1994 



Oscar May~r 
BOLOGNA 

Regular, 
light 

• 60 .. 

Kodak 135mm 
FILM 

,.d.I, ...... MI 

, 

Oscar Ma er 
CHA LES 

----, 

14.5 oz. 

Oscar Mayer 'Bi 'N Juicy' 
F N S 

16 oz. 

Kraft Phil~ 
CREAM CH t ESE 

~ 
r .J 

.... 

, 

Kraft Chunk 
CHEESE 

,J 

8 oz. 

Kraft Shredded ~ 

CHEESE 

• I oz. Good II 
L..----__________ --J '---______ -..J LU#801 '---------_---1 L~ _____ ~~_ ..... - ~.,.. 



Kraft 

RSHMAllOWS 
" 

J 

Kraft Si n les 

CHEE E 

. ~ 

-
~- . ~ 

16 oz. 

• 

Heinz 'Easy S~ueeze' 
KET HUP 

28 oz. 

r--------------------~------- -------- - -------------------~-------, 
R#72634 lin-Ad MFR (oupon-9 I Y-.25 

Heinz 'Easy Squeeze' Ketchup 280z. 

J 
J With (oupon '" 

On One ~ 

( 
( 

( 

Heinz USA. P.O. Box 870125, EI Paso, TX 88587-0125 
limit One Coupon Per Customer 

Coupon Expires July 5, 1994 
lU#808 Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, & Warehouse Market. 
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.With Coupon IY' With Coupon Say, With Coupon I 
,. On One J'" 0 j On One On O~e 6 ct.j 

( 16 oz. ," 48 oz. co I1llky . . t 
Kraft ~ Kraft ~ Way : 

" Salad ~ l1irade ~ Ice Cream I 
Dressing ~ Whip u Bars 

Regular & lifht 
Kraft, Inc. CI1S Dept #21999 I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, Tx 7 840 Kraft, Inc. CHS Dept. #21999 I Fawcett Dr., Del Aio, Tx 78840 

limit One Coupon Per Customer Limit One Coupon Ptr Customer • limit One Coupon Per Customer 
Coupon Expires Ju~ 5, 1994 Coupon Expires July 5, 1994 Coupon Expires Ju~ 5, 1994 

Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, & Warehouse Harket. Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza. & Warehouse l1arket Good at Econofoods Food Bonanza. & Warehouse l1arket. 
LU#802 LU#804 LU#B06': L _______________________________________________ ~ ______________ __ _______________________________ 4 _______________________________________ ~------~ 

~With Coupon 

1~ Wi~n:;n < • On One With Coupon 8.r- n OL 16 oz. 9.4 oz. •• Kraft Green Gian~ Kraft ~ 
Pasta Mayo I Baked ~! 
Salad ~ ~ Beans ;::::1 

Kraft, Inc. (ItS Dept. #21999 I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, Tx 78840 : Kraft, Inc. CHS Dept. #21999 I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, Tx 78840 Pillsbury (0. P.O. Box 1019 Hinn. 55440 
limit One (oupon Per (ustomer : Limit One (oupon Per (ustomer Limit One Coupon Per Customer 

Coupon Expires July 5, 1994 : Coupon Expires Ju~ 5, 1994 Coupon Ex~res Ju~ 5, 1994 
LU#803 Good at Econofoocis, Food Bonanza, & Warehouse Harket. ! LU#805 Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, & Warehouse "arket lU#801 Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, & Warehouse "arket: 

----------------------------------------------_.-------------------------------------------- ---~----------------------------------------------~ 



Frito-lay $2.99 Prepriced 

RUF ES 

Vlasic 
Plochman's ~ HAMBURGER 
MUSTARD CHIPS 

13.2 oz. 32 oz. 

J....J 

Chi Chi's 

SALSA 

48 oz. 

Tropicana 

TWISTER 

Unsweetened 

WYLER'S 

f 

Inye.ope 

Bakery Picnic 

CAKES 

8 x 8 

100 (t. 4 pk. '6 oz./20 ct. '20 ct./79c p.p. 

We wanted to put a bug in your 
ear to come and visit our 

"NEW" and "EXPANDED"~ 
11 II, •• , .. ,.~ .... .. .... ~ ... ,,: ".". -.t .. ,. .'"'' ."'. ........ 

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT!!! 
• VIDEO DEPT. 
• PURE WATER MACHINE] GALfSl.OO 
• PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 
• THOUSANDS OF ECONOMIZER SPECIALS DAILY 
• FAST ELECTIONIC CHECKOUT 
• POSTAGE-MAIL DIOP OFF 
• FULL-SEIIVICE FLORAL DEPT. 
• 14-HOUI FILM DEVELOPING 
• WE REPIlICE PIIEPIlICED PRODUCTS 
• FULL-SERVICE CATEIlING 
• LOTTERY 
• 14-HOUR lANK MACHINE 
• FRESH SEAFOOD 
• FOOD SAMPLING 
• IOWA CIn'S FINEST FRUIT I JUICE IAR 
• PWTIC lAG RECYCUNG DROP OFF 
• COPY MACHINE 15~ EACH 
• HANDICAP CART 
• FOOD STAMPS I WlC ACCEPTED 
• FAX SERVICE 
• LIQUOR DEPARTMENT 
• IN-STOllE FIIESH IAKERY 
• MONEY ORDERSiItUG DOCTOR 
• MClVl5AlDISCOVER ACCEPTED 

Save 24 Hours A Da, 7 Da s A Week 
Prjces EffectjYe IbroUlh July 5 

SUN HON TUES WED THURS FAI SAT 

" 10 I J 
4 5 

t!l CUstomer Satisfaction is ALWAYS First!® 
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Newspaper Adve~llln~ Supplement. 
NP6W22SDS SEMI ANNUAL 266762 
II) 1994. JCP.nn.~ Comp.n~ . lnc . 



BRAS, BRIEFS, BIKINIS, DAYWEAR & SHAPEWEAR 
~% OFF SELECTED STYLES & COLORS 

ADO\ \ \ (1', SPOIl r 1111 \'f?" ~. 
Reg . 516 . Seamless sport bra (. 
wltll leotard back Cotton/nylon/ ~ 
L VCRA spandex B C cups.':, ';, 

: .' 't .;,: 

SOFT SKI:-S' BRIEF, ' 
'&' Reg. 7.50. Comfortab e nels 
with tummy control NylonlL VCR ~ 
spandex with cotton panel S-XXXL~ 

SAVE ON ALL MATTRESS PADS, BATH RUGS, BEACH TOWELS AND SELECTED PILLOWS 

'5 " - ~ ' . . -;'~': ; 

, ',' 
1; 

SALI 
159.~ 

. I 

1 

SALI 
19.9 



o 
LAST WEEK TO SAVE DURING OUR 

WOMEN'S OUTERWEAR SALE 

SALE SALE 
159.99 ' 99.99 

ALL JUNIORS' & MISSES' SWIMWEAR 

HUNT CLUB@ & CABIN CREEK® TOPS & SHORTS 

SALE 
17.99 

SALE 
12.99 
CABINCRbC<' ~CIUt1 

o 
SHORT SETS & ROMPERS FOR JUNIORS' 

& MISSES' SIZES 

SALE SALE SALE SALE 
19.99 19.99 10.99 16.80 

SALE 
14.40 



SAVE ON OUTERWEAR FOR 
MEN AND YOUNG MEN 

\lDIHERS 0\1,\,1.) \\'OOL·IILENO IImlHER 
'&' Reg . $110. ClaSSIC bomber-style Jacket wltli . 
wool/polyester/nylon shell and nylon Immg. Full" 
Zip-front with bu\tol1 placket. Men's sizes M-XL. 

, ,~'V;;'''~ .. ~. \D t,:'l1'I\ll;,,· lV:'f~ 
.. ~~-'~ ," :~ .:~. a--*-' ~.L ~ 

SALE 
139.99 

20%·50% OFF SPORT SHIRTS, SHORTS, 
SWIMWEAR & DRESS SHIRTS 

SALE 
9.99 
PRINTS 

• Items identified with this symbol (s) are also 
available through our catalog In a wide variety of 
colors IIld sizes. Customer SeIvlce Representatives 
will assist you with your order and Identify all 
applicable transportation and handling charges. 
..... _ ..... 1.aoo-aaa·U43. 
... 01 .... ..-:tlon IN)' vwy IIIghtly from 
_ oICI'enr1Iy etono to !he next. 

I'InI JewlIIry 8nd NIected ~'. COOId~"" 
...... only 8t I.-ger JC"-nney .... 11 ~ 

~EA. 

SALE 

SAVE ON A GREAT COLLECTION 
OF CIDLDREN'S OUTERWEAR 

SALE 

45.99 55.99 

SAVE ON ROTHSCHILD® & WEATHERTAMER® 
OUTERWEAR FOR BOYS & GIRLS 

SALE 
17.49 .. 

\\,EATHERT.\~IER® J\CKE 
Reg . 24.99. Warm nylon jacke 
III hooded styles, Tad I 

SALE 
47.99 

R'gular price. appearing In Ihls clrcullr are ollerlng ,. 
only. 5",. mayor may not ha" been mlde It regular ,. 
lei. ,rial H ,. .. I • .,rlcHllllrWlIIIl ...... 1IIIM11llUl1ll1t ....... rIJ1lIIi' 
1IIrDI1~ 1IHPy, July 4 ....... alMN" MIl • . """"'1ft .. IIJI'IIIII .... 
.. ",.1. II orllllil pllClt, II"". 1II_1l1lt1llllll1lNM • .., ...... .. 
... .. ",Inal ,nCII. ,,"IICIIOIII oa"""".,rt* ........ ..... 
.. It ,.,1fIItI. 'Now',rIm ",,...111,,,, ... OIl ",./.,,_..,.., 
nry., 1IIIIIIII, All IIllIml_ JCPtn.., ImIIt VII .. , ...... 1..,. ...... 
... ~ MIY.'" lalllUm,IIIIIIlW\)" men . 
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